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EDITORIAL 
          sbdy aupjY AMimRq bwxI gurmuiK AwiK suxwvixAw (m:3 pMnw 125)  
“The divine ‘Word’ manifests itself in ambrosial Bani and the Guru 
orientated people present it to others for hearing.” 
Mankind is one but it speaks in many tongues. Bani in Guru Granth Sahib is also in 
many languages although the script is Gurmukhi. It can be written in Devnagri 
script without translation and be understood by Hindi speaking people to the same 
degree as the Gurmukhi script version is understood by the Panjabi speaking 
people. That represents a small percentage of the humanity. How do we reach the 
rest? To address this issue we published four articles, including the Editorial, in the 
November-December 2006 issue of the Sikh Bulletin on how to make the message 
in GGS universal. Extracts from two articles are presented below: 
 
Devinderjit Singh, St. Catherine’s College, Oxford wrote: “What would be most 
helpful, in my view, is the availability of ‘commentaries’ in a variety of languages 
(English, Chinese, Spanish, Arabic and so on) along the lines of Professor Sahib 
Singh’s magnum opus in Punjabi, ‘Sri Guru Granth Darpan’. Here each word 
(albeit its transliteration) should be translated one at a time, notes provided to 
explain the background and context of any references used in a Hymn (e.g. Indian 
mythology, Hindu and Muslim beliefs and rituals, Yogic practice etc.) and then the 
overall message of the Verse described in a narrative style. This is a mammoth 
task, and needs a dedicated group of individuals with the relevant knowledge and 
skills to work on it together for a number of years.” 
 
Prof. Gurtej Singh wrote: “It (GGS) defies being classified as the scripture of a 
particular religious denomination but tenderly and most profoundly caters to the 
human heart in search of an intimate relationship with the Ultimate Reality… The 
Order of the Khalsa, the finished product of the Sikh movement, was created by the 
incomparable Tenth Guru to embody the teachings of the Guru Granth, and to be 
the ultimate guardian of the Truth of the Guru Granth. Order of the Khalsa was to 
perform this sacred duty until at least the rest of humankind generally became 
aware of its message. As it now appears, the Khalsa neglected its primary duty and 
pursued matters immediately relevant to survival. Now in the year two thousand 
and seven it obviously has no such urgency. The unfinished task is beckoning the 
panth and the Order of the Khalsa.” 
  
There are many translations of GGS into English and some other languages but 
they are all individual efforts and have serious flaws. For example in one version 
bhagat Kabir’s ‘gur gur meetha-deena’ is translated as ‘God gave me molasses’. In 
the past several months I have come across two instances where a chance 
introduction to Quran (in English) led to the conversion, of a famous Christian 
musician in England and a recently elected member of US Congress, to Islam. I 
wonder if at the same time these two gentlemen were exposed to a proper 
translation of GGS what the outcome would be. We have a donor who is 
committed to finance the effort. What we need are a group of people well versed in 
Gurbani and its grammer, all the languages in GGS and English. If you can help 
please volunteer and/or recommend someone you know.           Hardev Singh Shergill 
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A Universal Faith? 
Dr Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, Malaysia  <sarjeetsidhu@gmail.com> 

Sikhism is a universal religion and knows no cultural or 
geographical barriers. [6] How often have we heard 
statements to this effect? Too often: if the truth be told. But 
what does it really mean to refer to Sikhism as a universal 
faith or religion? This paper is an attempt at exploring the 
validity of such statements. 
 
Some Preliminary Definitions 
By ‘universal’, an adjective, most people mean ‘embracing a 
major part or the greatest portion (as of mankind)’ [3]. Faith 
is defined as ‘belief in the traditional doctrines of a 
religion… firm belief in something for which there is no 
proof’ [2] and in this context faith means religion. Religion 
by itself is difficult to define, since it means different things 
to different people, both academics and lay persons; but very 
broadly ‘Religion is any specific system of belief about deity, 
often involving rituals, a code of ethics, a philosophy of life, 
and a worldview.’ [4] 
 
With these definitions in place, it may now be possible to 
analyze the claim Sikhism: a Universal Faith. The key word 
to the analysis is ‘universal’. Clearly, by our definition of the 
word, Sikhism dose not ‘embrace a major part or the 
greatest portion of mankind’. The number of its adherents is 
too small to qualify as ‘universal’ as defined here. What, 
then, do the proponents of this statement mean? What is 
probably meant by those who make this claim is that Sikhism 
has the potential to be universally accepted, owing to some 
truly unique features, which should make it attractive, if not 
irresistible, to the majority of mankind. Of course only those 
who believe in a deity, and are of a religious bent of mind, 
would have an interest in any religion, and that would include 
the majority of mankind. Assuming then that Sikhism has the 
potential to be a universal faith it does seem strange that 
almost 300 years after the death of Guru Gobind Singh, the 
last preceptor of the faith, and after the installation of the 
Granth as ‘Guru’, Sikhism is confined to a very small portion 
of mankind.  
 
This gives rise to two inter-related issues that need resolving. 
First: What is so special or unique about Sikhism that it 
should be attractive enough for others to forego their own 
religions and to embrace Sikhism? Second: Assuming that 
there is something special, why has it (Sikhism) failed to 
have been more widely accepted? 
 
Uniqueness of Sikh Scripture 
H.L. Mencken says that religion’s ‘single function is to give 
man access to the powers which seem to control his destiny, 
and its single purpose is to induce those powers to be friendly 
to him. That function and that purpose are common to all 
religions, ancient or modern, savage or civilized, and they 
are the only common characters that all of them show’ [2]. 

This proposition, generally, holds true; and that being the 
case, any religion claiming to be of universal acceptance 
must, of necessity, offer a great deal more. In the case of 
Sikhism that difference and uniqueness, if any, must lie in 
its Scripture, the Aad Guru Granth Sahib (AGGS) [1], 
Sikhism’s final and eternal ‘Guru’. If Sikhism has to have 
any impact on mankind its Scripture must provide spiritual, 
moral, and ethical principles that must be truly different and 
special vis-à-vis other faiths, must transcend geography and 
time, and not be just something that common sense does not 
find abhorrent. This would necessarily imply that there be 
no contradictions in the AGGS if the claim to Divine 
Inspiration is to be upheld. The focus of the Sikh 
Community, if it is to maintain its claim to possessing a 
universal faith, should therefore be on expounding upon, 
and promoting, the virtues and beauty of the ‘spiritual 
truths’ of the AGGS. The AGGS will have to be the final 
and only yardstick for measuring that claim; and therefore 
there can be no compulsion in the imposition of any rule or 
dogma that is not covered by the AGGS, and which does not 
fall foul of the spirit of the Scripture. The focus of our 
preaching, our sermons, should be on the teachings of the 
AGGS, whether or not the Community wants, or hopes, 
Sikhism to spread its wings across the globe; time should be 
utilized mainly for this. And yet, if one listens to the 
preachers in the Gurdwaras, more time is spent on the 
‘importance’ of the Community’s need to maintain certain 
do’s and don’ts in relation to food, attire, outward 
appearance, etc. The vast majority embellishes its 
explanations with absurd myths, quote discredited literature 
(Gurbilas Patshahi 6), revere ‘controversial’ granths, and 
perpetuate un-Sikh like rituals. Very little time is actually 
spent deliberating upon the meanings of the verses in the 
AGGS; and when explanations are finally given the verses 
are taken out of context, or one preacher’s version differs 
from another’s. For too many Sikhs (forget about non-
Sikhs) the truths of the AGGS never reach them. Those 
professing to understand the Scripture have failed to 
disseminate their understanding even to those who claim to 
be Sikhs. For centuries the majority of Sikhs have been 
Sikhs with just blind faith in the AGGS and no 
understanding of it at all. The bits and pieces of ‘theology’ 
that most have absorbed is the distorted version of 
uninformed granthis and sants. With such a state of affairs 
within the Community the claim to the ‘universalism’ of 
Sikhism is empty.  
 
Clearly, if Sikhism is to have any appeal amongst non-
Sikhs, its Scripture must be fully explored and exploited. 
Those who know it must truthfully and unambiguously 
translate or interpret the bani, ever mindful that the 
explanation / translation is not in conflict with logic and 
common sense. Bear in mind that new converts, and those 
who will oppose such conversions (assuming that large 
numbers from a particular faith start converting to Sikhism), 
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will subject the Scripture to microscopic scrutiny and 
critically analyze every claim made. A further adaptation will 
be necessary: Sikhs will have to come to terms with the 
suggestion that a translated version of the AGGS in, for 
example, English, and bound in one volume, can be installed 
in a gurdwara, and reading from it will be as valid as the 
Punjabi/gurmukhi version, that such a volume of the scripture 
will be “Guru Granth”. Only then will larger numbers of non-
Sikhs begin to accept the faith. 
 
Defining a Sikh 
So, will someone who now accepts the AGGS as his Holy 
Scripturei, and professes no other religion, be called a Sikh? 
The answer should be ‘yes’, but the acceptance of this 
proposition will not be ‘universal’. All the current definitions 
of a Sikh require more than just this to qualify. Perhaps we 
need to re-define a Sikh: A Sikh is a person who solemnly 
affirms that he is a Sikh, believes in the Guru Granth Sahib 
and no other scripture, believes in the Ten Gurus from 
Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh, and has no other 
religion. [5] One can easily recognize that ‘…this definition 
is a modification of the affirmation required under the Sikh 
Gurdwaras Act 1925.’ To the horror of many such a 
definition, ‘…in contrast to the others, like the one in the 
Delhi Gurdwara Act 82 of 1971… leaves out the requirement 
of the Khalsa initiation…’ and the consequent need to be a  
‘…keshdhari as being prerequisites to being recognized as a 
Sikh.’ [5] But the ground realities (at least in the Diaspora) 
are such that if the rigidity of the other definitions (like the 
Delhi Gurdwara Act 82 of 1971) is insisted upon, far too 
many, now accepted as Sikhs, would, by definition alone, 
become non-Sikhs; either that or we ‘…continue to accept 
them as Sikhs despite the definition requirements not being 
met – a rather hypocritical situation…’ [5], one must admit. 
 
The ‘ground realities’ aside, there is another reason for 
wanting to re-define Who is a Sikh, and that is to allow for 
greater acceptance, amongst non-Sikhs, of the truths of the 
AGGS (the Sikh faith). I belong to a multi-ethnic, multi-
cultural, multi-religious country, and like most Malaysians, I 
am familiar with the thoughts of these several communities in 
relation to our need to maintain long hair (kehhdahri 
appearance). They understand the wish of many Sikhs to be 
keshdhari; that is part of our religious tolerance; the ‘turban 
and beard’ are not a disadvantage to selection or promotions. 
But try a serious discussion, with no holds barred and no 
offence taken, and almost ‘universally’, and like many Sikhs 
themselves today, they express a failure to understand or 
accept the need for this physical appearance in order to be 
‘closer to God’. To this the two immediate responses of those 
who will not accept a non-keshdahri as a Sikh will probably 
be: We want quality over quantity and White American Sikhs 
(followers of the late Yogi Harbhajan) are proof enough that 
a keshdhari appearance is not a hindrance to accepting 

Sikhism. Let us examine the two responses, taking the 
second one first. 
 
My non-Sikh Malaysian friends, when asked whether they 
would ever consider conversion to Sikhism, always find the 
need to be keshdhari a problem. And yet, we have a fairly 
large number of White Americans who have with ease 
accepted the keshdhari appearance as essential to their being 
Sikhs. Why this difference? To my mind, to a large extent 
this is a result of the liberal education and liberal society in 
which they (the White Americans) have been brought up; 
but to an even greater extent it is a result of Westernii 
thought and philosophy. We often note that Christians are, 
by and large, very tolerant, that whilst their sensitivities are 
often hurt by writers and film makers when portraying 
Christ and/or Christianity, they do not resort to violent or 
protracted protests against such persons. It gives Christians 
and Christianity a very positive image in the minds of right-
thinking individuals. Is it because Christianity is ‘by nature’ 
tolerant or that the Bible teaches such tolerance? I think not. 
Fortunately for Christianity (and for mankind) it first spread 
to and gained strength in Europe. There, though it took time, 
it ‘succumbed’ to liberal Western Philosophy. Somehow it 
is the European mind that first rebels against unreasonable 
authority, and then the rest of the world begins to adopt such 
thought, and always in small measure. Had Christianity first 
gained strength and adherents in Asia or Africa, chances are 
that every bit of the Bible would have been literally 
interpreted and enforced, and a non-tolerant brand of 
“Christianity” would have been murderously imposed, as it 
was even in Europe for a time. Thus, it is this free and 
liberal ‘Western mind’ of the White Sikhs, that allows them 
to pursue and experiment with different thoughts, to rebel 
against inherited tradition or religion, and to convert to 
another faith without fear of persecution or prosecution, 
which makes them accept ‘Sikhism as it is’. But be 
reminded that if for any reason they should question the 
need for keeping long hair and a turban as absolute 
prerequisites to being Sikhs, if they should question their 
relevance to enhancing their spiritual side and find no 
support for it logically, they will be quick to discard the 
faith or, possibly, start a “Protestant” version of it. On the 
other hand, non-“European” Sikhs born into the faith 
(almost all of Punjabi descent) appear, by their actions, to 
not possess the mental make-up to take such steps, even 
when in the deepest recesses of their minds they are 
convinced that knowing God cannot possibly hinge, in equal 
measure, upon their physical appearance and upon their 
understanding and obedience to the Scripture. They do not 
renounce their Sikhism even when they know that 
significant segments of their Community consider them 
apostates (patit). I now return to my non-Sikh Malaysians; 
they consider the “turban and beard” a hurdle to conversion 
to Sikhism (that is, if they were to ever even consider such a 
move). However unpleasant this may be for many, it is a 
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fact. Presumably many others are also “put off” by the need 
for this long hair and turban (this is by extrapolation and may 
thus have no validity).  
 
Assuming, then, that a non-acceptance of the keshdhari 
appearance will amount to not being a Sikh, we have with 
one simple stroke destroyed Sikhism’s hope of becoming 
universal. There can be no denying that far too many will 
question the logic behind placing ‘…as much emphasis on 
external form as on internal discipline…’ [7], and upon 
insisting that in ‘…obedience to the Will of God, a Sikh is 
expected to…sport unshorn hair and beard.’ [7] All this 
leads us to the second response mentioned earlier, the one 
about quality over quantity. If the numbers who can be 
considered Sikhs are too small, then, by our definition, 
Sikhism is not (yet) a universal religion. 
 
CONCLUSION: 
Admittedly there are other problems that would make 
conversion to Sikhism difficult for a thinking person, such as 
a continued belief in caste affiliations, caste based 
Gurdwaras, absurd rituals, the near idol worship of the 
AGGS, etc. However, the two main stumbling blocks are our 
failure to emphasize the fundamental importance of the need 
for inner devotion by exploiting the spiritual truths of the 
AGGS, and the retaining of our focus and expending all our 
energy on external observances such as our insistence that the 
“hair” is just as important (as internal devotion) if we wish to 
be Sikhs. By our definition of ‘universal’, Sikhism is not a 
universal faith, and unless these two main “problems” are 
resolved Sikhism can never become universal. However 
painful this assertion may be, it is a fact: more than five 
hundred years after the birth of its founder, more than 300 
years after the compilation of its scripture, and nearly 300 
years since the demise of its last preceptor and his declaration 
of the Granth (Scripture) as Guru, it is but the faith of a 
handful (in World population terms) who themselves are 
divided over who really is a Sikh.  Without a change in our 
collective outlook Sikhism will ever remain a religion with 
the ‘potential’ to be universal. 
 
References: 
[1] AGGS 
[2] Mencken, H.L., Treatise on the Gods (NY: Alfred A. Knopf, 1930, 
revised 1946); as quoted at 
http://maxwell.lucifer.com/virus/alt.memetics/religion.html  
[3] Meriam-Webster Online.  http://www.m-w.com/  
[4] Religious Tolerance.org. http://www.religioustolerance.org/rel_defn.htm 
[5] Sidhu, Sarjeet Singh. 2005. Guest Editorial, Reht Maryada: Time for an 
Update, The Sikh Bulletin, May 2005, Vol. 7 No. 5. p2.  
[6] Singh, Kharak. Editorial Comment on Confusion about Sikh Rahit 
Maryada, an Article from Abstracts of Sikh Studies, Vol.I, Issue 1, January – 
March 1999 
[7] Singh, Kharak. War on Apostasy. Pamphlet distributed by the Malaysian 
Gurdwaras Council. 
i I have deliberately avoided using the word ‘Guru’ since in the minds of too 
many Punjabi Sikhs it implies a ‘person’, resulting in their treatment of the 
AGGS as such 
iiRead “European” 

SIKH COMMUNITY 
Dr. Jarnail Singh, Ottawa, Canada 

 
Where ever two Sikhs meet they talk about and complain about 
the poor situation the community finds itself in. The complaints 
are about every thing under the sun; viz, prevalence of 
superstitions, brahmanical practices in the Gurdwaras, lack of 
guidance from the Akal Takhat, corruption and lack of 
foresight in the political leadership, prevalence of Deradar  
Sadhs, treatment of converts from the so called lower castes 
and converts from the western countries-whites; the list goes 
on. Whereas recounting of complaints is unending there is a 
complete absence of any thought as to how the situation can be 
improved. Invariably the discussion ends up with - our leaders 
have failed us. And the present day leaders are compared to old 
heroes like Nawab Kapur Singh. At the end there is wish list: 
“They should do this-Akal Takhat should do this. Gurdwara 
managements should do this and so on”. Is there a possibility of 
progress? And how this can be achieved? Before proffering any 
suggestion it is imperative to examine the present situation 
realistically and the role played by various elements of the 
community. A community is defined by certain core values. 
These values might have developed over long periods through 
common experiences, hardships encountered, successes or 
failures. Some times a strong personality can deposit-infuse- 
certain values and a community develops around those values. 
That does not mean that these people forget their old customs 
completely. This is what has happened with the people who are 
these days called “Sikhs”. 
 
Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikh religion was born in 1469, in 
a place now called Nanakana Sahib. This town is about 50 
miles (80 kilometres) from Lahore, in Pakistan. Guru Nanak 
preached his philosophy of equality of mankind, without any 
distinction of race, colour or gender. But it was not to be an 
abstract idea. This philosophy was to be practised in the daily 
life. That would involve honest earnings and sharing the 
earnings in the community. This of course would need the 
establishment of community structures, maintaining and 
defending those. As a logical consequence over time these 
structures would need changes as well. Guru Nanak was 
followed by 9 successors. They preached Guru Nanak’s 
philosophy and established community structures. The last 
Guru, Guru Gobind Singh ordained that henceforth the personal 
Guruship would come to end. He declared that Granth Sahib, 
the holy Scripture, now known as Guru Granth Sahib would be 
the perpetual Guru. In other words, the community would be 
guided by the principles enshrined in the Holy Scripture. Of 
course, the scriptural principles have to be interpreted and 
mediated in a given socio-economic-political environments. 
That task, duty, has been assigned to the corporate body, 
popularly known as the Panth. 
 
Starting with Guru Nanak, people started coming around the 
philosophy of the Guru. People came along as individuals and 
some times as groups, i.e., families, castes, clans and groups of 
clans as well. Guru’s philosophy was the attraction. That does 
not mean that these people gave up all their old practices and 
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customs. Human nature does not work that way. Over long 
period old customs did lose their force. Traces of some can still 
be found in the present day Sikh communities. This very fact is 
utilized by certain scholars- of the Macleodian persuasion - to 
argue that Sikhism is only an amalgamation of old customs and 
Guru Nanak had not much to contribute. This is twisting the 
argument to suit their own preconceived ideas and motives. How 
the scriptural principles are being interpreted and practised? 
Apart from the actions of individuals, corporate actions by 
which the whole Panth or section of the Panth is to be judged is 
of paramount importance. 
 
During the Guru period, the Gurus were there as the final 
authority. And they did appoint their representatives, popularly 
known as Masands, to various areas and localities. After the 
death of Guru Gobind Singh, the community/Panth went through 
a crucial and critical period. On the one hand the Mughal power 
in Delhi was totally hostile and Pathans from Afghanistan were 
trying to have control over the North Western part of India. 
Sikhs were caught between the two powers, both hostile to 
Sikhs. The very survival of the community was at stake. Sikhs 
put up a great fight and they over came both Mughals and 
Pathans. In the struggle the community did not escape 
unscathed. Apart from the loss in men and material the 
educational side of the society, which was still in its nascent 
stage came completely to a stand still. Rather it slid backward. 
The Sikh shrines came to be maintained by individuals who 
were not totally imbued with the true spirit of Sikhism and were 
not considered dangerous by the ruling powers. No doubt some 
of these individuals were sincere and pious people. But with the 
passage of time and the position becoming hereditary 
degeneration set in. Sikh Gurdwaras became more of a Hindu 
temple, with the introduction of Brahminic rituals a common 
occurrence.  
 
The fighting force of the Sikhs overcame the Mughals and 
Pathan power. But in the struggle for survival they lost the 
progressive view of Sikhism. Power itself became the raison-
d’etre. After the middle of the 18th century Sikh chiefs were 
controlling vast areas, from Jamuna to Peshawar. But they never 
paid any attention to the preaching of Sikh principles. In fact 
most, if not all, families of the chiefs were served by Brahmin 
priests. In other words, the Sikh chiefs, due to their lack of 
education, had not developed self confidence required by their 
faith. They still wanted to be approved by the Brahmins. With 
the annexation of Punjab, rather kingdom of Ranjit Singh in 
1849, the community went into a slumber. Political power lost 
and no educated class the community found itself vulnerable to 
attacks from the Christian missionaries and Arya Smajis. It is 
ironic to note that Sikhs were equally, if not more so, to 
welcome Dayanand to Punjab. If Dayanand were more 
diplomatic or less arrogant as to call Guru Nanak illiterate and 
some other epithets, he could have more success to convince the 
Sikhs that they were only a sect of Hindus. But that is one of the 
“ifs” of history.  
 
Shaken by the insults of Dayanand and attacks by the 
Missionaries the community did come out of its slumber. The 

inspiration came not from the wealthy and the influential 
section but from poor and unsung heroes, viz, individuals like 
Prof. Gurmukh Singh and Giani Dit Singh. Here it is worth 
mentioning that descendants of the Gurus were trying to 
establish themselves as worthy of special reverence. In 
particular Baba Khem Singh Bedi was trying to establish 
himself as the 11th Guru of the Sikhs. It was due to their 
influence that Prof. Gurmukh Singh was excommunicated by 
the Pujaris of the Golden Temple and Akal Takhat. Eventually 
the community rose against the Mahants and those who 
pretended to be Gurus. Sikh shrines were freed from the 
Mahants and the Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee 
came into being. Compared to Mahant period the management 
of the shrines did improve. Unfortunately the progress was 
stalled pretty soon. The SGPC has established schools, 
hospitals, but their functioning is overridden by favouritism 
and nepotism. As for the preaching of Sikhism to the masses, it 
is about non-existent. Hardly a preacher visits the rural areas. 
 
Through the developments over the years, the Akal Takhat is 
presented as the Supreme authority of the Sikh community. It 
was Guru Hargobind who established the Akal Bunga. At that 
place the Guru used to discuss temporal issues. Guru 
Hargobind left Amritsar to establish himself in Kartarpur, 
district Jullundur. Then he moved to Kiratpur, in the foothills 
of Himalayas. He never again visited Amritsar. Gurus 
succeeding Hargobind did not reside in Amritsar. Seventh, 
eighth and tenth Gurus did not even visit Amritsar. Guru 
Tegh Bahadur, the Ninth Guru visited Amritsar once, but he 
was not allowed to enter the Golden Temple. During all this 
period there was no role for the Akal Takhat. 
 
After Guru Gobind Singh, during Missal period, Sikh Sardars 
used to meet at the Akal Takhat. They discussed the affairs of 
the community. Mostly, it was the war strategy. The Care taker, 
Pujari/Jathedar of the Akal Takhat, was the spokesman for the 
decision of the convention. He had no authority of his own. 
During Maharaja Ranjit Singh’s rule the Akal Takhat did not 
play any role. Akal Takhat comes into prominence during the 
Gurdwara Reform movement. Again it was a place where 
representatives of the community used to come together to 
discuss various issues. It is only after 1947 that Akal Takhat 
has come into such prominence. Now it is declared as the 
supreme authority of the Sikhs. In this regard two aspects 
need to be explored. 
 
1. Nature of the authority 
2. Functioning of the authority. 
 
Akal Takhat is the Supreme authority. Actually what does it 
mean? Does it mean that the Jathedar of the Akal Takhat can 
dictate anything and to every body? What are the basic and 
fundamental principles- constitution- under which the Jathedar 
is supposed to work? Can there be an appeal against the 
decisions of the Akal Takhat? How is  the Jathedar selected? 
No body knows and it seems no body cares. Then there are the 
other four Takhats: Takhat Kesgarh -Ananad Pur Sahib; Takhat 
Patna Sahib; Takhat Hazur Sahib and Takhat Damdama Sahib. 
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Takhat Damdama Sahib was so declared only very recently. 
Here are few questions worth asking: 
a. How these Takhats were established? 
b. What are reasons that led to the establishment of Takhat   
    Damdama Sahib? 
c. What is the authority of each of these Takhats? 
d. What is the relation of these Takhats with the Akal  
    Takhat? 
e. How are the Jathedars of these Takhats appointed? 
 
Functioning of the Akal Takhat 
What are the day to day functions of the Supreme Authority? 
Does it help to interpret the scriptural doctrines in the present 
day environment? What activities it adopts or promotes to 
preach the Sikh faith? Answer seems to be nothing. Over the 
years Jathedars of the Akal Takhat are frequent visitors to 
foreign countries, especially, Canada, USA and UK. They 
seldom visit poorer countries. Even in the rich countries their 
activities are usually in association with the so-called Sants or 
cult leaders, generally not very savoury characters. Their visits 
provide good holiday junkets and money to these individuals of 
“authority” and their cohorts. And these worthies generally 
create more divisions among the public at large. Secondly, as for 
clarifying the scriptural principles, the Akal Takhat Jathedars 
have done their best to muddle the issues. These examples are 
sufficient to explain it: 
 
1. Publishing of Gurbilas Patshahi Chevin:  
Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti is the instrument in the 
publishing of this document. Why did he do it? What was the 
purpose? He even recommends it to be propagated in the Sikh 
Gurdwaras. As every one should know this Gurbilas is nothing 
more than fairy tales of the Puranic lore and it denigrates the 
Sikh Gurus and Sikh principles. To add insult to the injury, this 
work was eulogized by the ‘who is who’ of the Sikh authorities. 
This clearly indicates (a) these worthies never read it, (b) they 
did not understand it, (c) most likely they were in cahoots with 
Vedanti to denigrate Sikhism. For what purpose? 
 
2. Issue of Hukam Nama against chairs in Langar halls 
The Hukam Nama was issued just to please one faction in a 
Gurdwara in Surrey, BC, Canada. As long as this faction was in 
power they had no objection to chairs in the Langar hall. When 
they were thrown out, Jathedar came to their help with the 
Hukam Nama. While issuing the Hukam Nama the Jathedar 
forgot/ignored that long time ago permission was given to the 
Sangat of the Stockton Gurdwara, California for the use of 
chairs.  
 
3. Dasam Granth:  
Some vested/misguided interests are doing their best to raise 
Dasam Granth to the level of Guru Granth Sahib. The Akal 
Takhat Jathedars, rather than resolving the issue, are doing their 
utmost to support these vested interests. Jathedar Vedanti has 
requested that no body should discuss Dasam Granth. Net result 
has been that the vested interests are free to do what ever they 
are doing, including Akhand Paaths of the so-called “Dasam 
Granth”. 

Shromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee: 
 The SGPC came into being in the twenties, following the 
Gurdwara Reform movement. Its function was to manage the 
historic Gurdwaras and to make plans for the preaching of Sikh 
religion. Without any doubt the management of 
Gurdwaras under SGPC is better than it used to be under the 
Mahants. It has opened schools and colleges. Its failures are: 
 
1. In the schools and colleges under its control there is no 
systematic imparting of the knowledge of Sikh religion and 
Sikh values. Development of scriptural studies is totally 
missing. In this regard SGPC controlled schools and colleges 
are really not much different, let us say, from the Khalsa 
College, Amritsar, the premier institution of the Sikhs. Even 
that college did not develop any reasonable programme in this 
respect. The failure is more glaring, if we observe that Bhai 
Jodh Singh, the accepted icon of Sikh theology was principal of 
the college for seventeen years. On the whole SGPC schools 
and colleges have not been able to develop their reputation 
above the run of the mill institutions. They are faction ridden 
and subject to favouritism and nepotism.  
 
2. SGPC has failed miserably to inculcate Sikh values in the 
rural Sikh population. SGPC members are elected by the Sikh 
electorate in Punjab and surrounding areas. Still Sikhs all over 
the world seek guidance from this August body. Unfortunately, 
SGPC, collectively and individually its members, are the least 
concerned with the well being of the Sikhs abroad. More often 
the diaspora is considered as a cash cow only. Quite often 
SGPC members on their foreign jaunts are a cause of division 
in the local communities. 
 
3. What is the working relation of the SGPC with Akal Takhat, 
other Takhats and the Delhi Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee? 
 
4. SGPC elections are controlled by the Government. And the 
elections are at the whims of the authorities. 
 
5. Majority of the members of the SGPC use SGPC 
membership as a stepping stone for political achievements. In 
this regard it will be sufficient to note that Jathedar Gurcharan 
Singh Tohra was at the helm of affairs as chairman of the 
SGPC for more than 20 years. During most of this period he 
was also member of the Rajya Sabha -upper house of the Indian 
Parliament. Simple question to be asked is: Is the Chairmanship 
of the SGPC not a full time job? 
 
Sikh Politicians: 
Barring a few honourable exceptions, most of the Sikh 
politicians have no interest in the welfare of the community. 
Basically there are two brands, Congress-ites and Akalis: 
 
Congress Sikhs had never an independent opinion of their 
own. They have been most of the times subservient to Congress 
chiefs. Before partition they were fascinated by Mahatma 
Gandhi, even when he denigrated Guru Gobind Singh. After 
partition they became worshippers of Nehru and Indra Gandhi. 
Not many congressite Sikhs raised any voice against Indra 
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Gandhi when the Indian Army attacked Golden Temple and 
active genocide of the community was going on. 
 
Akali leadership is totally confused. Most of the times, they take 
shelter of the grievances of the Sikh community. More often it is 
to get the chair of power. Once they are in power they do not 
know what to do, other than using the power to fill their pockets 
just like the Congressites. Of course Akalis are not that smart 
even at that like the Congressites. Public administration has been 
no better under Akalis than under Congressites. But Akalis 
surpass Congressites in one aspect. They actively use the SGPC 
and the Akal Takhat for power struggle and as a result have 
brought down the prestige of the Akal Takhat and other Sikh 
institutions. There is a prima facie reason to believe that Akalis 
were a party with Indra Gandhi in the attack on Golden Temple. 
 
Various Akali factions and even Congressites have established 
their counterparts in Canada, USA and UK. The individuals 
involved are generally to bolster their importance and they 
become conduits for getting money for their factions. Sikh 
politicians in Canada are not much better. One prominent 
Canadian-Sikh politician is supposed to have said: he is first 
Canadian, then Indian, then Punjabi and only then Sikh. Another 
told the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) that the publication of 
the French translation of the Guru Granth Sahib was only a 
business proposition.  
 
Sikh Intellectuals: 
Question arises who is an intellectual? Invariably, if we disagree 
with some one, the usual response is that he/she is not an 
intellectual. For our purpose we consider all educated persons as 
intellectual. Arbitrarily, any person who is a graduate of a 
university is included in this group. Sikh intellectuals, as a class, 
are not contributing to the well being of the community. More 
often they use their position to get advantage in the name of the 
community. Quite often they complain that the ‘uneducated’ 
people do not allow them to come forward. In this connection it 
is worth noting that the Gurdwaras run by these intellectuals are 
no better than those being run by the so-called ‘uneducated’. 
Various societies out side the Gurdwaras are not doing any 
better. 
 
Even the University Professors are not much better. We seldom 
hear any critique of the Sikh leadership and their policies by our 
social scientists. A section of them-of the Macleodian 
persuasion- are busy denigrating the Sikh religion itself. One of 
them has gone so far as to suggest that the public- Sikhs- should 
not concern themselves with what is going on in the universities. 
His contention is that it could lead to the loss of faith. In other 
words he is openly saying, “Sikh religion is not based on durable 
principles”.  
 
Sadhs/Sants: 
Sadh –Saint- is a revered concept in Sikh scripture. Sadh is the 
very salt of the earth on which Dharma is based. But in the Sikh 
world a class of individuals has developed, who are known as 
Sadhs -Saints. Most of the times these people are illiterate, but 
they are somehow able to attract large following through their 

pseudo piety. A fair number of them are smart charlatans and 
even criminals. They have the support of the politicos. In fact 
there has developed a nexus between Sadhs, politicians, police 
and human and drug smugglers. Over long range these people 
get exposed, but the damage is done. With the help of 
politicians, Akal Takhat Jathedars and so on, a number of 
Sadhs have established themselves in North America. Where 
ever these Sadhs are, they preach the same thing: improve your 
self, Naam Japo. No body can be against Naam Japo. But with 
the Sadh, it is be all and end all. In other words they advocate 
no involvement in the community affairs. That way they are 
preaching old Rishi and Sidha model. It results in the atomizing 
of the community. That is what the Sikh community is being 
reduced to, individuals with no coherent community life. In 
such an environment no body dare question a Sadh, and that is 
what the Sadhs want. 
 
Public at large: 
There is a common statement: “A community gets the 
leadership it deserves.” It is a valid statement and it implies, 
to work consistently and over long haul the leader (s) need 
support of the community. Without such a support, no matter 
how talented or sincere a leader may be, he cannot go far. In all 
likelihood without community support a ‘sincere person’ is 
more likely to suffer defeat and even ignominy. This is what is 
happening within the Sikh community. After the Guru period, 
the struggle for survival became so intense that the 
development of the community and its institutions came to a 
stand still. And the development has not kept pace with the 
times. The community is looking for a Messiah. That Messiah 
would solve all problems. In the process they have forgotten 
even the advice of their own Guru. “Apana Karj aap swariay- 
we have to work out our own issues and destiny” 
 
What is the solution? 
From the above not a few are going to comment that it is too 
negative an attitude. One should be ever optimistic-charhdi kla. 
Before making up your mind, please read the following 
paragraphs. 
 
First of all, we have to recognize that we can derive inspiration 
from old historical successes but we cannot apply those 
methods and means to improve the present situation. There is 
nostalgia about Mughal, Pathan and Sikh struggle. Things have 
changed. Mughals are no more. Pathans are in a terrible 
situation in their own country. 
 
Gurdwara reform movement, which achieved the ouster of the 
Mahants, is also mentioned with great pride. That was a simple, 
though hard, problem. The Mahants had to be removed. Every 
body could understand it, there was no argument. Present 
situation is more complex and subtle. Individuals in power are 
our own brothers and sisters. Simple alternative of their 
expulsion will not convince many. It is to be understood, 
improvement in any situation can only be gradual, and even 
then there is the perpetual question that the rot may not set in 
again. For argument sake, let us suppose, by some means- 
death or some miracle- the present day power holders are 
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removed; who will replace them and will the new comers behave 
any better than the present ones. How the improvement can be 
sustained? Mere dissatisfaction with the present situation is not 
sufficient. Individuals or a group of people have to know what 
alternative is desired and then devise means to achieve the 
objective. One item that can be identified is the functioning of 
the Akal Takhat. It is for illustration; other issues can be 
identified. To begin with these are the questions to be raised in 
this connection: 
 
A. What is the authority of the Akal Takhat, viz, of the Jathedar 
of the Akal Takhat. 
B. How decisions are reached and Hukam Namas issued by the 
Jathedar. 
 
There are other issues, but for our purpose these two are 
sufficient. The task before the community is to resolve these 
issues. Unless a consensus is developed, the Akal Takhat will 
not work in the interest of the community and the Akal Takhat 
will lose any moral authority that it still enjoys. In real world the 
way to make progress is to follow the steps as follows. 
a. Some individuals see the issue in the proper perspective. 
b. This group brings it to the attention of the incumbent. 
c. In case the incumbent(s) do not respond, bring it to the 
attention of other stake holders, opposition parties, intellectuals 
and so on. 
d. All the time keep educating the public about the issue. 
Hopefully, over time people see the light. Either the incumbents 
will behave or others will devise means and ways, hopefully 
through peaceful means, to replace them and then affect the 
reform. 
 
This is particularly important for the diaspora Sikhs. At this 
stage the Diaspora has no say in the Sikh institutions. The Sikh 
leadership in Punjab considers the Diaspora a cash cow only, 
nothing more than that. As time goes, next generations abroad 
will have less and less connection with the politics in Punjab. If 
proper institutional linkage for doctrinal purposes is not 
established Sikhs abroad will be like a tree whose roots have 
been removed. To achieve meaningful linkage it is imperative 
that the diaspora Sikhs develop their on communications within 
themselves in every country outside India. Without such an 
establishment nothing will work. 
 
Final question? 
Will such a process start, let us say in Canada, USA or UK? The 
present writer does not know the answer. As alluded to earlier, 
any one who might be tempted to pass judgement that the writer 
is too negative, let him/her ponder over the situation and 
propose, if they have any better suggestion. Other wise this 
proverb will be the answer: “If wishes were horses, beggars 
would ride.”  

***** 
A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF BHAI HARBANS 

LAL’S WRITINGS ON SIKHISM 
Baldev Singh, Collegeville, PA, USA 

A brief biographic sketch on the SikhSpectrum.com under 
“Authors” depicts: Dr. Harbans Lal is Emeritus Professor and 

Chairman, Department of Pharmacology and Neuroscience, the 
University of North Texas Health Science Center, and Emeritus 
Professor, Guru Nanak Studies, Guru Nanak Dev University, 
Amritsar. In 1954, Bhai Harbans Lal was elected as the President 
of the All India Sikh Students Federation. For his services, he was 
recognized by robes of honor by the Shiromani Gurdwara 
Prabhandhak Committee, the Chief Khalsa Diwan, and the Sikh 
Educational Conference.  

  
In 1995, Guru Nanak Dev University awarded him the Degree of 
Doctor of Literature (honoris causa) in recognition of his 
contributions in Sikh Studies. On April 14, 1999, the Anandpur 
Sahib Foundation awarded him the Order of “Nishan-e-Khalsa for 
his superb accomplishments in promoting the glory and pride of 
the Khalsa Panth.” His writings on Sikh subjects have appeared in 
many books and Sikh journals and he serves on the Editorial 
Boards of the Sikh Review and Understanding Sikhism: The 
Research Journal.  
He is a member of the Interfaith Council of the Center for World 
Thanksgiving and Advisor to the American Project on Religion 
and the News Media, and to the Sikh Foundation. He is a trustee of 
Bhai Nanad Lal Sikh Academy and Founder Vice-President of the 
Sri Nanakana Sahib Foundation. Presently, Dr. Lal serves as the 
Founder President of the Academy of Guru Granth Studies 
established for the promotion of scholarly works on the Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib.  
  
Introduction   
Misinterpretation of Nanakian philosophy (Gurmat, the 
teachings of Sikh Gurus) started right during the time of 
Guru Nanak, and it is still going on uninterruptedly. Not 
only the non-Sikh scholars but many Sikh scholars, 
exegetes, casual writers and preachers are involved either 
ignorantly or purposely. Such misinterpretations are also 
found in books, professional and non-professional journals 
and magazines, and in all the translations of the Aad Guru 
Granth Sahib (AGGS) in Punjabi and English and other 
languages. Most of the literature on Sikhism in Punjabi, 
English and other languages is superficial, superfluous, 
contradictory and outright repudiation of Nanakian 
philosophy. Denunciation of Guru Nanak started at the 
moment he refused to wear the sacred thread (janaeu) and 
proclaimed his solidarity with downtrodden masses.   
  
"Let compassion be the cotton, contentment yarn, continence knot 
and truth as the twist thereof. O pundit (priest), a thread of this 
type awakens the inner-self (conscience). If you have such a 
janaeu, then put it on me?" AGGS, M 1, p. 471. 
 
"Nanak will stand by the lowest of lowest, not with the elite. 
Societies that take care of the downtrodden have the blessing of 
God." AGGS, M 1, p. 15. 
 
"Some say that Nanak is an evil spirit; others say that he has gone 
astray; still others say that he is a helpless poor man. But I 
(Nanak) am intoxicated, as I am madly in love with my 
Lord/King/Husband (God). I do not care what others say, except 
God."  
AGGS, M 1, p. 991. 
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Since the defenders of Varna Ashrama Dharama (caste 
system) couldn’t do any physical harm to Nanak, as they 
were powerless and reeling under the Muslims, they resorted 
to the policy of Kautilya (Chanakya) -- Kutil Niti, perverse 
morality based on Lord Krishna’s sermons in the 
Mahabharata -- deception, manipulation and lies in the 
pursuit of victory. They started a campaign of misinformation 
and defamation against Nanakian philosophy through 
interpolation, misinterpretation and distortion. 
 
I am not aware of any Sikh institution/organization or Sikh 
academics with the exception of few non-academic Sikh 
scholars, who are involved in challenging the subversion of 
Sikhism. In 1999, Prof. Devinder Singh Chahal launched 
Understanding Sikhism:The Research Journal under the 
aegis of Institute for Understanding Sikhism (IUS) on the 
premise of projecting Sikh perspectives on the basis of 
AGGS, the only authentic source of Nanakian philosophy 
(Gurmat). In the highlights of the proceedings of the seminar 
sponsored by the IUS in Canada in 2002, Chahal reported 
that Prof. Harbans Lal proposed a resolution expressing both 
IUS and speakers’ concerns on the rising trend in 
misinterpretation of Gurbani (sacred hymns of AGGS) and 
Sikhism by both the Sikh and non-Sikh scholars. I am not 
aware of any effort by Harbans Lal to check the 
misinterpretation and distortion of Sikhism. Rather, Lal 
should reflect on his own writings since they too contain 
numerous misinterpretation of Gurbani that distort basic 
principles of Sikhism. 
 
I have not read all of Lal’s writings on Sikhism. However, I 
am familiar with his articles, notes and reports published in 
The Sikh Review and Understanding Sikhism: The Research 
Journal. I think it is appropriate, reasonable and necessary to 
critically examine his writings for the benefit of readers, 
since he has won laurels for his contributions to Sikh studies. 
The following account scrutinizes his five articles. 

 
[In this issue we publish the critique of one article. ED.] 

 
Interfaith Dialogue and the Aad Guru Granth Sahib1 

 
This article is about the ecumenical nature of Sikh faith as 
demonstrated by the AGGS, which includes the works of 
Indian sages of diverse backgrounds: Bhagats (saint) and 
Sufis.  However, it contains controversial statements and 
misinterpretation of Gurbani and Bhai Gurdas’ composition.  
 
1.  On page 6: “The holy city of Amritsar was founded four 
centuries ago to overcome the conflict among various 
religions and between heaven and earth, the sacred and the 
secular.” 
 
First, what was the conflict between heaven and earth four 
centuries ago? Besides, Gurmat rejects the concept of 
heaven. Second, the founders didn’t name the city, Amritsar; 

rather it acquired this name gradually after the compilation 
of Adi Granth in 1604. Here is a brief history of the 
development of Amritsar.  
 
Guru Amar Das purchased the land from the villages of 
Tung Gumtala and Sultanwind in 1564 and directed his son-
in-law, Bhai Jetha (Guru Ram Das), to set up a town there. 
He first dug up a pool and then established the town in 
1574, named it Guru Da Chak. Later, Guru Arjan renamed it 
as Ramdaspura in 1581. The pool was lined with bricks and 
a congregation hall (kotha) was constructed. In 1604, Guru 
Arjan compiled the Adi Granth (Pothi) and installed it in the 
congregation hall. Slowly, the congregation hall acquired 
the name Harimandar/Darbar Sahib (God’s Temple). The 
Adi Granth was regarded as amritsar “pool of the nectar of 
Naam).” Gradually, the name of the city also got changed 
from Ramdaspura to Amritsar.2 

 

2.  On page 7: “Guru Nanak tells in the AGGS that one is 
born with innate tendency to seek four life objectives. But 
soon after birth, one finds oneself trapped in the house of 
Maya, the great illusion of a Pseudo-self. So blinded, one 
misses the objective and is lead away from 
Reality.”“Humans are born with an inborn drive to secure 
four life objectives (dharam, arth, kam and mokh): thus 
they start living within the walls of Maya (illusion). In 
addition, as they are blinded by darkness of Maya, they 
forget about [nomenon NAAM] and lose contact with the 
cosmic Creative Self leading to defeat in the purpose of 
this life.” 
 
First, of the four only kam (sexual drive) and arth 
(economic drive, the need for material goods for survival) 
are innate, the other two, dharam (religious duties), and 
mokh (salvation) are man-made, the products of the 
environmental influence under which a person grows up. 
Second, Maya (material world) is not illusion according to 
Nanakian philosophy.3 For the Gurus, the world is real, not 
illusion and their emphasis is on the authenticity of life – 
becoming a gurmukh leading to union with the Creator. 
 
This world is the abode of the “Everlasting One” Who resides 
in it. AGGS, M 2, p. 463.  
It is for the gurmukh (God-centered being) that the True One 
has fashioned this Earth. AGGS, M 1, p. 941.  
The Earth was created to practice righteousness. AGGS, M 1, 
p. 1033.  
 
Liberation (mukti) from ignorance and falsehood and union 
with God is possible while performing worldly duties, 
fulfilling worldly needs and enjoying worldly pleasures: 
 
When one understands the True Guru (God), the objective of 
life is fulfilled. One is liberated (becomes a sachiara/gurmukh, 
one with God) while laughing, playing, eating good food and 
wearing good clothes. AGGS, M 5, p. 522.  
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According to Nanakian philosophy, Maya is the corrupting 
influence of the world that alienates humankind from God. 
Whosoever is afflicted by duality is the slave of Maya. 
Intoxicated with Maya one is vain and mean, thereby getting 
away from God. Maya is that which causes humans to forget 
God through attachment.  
 
Maya is that which makes a human being forget God and 
creates attachment resulting in a sense of duality. AGGS, M 3, p. 
921. 
  
Maya is Haumai and its progeny of five: Kam (lust, sexual 
drive), Kroadh (anger), Lobh (covetousneass, economic 
drive), Moh (attachment) and Ahankar (pride with 
arrogance). The five drives/instincts are responsible for the 
corruption of morals and the development of criminal 
behavior. Behind all human problems from individual 
suffering to bloody international conflicts is the invisible fire 
of Haumai fueled by these five elements. That is why in the 
AGGS the Gurus warn us not to yield to the 
pressure/temptations of - Kam, Kroadh, Lobh, Moh and 
Ahankar, and to live a life of restraint and modesty:  
 
In Haumai, one is engrossed in Maya and its corrupting 
influence.  
AGGS, M 1, p. 466.  
Whoever is afflicted by the overpowering malady of duality is 
the slave of Maya. AGGS, M 1, p. 1153.  
Intoxicated with Maya one is vain and mean and suffers from 
delusion, thereby getting away from God. AGGS, M 5, p. 924. 
  
Third, Lal’s interpretation of verses is Brahmnical, and thus 
not consistent with Nanakian philosophy (Gurmat). Here 
Guru Nanak is commenting on the four Brahminical 
objectives of human life. The desire to achieve these four 
objectives leads to entanglement with Maya, which causes 
alienation from God. The primary objective of human life 
according to Nanakian philosophy is union with God. 
Furthermore, the concept of mokh or mukti (salvation) is also 
different in Nanakian philosophy. 
 
I don’t crave for the worldly kingdom or mukti (salvation) – 
going to heaven (surg or baikunth). I crave for the comfort of 
focussing on God’s lotus feet (attributes).AGGS, M 5, p. 534.  
O my mann (mind) meditates on God, Whose virtues are 
indescribable. Whereas others long for wealth (arth), sexual 
gratification and heaven (mokh) and perform religious duties 
(dharam) to obtain them, a gurmukh (God-centered being) is not 
distracted by them. AGGS, M 4, p. 1320.  
The people perform religious duties (dharam) for obtaining 
wealth (arth), sexual gratification (kam) and heaven (mokh), but 
it is the Satguru (God), Who controls the four padarth (dharam, 
arth, kam and mokh). So by meditating on God one obtains 
freedom (mokh) from the other three (dharam, arth, and 
kam).AGGS, M 1, p. 1345.  
 

3. On page7, Prof. Lal interpreted incorrectly the 
following two verses of Bhai Gurdas:  
“Like the intoxicated in sensuality the female elephant 
loses freedom in the hand of captors so has the entire 
civilisation in this age succumbed to intoxication of Maya 
and lost out to the delusions.”  
                                                 Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 7.  
“No one respects any one else or their deities.”  
Bhai Gurdas, Var 1, Pauri 7.  
 
The interpretation of the first verse does not match the 
verse, as there is no mention of sexually intoxicated female 
elephant in it. In this verse, Bhai Gurdas has described the 
moral degradation of the society of his time: 
 
In this age the world is in the grip of Maya and everyone 
has been deceived by its glitter. 
 
The second verse is also about the moral degradation of 
society. The problem was not the lack of respect for the 
deities as interpreted by Lal, but the absence of morality -- 
alienation from the “Real Deity,” God. And, ooch neech 
means good and bad. Hence this verse should be interpreted 
as: 
People do not respect each other and have lost the sense to 
discriminate between good and bad. 
 
4. On page 11, Lal says that Bhai Bala was a life long 
companion of GuruNanak. 
This is a false and misleading statement, as Bhai Bala was 
not associated with Guru Nanak. Generally, Lal quotes Bhai 
Gurdas’ works abundantly in his writings. However, he has 
ignored the eleventh Var (ballad) wherein Bhai Gurdas has 
listed the names of prominent Sikhs. While the name of 
Bhai Mardana occurs near the top, there is no mention of 
Bhai Bala.4 Hardly a surprise, as the name of Bhai Bala is 
not mentioned in other Janamsakhis (biographies) of Guru 
Nanak. Most historians agree that “Bhai Bala Janamsakhi” 
is the work of Hindalis5 (also known as Niranjanis), who 
were the bitter enemies of Sikhs.6 This sect played an active 
role, along with other Hindus, in the extermination of Sikhs 
during the time of Zakaria (Zakariya) Khan and his Diwan 
(minister) Lakhpat Rai.6 Therefore, Bhai Bala was either a 
member of the Hindali sect, or a fictitious character and not 
a companion of Guru Nanak as claimed by Lal. 
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***** 
DASAM GRANTH: 

EVIDENCE, RESOLUTION AND PROSECUTION: 
Dr. Jasbir Singh Mann, Los Angeles, USA 

 
Respected Mewa Singh & Darbara Singh Gill Ji: I have read the 
opinion of both of you on Dasam Granth Resolution and 
Prosecution.  
 
In my opinion both the parties are taking extreme positions as it 
happened in early 1920s before Panthic Sikh Rehat Maryada 
was evolved. It is just for information for forum members that in 
early 1900 there were many different Rehats in different Sikh 
institutions and Gurdwaras were controlled by Mahants, 
Nirmalas and Udasis.  It was only in 1920s that dedicated Sikhs 
who knew what real Sikhism was envisioned by Guru Nanak got 
together and made Gurdwara Sudhar Committee and later on 
SGPC and got all Gurdwaras under control. These pioneers then 
wanted to create one Sikh Rehat Maryada for all mainstream 
Sikhs. Therefore initially a Rehat Maryada committee was 
declared by the SGPC on March 14, 1927 which included all the 
important Sikhs, Members of all important Sikh institutions, 
including Jathedar of Patna Sahib and Bhai Hazura Singh from 
Takht Hazur Sahib. This committee also included Babu Teja 
Singh Ji, of Panch-Khand of Bhasaur as well as Giani Sundar 
Singh from Damdami Taksal, District Ferozpur. Both these 
committee members had extreme views and it is noted that no 
progress was achieved by the committee until 1931. It is on 
record that then ultimately on March 1, 1932 the SGPC general 
house meeting recommended the removal of Giani Sundar Singh 
Ji Bhindra as well as Babu Teja Singh Ji Bhasaur from this Sikh 
Rehat Maryada Committee. Then ultimately, the first draft of the 
Sikh Rehat Maryada was created and discussed initially in 
SPGC General Meeting on October 29, 1993 but there were few 
differences and it was postponed ultimately and was approved 
by the SGPC by their resolution number 14 on October 12, 
1936. Second time the Advisory Committee again considered 
the draft in its meeting on Jan 7, 1945 and made 
recommendations for certain additions to it and deletions from it 
and by resolution number 97, SPGC approved the final version 
on February 3, 1945 (For details please read SGPC publications: 
“50 years SGPC Ithas and The Sikh Rehat Maryada Introductory 
Notes in SRM). 
 
It appears from the above that mainstream Sikhs never accepted 
any extreme positions in the Sikh Rehat Maryada. Now again in 
the early part of 21st century we are in the same position. Main 
stream Sikhs again will not tolerate any extreme position now.  
 
Both the parties have not published their position on the 
authenticity of Dasam Granth in details anywhere. It appears 
IHRO position is to accept Dasam Granth in total, as  corrected 
by Sodhak Committee in 1897 AD, as a complete bani of tenth 
guru. The other group, before going into any details, appears to 

be rejecting the Dasam Granth in total based upon the 
compositions of Chiritropakhian.  
 
It would be better before creating confusion both these parties 
must give their academic position on the authenticity of Dasam 
Granth by Scholars supporting their position. The mainstream 
Sikhs completely understand Gurmat and the propaganda 
created by both the parties. This issue, raised at this time, 
appears to be more related to Punjab elections.  
 
In my opinion Sikh Panth never accepted any extreme position 
in early 1900s and neither it will accept at this time. Sardar 
Mewa Singh Ji has given the right Sikh perspective on this 
issue of dasam granth dispute resolution and prosecution. For 
details please click on  
http://www.globalsikhstudies.net/pdf/Mewa%20Singh%20DASAM%20G
RANTH%20%20Dispute%20Resolution%20and%20Prosecution.pdf 
 
I will also agree with Judge Mewa Singh that “Supporters of 
the dasam granth allege that it was so done by Bhai Mani Singh 
after about two decades of the heavenly abode of tenth Guru, 
but some scholars falsify this version. Admittedly Guru Gobind 
Singh had not done it. Even if for the sake of argument, it is 
admitted that Bhai Mani Singh did it, then the question arises 
that what right Bhai Mani Singh had to do so. Any Sikh, 
whatever esteem and respect he may command among Sikhs, 
can have no right to act as Guru or Sikh panth. Such a panthic 
decision can not be taken by him as only panth has the right to 
take such panthic decisions, which has not so far been taken by 
Sikh panth on this issue” 
  
I will also agree with Judge Mewa Singh that it is a panthic 
matter and must be decided by the panth and courts may not 
bring any solution. Judge Mewa Singh says “The person 
prosecuted has got the legal remedy to prosecute the prosecutor 
and claim damages, if the prosecution is held to be malicious 
and without reasonable cause. So let the persons who want to 
try this venture have the taste of the court procedure and its 
results themselves, which may prove to be neither in their 
interest and nor in Sikh interests” 
 
Presently published and available Dasam Granth is a piece of 
Sikh literature like many other books in Sikh history which 
contain Nit Nem compositions of Sikhs as sanctioned in Sikh 
Rahat Mardaya. Bani of A.G.G.S. is the sole Guru for Sikhs 
and a sole canon to accept any idea, concept, suggestion, and 
any writing. Based upon above doctrine, Banis of 10th Guru 
that are accepted in Sikh Rahat Maryada got sanctified by Guru 
Panth (1927-1936) are final and unquestionable. Jaap Sahib, 10 
Swaeyas (swarg Sudu Waley 21-30 Akal Ustit), Chaupai, 1st 
pauri of Ardas, Dohra and Sweeya in Rehras (as sanctioned in 
RehatMaryada). Additionaly Other compositions including 
Akal Ustit (except Chhand 201-230), Khalsa Mehma, 33 
Swaeyas, Shabad Hazarey and Zafarnama are Banis/writings of 
10th Guru as their interpretation matches with idea, content and 
message of SGGS. “Khalsa Panth” is the only Sikh entity that 
is collectively authorized to make/accept any changes based 
upon the doctrines enshrined in A.G.G.S. acceptable to the 
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Guru Panth as finalized by the 10th Guru before his demise on 
October, 1708 A.D. 
 
Evidence is very important in any legal matter. IHRO must 
prove their evidence that this1428 page presently published 
Dasam Granth was written and sanctified by Guru Gobind Singh 
Ji. They will also have to prove that it was present in Sikh 
institutions in Punjab in 18th century. Budha dal  organization 
which is one organization in IHRO Prosecution team herself 
admits that  Dasam Granth came to Punjab in 1803AD.( SEE Sri 
Sarbloh Granth Ji, Published by Singh Sahib Baba Santa Singh 
Ji at  Budha dal Printing Press Lower Mal Patiala, Editor and 
Writer Jathedar Dyal Singh Year 2000 writes in Introduction 
page Khakha  of volume one that “ Sarbloh Granth and Dasam 
Granth came to Punjab in  Samat 1860 (1803AD)”. DS Gill has  
also to give evidence  of his contention “After Dasam Granth, 
they would take up the issue of Bhagats’ Bani.” 
  
The second party cannot simply demolish total dasam Granth 
based upon Chiritropakhian. Guru Granth and Guru Panth is a 
well known Sikh doctrine which has been practiced by the Sikhs 
since October of 1708 after the demise of Tenth Guru. The Sikh 
Panth per Sikh Rehat Maryada accepted tenth guru’s 
compositions as Jaap Sahib, Swarag, Sudh Swayas (11-21 from 
Akal Ustat), Benti Chaupai, Dura and Swaeya in Rehras. This 
was a decision based upon the Guru Granth and Guru Panth. 
Any Sikh who does not follow this doctrine has no place in 
Sikhism and will be rejected by the Panth. The second party has 
to produce the evidence that how they can demolish this doctrine 
of Guru Granth and Guru Panth practiced by Sikhs since 1708  
 
Dasam Granth as corrected by Sodhak Committee in 1897 has 
no place in Sikh Rehat Maryada and 1925 Sikh Gurudwara Act. 
SRM clearly accepts and recommends only SGGS as the only 
Granth & Guru for the Sikhs  
  
Compostions of 10th guru as accepted  by the Panth (per 
SRM) are final and unquestionable and can not be challenged by 
anybody..   This was the  gigantic task before Sikh Leadership in 
early 1920s A.D. Dasam Granth has many  interpolated  writings 
of Patshahi 10 and other similar saloks like GGS which were 
inserted in it  to gain credibility of this Granth. Sikh leadership 
in early 1920s knew which is real for Nitnem & Amrit sanchar 
so they sanctified it and included  in SRM. Probably they agreed 
with Giani Gian Singh who wrote in Panth Parkash 1880AD that 
“The Granth that is now known as that of the 10th Guru there 
was no Bir of this Granth during the time of the Guru. Banis 
remained separated here and there.” They decided whatever they 
found best based on oral evidence and whatever written sources 
available to them at that time and setteled the issue once for al. 
The following evidence is clear that Guru Panth (1927-
1936) never used  the  published Dasam Granth as source of 
10th Guru Bani while creating Panthic Reht Maryada as this  
document of   Dasam granth  published since 1900 & 1902 was 
available to them.  
 
1) Sikh Rehat Maryda sanctified by Guru Panth recommends 
reading of "Benti chaupai only upto end of hymn ‘Dust dokh tay 

loh Bachai’ (401)."Why they left 402,403,Aril,404 and 405 
hymns as present in Published dasam Granth & various hand 
written manuscripts?  
2) Why they recommended  only 10 swaeyas (swarg Sudu 
Waley 21-30 from  akal ustit only and not its total composition 
of Akal Ustit)? 
3) Why there is no mention of Dasam Granth in the sikh rehat 
Maryada ( by Guru Panth in 1927-1936)? 
4) 1925 Gurudwara act recommends sikh institutions to follow 
only Guru Granth Sahib Ji and any minister disobeying it can 
be removed by section 134(g) 
  
If there is issue of other compositions of tenth guru in the 
Dasam Granth then in my opinion it can only be resolved by 
the Panth and not the courts. The dispute to other compositions 
that are in contradiction to the Divine teaching of Sikh religion 
must be resolved by the Panth. But in my opinion Courts will 
not help. Only guru’s instructions as enshrined in GGS can 
help. In 1708AD before his death 10th guru sanctified Bani in 
Sri G.G.S. as spiritual guru and guru panth represented by five 
khalsas as a physical guru. He also declared that Bani of Guru 
Granth Sahib is sole Guru for the Sikhs and a sole canon to 
accept any idea, concept, suggestion and any writing. Third 
guru was very clear from the beginning about such issues and 
recommended “Aao Sikh Satgur Kay Piaryo, Gavoh, Sachi 
Bani” in Anand Sahib. Final seal of AGGS Mundavani M5 
discusses use of Sach, Santokh, and Vichar on issues. In 
Sikhism, victory always belongs to Waheguru. Let all of us 
follow Guru’s instructions as outlined above, work together and  
create one consensual panthic opinion on this issue which will 
save the Sikh community from Panthic Divisions. 
 
 I will request Scholars from both parties should put up their 
well argued written positions based on evidence in detail before 
the Panth. Sikh panth has not taken any decision in this regard 
and this issue is being postponed since long. Time has come 
that the Dasam Granth dispute needs to be resolved in 
accordance with the Sikh concept of Guru Grnth-Guru Panth, 
to be acceptable to all. I will request Jathedar Sri Akal Takhat  
to constitute a committee of Panthic scholars of all shades  
under the guidance of SGPC and Sri Akal  takhat to act as soon 
as possible on this important issue which is producing so many 
Panthic divisions. 
 
[Rehat Maryada is a product of its times and reflects influence of 
Hinduism. It is not sacrosanct as Gurbani is. It has been changed at 
will and at this time discarded even by the very institution that is 
supposed to follow it. Three of the Banis for nitnem and for 
preparing Khande di pahul are from highly controversial Dasam 
Granth and in conflict with Bani in GGS. Thanks to our religious 
and political leadership the duality of Guru Granth and Guru Panth 
is currently non-operative and it is hard to see into the future if 
Sikhs will ever agree as to what constitutes Guru Panth. If Dasam 
Granthias, individuals like D. S. Gill and G. S. Lamba and 
organizations such as Akhand Kirtani Jatha and Damdami Taksal, 
are not checked there will be duality of Granths and that is the real 
danger. ED.] 

 
***** 
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BAWA SINGH JAGDEV 
Honoured by Community Relations Commission for NSW, Australia 

Congratulations are in order to Bawa Singh Jagdev of Sydney 
Australia for being honoured by the 
Community Relations Commission 
for a multicultural New South Wales 
with the 2006 CRC Lifetime 
Achievement in Community Sector 
award. CRC promotes 
multiculturalism, ethnic affairs, 
cultural diversity, community unity 
and harmony in one of the most 
culturally diverse States of the world, 
New South Wales, Australia. “Bawa 

Singh Jagdev has contributed immensely to the Sikh 
community developing many education, religious and 
cultural programmes for the community. He was 
instrumental in establishing the first religious place of 
worship for the Sikh Community along with weekend 
language schools. Other significant work undertaken by 
Bawa Singh for his community includes the provision of free 
meals for the community, the establishment of a free 
meditation area and the organisation of many cultural and 
sporting events, not only for members of the Sikh background 
but also those of Muslim, Hindu and Christian backgrounds." 
These are the words of Mr. Stepan Kerkyasharian, 
Community Relations Commissioner, NSW who presented 
the award.  
 
For us Bawa Singh was instrumental in making Australia as 
one of the six countries to host World Sikh Conferences in 
Sydney in October 2004 and establishing The Sikh Council 
of Australia that became recognized as the official spokes-
body for Australian Sikhs by the governments of Australia 
and New South Wales as a direct consequence of that 
conference. In our observation in those five countries, other 
than India, it became obvious that wherever Sikhs have 
settled that country has become ‘des’ for them. Addressing 
that conference, Mr. Stepan Kerkyasharian, who was an 
invited guest had this to say: “I want to say in conclusion 
that the fundamental Sikh values of equality, charity and 
compassion are very much similar to the fundamental 
principles of multiculturalism; accepting the diversity and 
respecting the diversity of each other. So Sikhs are at home 
in multicultural New South Wales. I wish you a very 
productive and successful conference”. Referring to the 
challenges faced by Australian Sikhs in the post 9/11 era he 
commented, “The government has very well established 
protocols and procedures in place, which are ready to deal 
with any racial or religious abuse or harassment. It is 
important, he said, to have a Council like the one you have 
to deal with such unfortunate circumstances. He 
congratulated the Sikh Council of Australia for 
establishing itself in the first place and putting New South 
Wales on the map internationally with the Sikh world 

community by hosting the World Sikh Conference here in 
New South Wales”. [From The Sikh Bulletin Nov.-Dec. 2004] 

Hardev Singh Shergill 
***** 

HOW THE BRITISH “CREATED” THE SANT 
PHENOMENON. 

JSGYANI"ARSHI" [JSARSHI@GMAIL.COM] 
Specially chosen "British Army Personnel" were delegated 
as SANTS (Holy men) and dispatched to Punjab, part of the 
Imperialist programme to keep the SIKH NATION 
Subjugated.. 
  
The Gurmatt path to Salvation based on "Knowledge" and 
free of Rituals and superstitious beliefs founded by Guru 
Nanak ji Sahib was fiercely opposed by the forces who 
thrived on "Superstition and Ritualised religious Dogmas". 
From Day One Guru Ji’s Revolutionary New "path" was 
opposed and castigated by the entrenched religious leaders 
who had the most to lose from Guru Ji’s "Emancipation" of 
the downtrodden and under privileged segments of society. 
Due in large part to the intrinsic qualities inherent in the 
New path of Gurmatt, this new "way" continued its 
relentless march forward and its enemies also kept up a 
consistent attack posture to thwart its progress.  
 
The First wave of attack was the creation of rival sects, rival 
"banis" and rival "paths"…udasis, minas, dhirmalias, and 
even as far as to instigate the ruling Mughal Govt to act 
against the House of Nanak. Guru Angad Ji, Guru Amardass 
ji, Guru Ramdass Ji all faced great odds and fierce 
resistance form these groups and Guru Arjun Ji Sahib paid 
the ultimate price of being martyred on the burning hot 
plate. Guru Hargobind Ji rose to the new challenges and 
promoted the MIRI aspect of Sikhi in addition to the PIRI 
concept already being practiced - as a last resort it is 
righteous to draw the sword. The entrenched enemies of 
Gurmatt also continued their unrelenting fight to destroy or 
at least styme the progress of the Guramtt Philosphy. 
Towards this end Guru HarRai Ji and Guru Harkishan Ji 
also faced great odds. Another dissenter arose in the Ram 
Rai, eldest son of Guru Har Rai Ji, who courted Mughal 
Court influence and the Masands set up by guru Amardsass 
Ji to spread Gurmatt had by this time become fully 
corrupted and self centred – collecting funds meant for the 
Guru for themselves. When Guru Harkishan Ji passed away 
at Delhi at a young age without appointing a successor the 
enmies of Sikhism thought they had won - 22 self appointed 
GURUS set up "shop". But this was not to be. A devout 
Sikh Bhai Makhan Shaha Lobanna discovered the TRUE 
GURU and revealed Guru Teg Bahadur Ji to be the true 
successor Guru Har Kishn Ji had alluded to in His last 
words - "Baba Bakaleh." Teg Bahadur Ji was His Baba 
(Grand Father) son of Guru Har Gobind Sahib Ji and he 
lived in Bakala. Based on this the 22 Sodhis and others had 
set up themselves as the "true Guru" at Bakala village to 
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hoodwink the confused Sikh sangats. When Guru teg bahdur 
Ji was revealed to be the True Guru and successor to the 
Gurgadhee of Nanak. The enemies made an assassination 
attempt to kill Him. Luckily the attempt was not successful.  
 
Attempts to curtail the spread of Sikhism continued, ending 
in the Martyrdom of Guru teg bahdur Ji  in Delhi at the 
orders of Aurengzeb for refusing to convert to Islam. Guru 
Gobind Singh Ji, like his great grandfather Guru Har Gobind 
Ji was forced to pick up the sword. His KHALSA was forged 
into steel through great battles with the overwhelmingly 
strong imperial forces of Delhi. On his passing away at 
Nanded in 1708, Guru Gobind Singh ji ordained the end of 
the Human Guruship and instead passed eternal Gurship to 
the SHABAD GURU – the Sri Guru Granth sahib jee, 
originally prepared by Guru Arjun Ji before He was 
martyred. Guru Gobind Singh ji added the Gurbani of His 
father Guru Teg Bahdur Ji to the Aad Granth and bestowed 
Gurgadhi to the Sri Guru Garanth ji.  
  
For a brief period of about eight short years the Sikhs rose to 
prominence during the phase of Baaba Banda Singh Bahadur 
who was sent to Punjab by Guru Gobind Singh ji to continue 
the "fight" against oppression and injustice. But alas this 
period was short lived. Baba Banda Singh Bahadur was 
betrayed by a group of his own Sikhs who were "bought 
over" by the Mughal Govt of the day. Deserted by   large 
section of his army, Baba Banda Singh was caught in a siege 
of his fort at Lohgarh and captured alive with 700 of his 
Sikhs. All 700 and Banda Singh were cruelly tortured to 
death in the streets of Delhi – not a single Sikh availed 
himself of the opportunity given by the Govt to convert and 
live a life of Luxury - proving that Sikhs could be broken but 
not bent. Banda Singh's flesh was torn off in pieces with hot 
pincers, his eyes were pulled out and his infant son had his 
heart taken out and stuffed into Banda Singh's mouth.  
 
Then began a wave of persecution, a  virtual tsunami of 
killing, death and torture the likes of which the Punjab had 
never seen before. Sikh men, women and children, even 
infants were hunted down, and put to the sword after cruel 
tortures of the most inhuman kind. A Sikh "head" was a 
prized possession. Rupees 80 was the princely reward for 
turning in a   Sikh. Sikh women and mothers with nursing 
infants were cruelly tortured until death, but first their babies 
were cut up in pieces, sewn into garlands and put around 
their necks. Sikhs retreated to the Jungles and the deserts of 
rajasthan. Small battles and skirmishes between them and 
mughal forces regularly took place. At the battle of Wadda 
Ghallughara, where a community of about 40,000 Sikh men 
women and children were surrounded by the invader Ahmad 
Shah Durani forces, a huge massacre took place which 
resulted in almost the entire Sikh Community being wiped 
off the map. But even this huge "Holocaust" failed to wipe 
off Guru Nanak Ji’s "Gurmatt Paath" off the world map. The 

enemies of Sikhism had a field day. All the Gurdwaras and 
religious places fell into their laps. With Sikhs on the run 
from mughal forces, the Udasis, the Dhirmalis, the Ram 
Rais and the Minas took over the Sikh religious 
establishments and began the work of "SABOTAGING" 
and "SUBVERTING" the pristine pure Gurmatt of Guru 
nanak ji through adulteration/mixing in and introducing 
rituals and superstitions of Hinduism/Vedic/Mannusimrtis, 
false banis, false history, false episodes from lives of Sikh 
gurus. Everything that Guru Ji had categorically 
REJECTED was reintroduced., subtly and not so subtly. 
 
This subterfuge and underground assimilation of Sikhism 
into Hinduism and Brahminism continued even during the 
brief Sikh Rule of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. While the Sikhs 
under the Misls and then the Maharaja were busy fighting a 
political battle for survival, the "anti Sikhs" in charge of 
their Gurdawaras and Takhats were busy writing and 
rewriting Sikh history and adulterating their Rehatnamas 
and other works. When the British took over the Punjab 
after annexing the Sikh kingdom, following the death of the 
powerful Maharaja Ranjit singh, they too took over the 
"Govt mantle" to continue the "psychological subjugation" 
of the defeated Sikh enemy through the "destruction" of the 
pristine pure Sikh Gurmatt to be replaced by the 
"compliant" milghobha "adulterated" Sikhi that would make 
it easier for them to keep the Sikhs enslaved. Towards this 
end, while those Sikhs  that the British took into their 
employment as "paid soldiers" were meticulously 
channeled towards the pure khalsa traditions of Panj 
Kakaars, Gurbani, daily Nitnem, Rehat etc  so that they 
would remain top knotch fighting Khalsas to serve the 
British Empire, those outside the British army, that is the 
general populace of Punjab, who could rise up in revolt as 
is the Sikh character, were to be "sabotaged and 
subjugated" perpetually by undermining their Khalsa 
tradition by taking them away from the true path of 
Gurmatt, Gurbani and Khalsa Rehat into the minefield of 
Brahminsim’s hopelss and senseless rituals/superstitions 
etc , nearer to the Hindusim that Guru Ji rejected and 
farther from the Khalsa that Guru ji created.  
 
These "Sants" established Deras and not Gurdawras. They 
refused to have the Nishan Sahib or the Nagara or weapons 
normally found in Gurdawras. They refused to marry. 
Remaining celibate is not a Gurmatt attribute and strongly 
condemned in gurbani as not the way. They refused to wear 
shoes but instead propogated barefoot walking (copycat of 
Hinduism). They refused to wear the big Sardar Dastaars 
prevalent and instead began to popularize the small patkas 
and small rounded turbans. They dropped the blue uniform 
of the Khalsa and adopted the pure white uniform. They 
opposed the sikh kirpan and shastars. They opted for the 
small kirpan/or even smaller symbol kirpan stuck to the 
Kangha or worn around the neck like a symbol only in place 
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of the 3 foot sword in vogue at that time. They took away 
Sikhs from the knowledge/understanding and practice of and 
Gyan of Gurbani and instead put great emphasis on  the 
Brahmin idea of "mantars" – like Akhand Paath, Sampat 
paths, this Bani path in this way and that bani path done that 
way, this ardas and that ardas. They led the way in creating a 
"sikh clergy/class of Holy men" who did no honest labour or 
earnings and instead lived off the hard labour of ordinary 
Sikhs. (Note: none of the Sikh gurus had this tendency to live 
off the earnings of their Sikhs. Guru nanak ji himself farmed 
his fields and earned his living). In comparison none of the 
Sants ever did honest day,s work. In their Deras, these Sants 
created "yes men" of ill repute not honest hardworking 
selfless Sikhs that came out of Kartar Pur of Guru nanak Ji. 
In a multi-pronged strategy they further began the practice of 
bestowing sons on childless women of their devotees, 
encouraging all sorts of evil and unsavoury incidents and 
depravity to spread among their followers. From self 
confident independent minded Sikhs, the Sant followers 
became zombies who say ‘haan ji’ (yes Sir) to every single 
word of their Sant baba ji master. They began to propogate 
very strongly all the Brahminical Karam kaands – empty 
blind rituals condemned by the Sikh gurus and Gurbani. They 
introduced the "Moortee Puja" and humanized the "Shabad 
Guru" into a "living Human Deh" on the principle of the 
Hindu Brahmins who treat their Idols this way. They stopped 
genuine Sikh history and gave preference to tall mythical 
tales from Brahmin myths and turned away from Gurbani 
Kirtan to singing their own jingles and catch-word liners 
called Kachi kavita. Christian Missionaries were unleashed 
on this rabble of a confused Punjab to convert through every 
persuasion possible those that felt the inclination. 
 
Secondly realizing that the Sikh Psyche and Ethos was very 
strong due to their very strong and total belief in the living 
Guru Shabad Guru Guru Granth Sahib Jee, the British 
brought in the spurious book Bachittar Natak, supposedly the 
autobiography of Guru Gobind Singh ji, mixed it up with the 
works of various poets and writers and introduced this as 
"Granth of Dasam Guru" into Punjab in the 1800's to dilute 
the Sikhs' undivided faith in Guru Granth ji and raise a rival 
granth under the name of the tenth master to drive a wedge 
among Sikhs. In furtherance of this policy the British also 
unleashed a "secret weapon" to further undermine the Sikh 
beliefs and weaken them. This was the British creationm of 
the Sant, the Holy man, the  Sikh equivalent of the Hindu 
Swami/Sadhu, to mislead and lead the Sikhs astray from 
Gurbani into the Quick-Sand pit of personal dehdharee 
Guruship. Towards this end several Sikhs in the employ of 
the British army were specially chosen and sent to Punjab as 
Sants and Holy Men. These Sants were actively "promoted" 
by the presence of the high ranking British Army 
commanders, Governors, Majors etc at their deras. The Govt 
gave huge grants of lands and financial help to these deras. If 
a senior Britihs Govt official ‘matha-tek’ and presented gifts 

to a Sant why would the black/brown/and pink local ‘goras’ 
stay behind and then how can the ordinary Joe Public stay 
out of the Sant dera. During the King George Vth Golden 
jubilee these Sants were even invited by the King to places 
of "Honour" in His court. In contemporary Sikh history the 
King George Vth Golden jubilee is the first instance of a 
Sant being actively promoted to prominence. These Sants in 
the employ of the British army were also boosted by 
propaganda through miracle stories spread by the British 
like Sant Ji never attended to his official army duties yet his 
attendance is registered and his pay is also being sent to 
him. Of course the army would record his attendance and 
pay him as he was still an employee on special service. 
What is so miraculous about that? These Sants never set up 
any Hurdwaras but set up personal deras, thaths, bhoras, 
which were their personal property and not the common 
Sangat property. This personal property passes on from one 
Sant generation to the next Sant gerneration. If further proof 
of "British Govt" complicity is needed of this phenomenon a 
cursory look at contemporary Sikh history will suffice. 
While the entire Sikh Nation as one united front was 
engaged in a life and death struggle with the British Govt to 
liberate their Gurdwaras from the British supported Hindu 
mahants, Nirmalas and Udasis who had controlled them for 
decades and the Sikhs were sending out shaheedee Jathas to 
liberate these Gurdawaras, suffering shootings, beatings, 
prison terms, and confiscation of their houses and lands, the 
Sants were being feted by King George Vth by being invited 
to his Imperial Darbar. None of the Shromani Akali 
Dal/SGPC Presidents or leaders were invited to this 
Imperial Darbar. No Sant sent out any shaheedee Jatha to 
any morcha in the Gurdwara sudhaar lehr – neither did any 
Sant dera participate in the 1980-2006 Dharam Yudh 
morcha/ Punjab Lehr either. They all disappeared into their 
thaaths and bhoras to do meditation – but once the "Peace of 
the Graveyard" descended on Punjab they all emerged like 
mushrooms after a spring shower – to reclaim their place in 
"propogating Sikhism". They are also in the forefront of 
establishing the so called Dasam Granth as a rival to Guru 
Granth Sahib Jee.  
  
Notice the "similarity"? Prithiya, enemy of Guru Arjun ji 
was actively supported by the Mughal Govt. Subsequently 
all enemies of the Sikh gurus had Mughal Govt favour. 
During the British period only the pro British Sants and 
Sikhs enjoyed Govt favours and now these same anti Sikh 
Sants, Baabas, Deras, Thaths, Radha Soamis, Nirankaris, 
Namdharis, Ashutoshs, Noormehalis, Pehowas, etc all are 
actively supported by the present Govt and politicians like 
Badal and Company. They serve to carry out the Govt. 
propaganda and policies, be it Mughal, British, or the 
present Govt in Punjab/India.  

 Jarnail Singh, Malaysia 
Adapted from Rozana Spokesman with thanks. 

***** 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To: info@sikhbulletin.com; Subject: Comments 
Name: Narinder Aujla, Email:narinderaujla@comcast.net 
Sat Siri Akal Ji: 
I read Sikh Bulletin and I like it for the most part. You tell 
the truth which is very difficult to do but also it is very 
important thing to. Also Gurubani interpertation is very clear 
informative and easy to understand. Thank you for the hard 
work it is eye opening.  
 
One question for you. In our culture and religion we cover 
our head to show respect and I go along with that. So on 
couple of occasions I kept my base ball hat on when I went to 
the Gurduara. Some people did not like it and asked me 
politely not to wear TOPI in Gurduara. I don't like to argue 
about it and accepted it. But I asked them why you call my 
hat TOPI? If we expect others to respect us why we ridicule 
others? What if someone calls Turban a TOPI? 
 
Second part of my question is Guru Nanak wore Topi; I saw 
his pictures with Topi. If later on Guru asked his followers to 
wear turban that is OK. It tells me that our Gurus told us that 
dress could be changed according to your need (If they could 
change their predecessors’ dress code).  The main thing is 
your head is covered. We do not wear the same dress as 
Gurus did. Please enlighten me so it makes sense to me. 
Thanks and Sat Siri Akal,                 Narinder Aujla, Richmond, VA 
 
Narinder Ji, allow me to answer your question in three 
parts as followes: 
 
1. You say "in our culture and religion we cover our head to 
show Respect". You are exactly correct. It is a cultural 
phenomenon. For example in a Church men remove their 
hats thus uncovering their heads and women cover their 
heads either with a hat or a scarf. In my opinion, if you have 
enough people who share your views you could gather in the 
presence of GGS and not cover your heads and even sit on 
chairs as not too long ago sangat did in El Centro, Stockton 
and Yuba City's Tierra Buena Gurdwara, all in California, as 
per the April 25, 1935 resolution of the then SGPC's Dharam 
Parchar Committee. ('Panthak Metai', Dr. Kirpal Singh 
Editor; Dr. Maan Singh Nirankari, Retired Principal Medical 
College, Amritsar, Publisher p.14) The membership of this 
committee consisted of S.B.S. Kahn Singh Nabha, Prof. Jodh 
Singh, Prof. Teja Singh, Prof. Ganga Singh, Jathedar Mohan 
Singh. Compare this illustrious membership with today's 
Dharam Parchar committee of Sant Babas and pseudo Sikhs 
like Dr. Kharak Singh Mann of IOSS. SGPC too has recently 
published a book on these resolutions but this particular 
resolution is missing. It is quite likely that just as the 
leadership at Akal Takhat has been corrupted under the 
influence of Damdami Taksal, resolutions deemed 'wrong' 
have also been expunged from the record. 
 

2. To you 'base ball hat' is perfectly respectable head cover 
but 'culture' does not permit that deviation from the norm 
and cannot be tolerated by people whose only connection 
with Sikhi is ritualistic. An example from an incident in a 
London suburb on July 16, 2006 will illustrate this. 
Speakers at this seminar were Prof. Gurtej Singh 
(Chandigarh) and Pro. Inder Singh Ghagga (Patiala). The 
latter is a missionary and among other things in his writings 
he has exposed the anti Gurmat practices at Damdami 
Taksal. This particular day 20 to 30 Taksalis donning taksal 
uniform tried to storm the assembly. Just then Jasvir Singh, 
an announcer on the Panjab Radio showed up to join the 
seminar. He was severly beaten by the Taksali 'Khalsas'and 
had to be hospitalized with severe injuries. His fault, as 
announced by one of the attackers, "Jasvir Singh says on the 
radio that Guru Gobind Singh had only one wife". What 
price one has to pay for uttering the truth? These Taksali 
'Khalsas' do not want to understand Gurbani with their own 
inquiring mind but believe the lies and distortions given to 
them by Taksali eadership. 
 
3. Finally you say "Guru Nanak wore Topi; I saw his 
pictures with Topi". Just because you saw his picture in 
Topi does not mean he wore one. Just as, because you saw 
his picture with Mardana on one side and Bala on the other 
mean that Bala existed. Bala is a fiction created by 
detractors of Sikhi. Gurbani does not believe in miracles but 
snake shading a human face with his fangs and a cropfield 
run over by hungry cattle recovering instantly are miracles. 
We have been indoctrinated by such miracles from 'Bale 
Dian Sakhian' from childhood. 
 
I hope this answers your questions. You say you read Sikh 
Bulletin but I was unable to find you in our USA and 
Canada mailing lists. Would you like to receive your own 
copy in the future? Regards,                       Hardev Singh Shergill 

 
***** 

CHANDI CHARITER UKTI BILAS 
And Dey Shiva bar moye… 

Pritpal Singh Bindra, Mississauga. Ontario, Canada , <bindra@rogers.com> 
 

The hymn known as Deh Shiva bar moye… exists in a part of the 
Dasam Granth known as Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas. It contains 233 
couplets. The couplet number 231, which is an Ode to Shiva, is taken 
out of contest as an Ode to the God Almighty. Based on the internal 
evidence, and with reference to the context, I have discussed in the 
second part of this essay that the Shiva of this hymn is just a deity and 
not the Akalpurkh. Now, in the first instance, I delineate on the 
authorship of the whole of the Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas. 
 
Among the 233 stanzas, as many as eight times, one comes across `IT 
SRI MARKANDEYA PURANA SRI CHANDI CHARITER 
UKATI BILAS’ - This Sri Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas from Sri 
Markandeya Purana. This makes it quite clear that the whole hymn is 
part of some medieval composition known as MARKANDEYA 
PURANA. 
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What is Markandeya Purana?  Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha says: 
`A Purana in the name of Markandeya containing 9000 verses is 
famous. Apart from other renderings it includes the narration of Durga 
which is known as Chandi Paath and Durga *Shapatshati. Its 
independent translations known as Chandi Charitar and Chandi Dee 
Vaar are included in Dasam Granth.’ 
 
“A Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology and Religion” 
mentions: `Markandeya, son of Markanda, was a sage and is reputed 
as the author of Markandeya Purana. He was remarkable for his 
austerities and great age, and is called Dirghayus, the long lived one.... 
`That Purana in which ... everything is narrated fully by Markandeya as 
it was explained by holy sages in reply to the question of the Muni, is 
called the Markandeya, containing 9000 verses.' This Purana is 
narrated in the first place by Markandeya, and in the second by certain 
fabulous birds profoundly versed in the Vedas, who relate their 
knowledge in answer to the questions of the sage Jaimni. It has a 
character different from all the other Puranas. It has nothing of a 
sectarial spirit, little of a religious tone; rarely inserting prayers and 
invocations to any deity, and such as are inserted are brief and 
moderate... The popular Durga Mahatmya or Chandipartha is an 
episode of this Purana. In the absence of any guide to a positive 
conclusion as to the date, it may conjecturally be placed in the ninth or 
tenth century... Professor Banerjee places it in the eighth century....' 
It should be quite evident to the so-called protagonists of Dasam 
Granth that Chandi Charitar Ukti Bilas is not the `Baani of Dasam 
Patshah' and any portion from this could not be accepted as the Sikh 
National Anthem. 
  
However, in Dasam Granth, the verses being in Braj Bhasha create 
confusion as the original Purana may be in some medieval Indian 
language. Who rendered it into Braj Bhasha? It is made clear in the last 
couplet 233: `Granth *Satseya was translated (kareyo) as there was 
none other like it. `The aim, to attain which, the poet did it, Chandika 
may honour.' This may be the work of some poet from Guru Gobind 
Singh Jee’s Darbar. In the presence of Guru Granth Sahib, could 
Dasam Patshah seek honour from a deity? As mentioned in the first 
paragraph of my deposition with regard to the Hymn, it itself is 
appended below: 
 
Shiva, Akalpurkh or a Deity? 
Oh, Shiva, shower this blessing upon me, that I may not hesitate 
partaking in noble deeds. With no fear, and with fortitude I may 
enter the fight and seek the victory.And then I enlighten my mind 
and be enticed to extol you. As the life-end seems nearer, I may 
jump in the struggle and sacrifice. 
  
The above eulogy appears nearly at the end of Chandi Charitar Ukat 
Bilas of (currently know as) Dasam Granth. As a piece of poetry it 
is magnificent. It, no doubt, inspires, infuses courage and motivates 
to sacrifice for righteousness. Since its splendid recitation, if I am 
not wrong, in the film Nanak Naam Jahaz Hai, it has been promoted 
in the Sikh Community as its National Anthem. Almost every Sikh 
Celebration commences with carolling of Deh Shiva... And Shiva is 
epitomized as the God, Almighty. 
 
Till recently no one questioned the assertion of SHIVA as 
Akalpurkh, the God, Almighty. Suddenly a section of Hindu Society 
commenced to promote that Guru Gobind Singh `believed in gods 
and goddesses.' Frequent quotes started to flourish from Dasam 
Granth to support this ideology and foremost among them is this 

hymn used by the Sikhs as National Anthem. We cannot blame the 
anti-Sikh forces for labelling us as the believers of Shiva. 
Although the wording of the hymn is fascinating, still it is asking 
boon from Shiva, the deity. This is quite contrary to the spirit of 
Sikhism. A Sikh only prays for the benevolence of God, 
Almighty, the Akalpurkh. 
 
I had the honour of attending "Interfaith Dialogue Lecture" at 
Punjabi University, Patiala on February 22, 2001. It was a matter 
of great satisfaction to see that the proceedings were commenced 
after the recitation of their own "National Anthem", a Shabd from 
Guru Granth Sahib. But at the beginning of four-day 
"International Conference 2000 on Sri Guru Granth Sahib" at 
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar on February 25, 2001, 
"Deh Shiva bar moye..." was recited as the National Anthem. 
Inspired by the action at Punjabi University, I, at the beginning 
of my Paper, pointed out that it was un-Sikh to ask Shiva, a deity 
for benevolence. A couple of learned professors during their 
speeches criticised my assertion and stressed that Shiva in this 
hymn was addressed to God, Almighty, the Akalpurkh. 
 
This hymn is taken nearly from the end of Chandi Charitar Ukat 
Bilas of Dasam Granth. From the text of the whole Charitar it is 
evident that it is an adaptation into Braj Bhasha of some parts of 
Sri Markande Puran, a medieval granth. Whether the adaptation 
was conducted by Guru Gobind Singh himself or by some of his 
court poets, is matter of serious investigation and scholarship and I 
hope one day the Panth will be able to resolve the matter once for 
all. 
 
To ascertain whether "Shiva" refers to God, Almighty or to 
"Shiva" the god or deity in this very hymn, we must study the 
`word' in the whole text  very closely with reference to the 
context.  
 
Excerpts from Chandi Charitar Ukati Bilas 
(1) The One who is Primal Being, unfathomable, implicit, deathless, 
non-committal, without specific garb and indestructible, who, through 
his might, created SHIVA and SHAKTI. 
(4) You are the source of Shiva’s power, and also of Kamla, Har 
(Vishnu), Adrusta and wherever I see it is You. 
(19) Who can count, how many were killed and those who ran away 
in fear, they contemplated on Shiva and headed for Kailasha Puri, 
(Shiva's abode). 
(43) The warfare was so intense that, on hearing this, the 
contemplation of the one at Kailasha Puri (SHIVA) was dissipated. 
(52) Chandi disappeared at this place and reappeared on the site 
where Har (Shiva) was seated on the Har (lion)'s skin. 
(65) Then, on both sides, fighting developed and no one remained in 
delusion. On hearing the news (of war) many jackals and the vultures 
came forward and the Shiva's companions felt pleasure too. 
(68) Dead bodies got piled over one another; the jackals and vultures 
started to feed themselves on their flesh. The white fat gushed out of 
the hair on the heads and sharply flowed on the ground, which 
epitomised the (river) Ganga flowing out of the matted hair of 
Jatadhari (Shiva). 
(73) Indra, Sun and Moon, they all came to and took abode in 
Shivepuri (the home of Shiva) and, in decayed condition, they hid 
there. 
(116) Annihilated the whole army, as Chandika had a fight with 
Chund devil in such a way. She took a spear, hit so hard that the head 
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of the enemy was cut off, as if Shiva had severed the head of Ganesha 
with a trident. 
(166) The Sumer Mountain was shaken, the heaven was terrified, and 
the mountains began to fly about in all the ten directions. When the 
confusion prevailed in four realms, then, even Brahma (the Creator) 
was put in doubt. Jati (Shiva)'s contemplation was subdued, and the 
earth caved in when Kali took the sword of death. 
(193) Holding spear in her hand, took courage and thrust it in the head 
of the enemy. Piercing the steel cap, it shattered the forehead and went 
straight through. The blood stream spurted above, how could that be 
narrated, as it seemed like the flame coming out of Shiva's third eye.  
(212) When all the four armies were annihilate, then Sunbh confronted 
from the front. On all sides the earth shuddered and Har (Shiva) 
sprinted away from his Har-aasan (the seat of the lion skin). The 
garland (snake) around Har (Shiva) shrank and, in his heart, he 
trembled with fear and it (snake) hung around the neck like the thread. 
(231) O, Shiva, shower the blessing upon me... 
  
Now we must consider the position of Shiva logically through these 
instances. He has been created through the might of a Primal Being 
who is the source of Shiva's power. Shiva is not omnipresent but 
resides in a particular place called Kailasha Puri. Shiva's companions, 
like the vultures, feel pleasure on seeing the dead bodies for flesh. It 
was Shiva who cut off the head of the Ganesha, another deity. In the 
stanza 166, two entities are distinctly mentioned, Brahma, the Creator 
and Shiva, whose contemplation was shuddered. Nowhere, Shiva is 
depicted as God.  
 
From the foregoing, it is quite evident that the Shiva, in the above 
hymn, does not represent God, Almighty. It is just a Hindu god or 
deity. But the question remains, why some of the contemporary Sikh 
Scholars and Theologians adamantly twist the meaning of Shiva when 
they reach this hymn, so called Sikh National Anthem. In his English 
translation of the same Dr. Jodh Singh and Dr. Dharam Singh write “O 
Shiva [literally Chandi, or wife of god Shiva, but here as attributive 
name for the all-powerful Real One]” Why this ‘But’ and how this 
Deity becomes  ‘all-powerful Real One.’ Bhai Sahib Randhir Singh Jee 
has done a great job in preparing “Shabadarth Dasam Granth Sahib.” 
All through his interpretations of Ukti Bilas, he defines Shiva or his 
associates simply as deities etc. But why, when he reaches the last 
stanza, he denotes Shiva as “Kalyan karn vaalee, Parbraham dee 
Shakti.” i.e. Benevolent Power of God, the Transcendental One? 
 
Except Akalpurkh, Sikhism does not believe in any Davies, Devtas, 
gods and goddesses. To adopt this hymn as the National Anthem of the 
Sikhs is the infringement of the thought and philosophy promoted by 
Ten Masters through Guru Granth Sahib. I hope the sense will prevail 
and, under the guidance of Akal Takht a Shabd of Gurbani, with 
universal approach, will be fostered as the Sikh National Anthem. 

 
***** 

DASAMGRANTH AND DIRTY ROLE OF  
THE TRIBUNE 

(Letter to the Editor- For Publication) 
Dear Editor, lease refer to the news item datelined Amritsar, in your 

esteemed The Tribune dated October 23, 2006 at page 5. 
 

Your yeoman’s service in favour of the so called 
dasamgranth, is universally understood as aimed at 
undermining the Guruship of the Guru Granth which is 
central to the Sikh faith. Your attempts to keep the issue of 

the dasamgranth alive sometimes become ludicrous. In your 
write up about Sardar Ghagga’s ex-communication, you 
have tried to make it an issue of ‘kabovaach benti chaupai 
and the ardas.’ Only supreme ignorance of Ghagga’s 
immediate position and the status of the chaupai and ardas 
appear to have led you to propagate that blatant falsehood. I 
have the Sandesh dated October 21, 2006, issued on the 
letterhead of the Akal Takhat by Joginder Singh before me. 
It does not mention the cause that your news item seeks to 
popularise as leading to ex-communication.  
 
Apart from that I have before me an e-mail sent by Puneet 
Singh Lamba who is taken to be an impartial observer. He 
has seen the video film of the discussion between Ghagga 
and a representative of the Akhand Kirtani Jatha. He has 
summarised it in the e-mail. From this also it is apparent 
that the question of the kabiovach benti and ardas never 
cropped up between them. The video film is available on the 
internet.   
 
Replying to a letter by Santokh Singh, the Dharam Parchar 
Committee of the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak 
Committee had written with the concurrence of Darbar 
Sahib and the Akal Takhat that they do not believe that the 
Charitropakhyan chapter of the ‘dasamgranth’ was written 
by the Guru. It is this chapter which includes the kabovach 
and the ardas. That is where the sordid controversy ended. I 
have seen the letter reproduced in many books and 
magazines. (For example, the Sikh Studies Quarterly, 
January-March, 2001, 91, of the Institute of Sikh Studies, 
Chandigarh, situated at a stone’s throw from your office). 
 
What do you think your deliberate falsehood in favour of 
spurious literature will earn you except odium of the 
objective and the right-minded? 
 
 Several times in the last decade, I and others have tried to 
draw your attention to the false propaganda being carried 
out in favour of propositions relating to the ‘dasamgranth’ 
by your paper. Must you persist in falsehood? Do you really 
believe that your persistence will destroy the real Sikh 
ethos? Is that your mission? Must an Editor have no regard 
for truth? Yours etc. 

Gurtej Singh, 742/ Sector 8, Chandigarh,  
Telephone: 2780449, October 25, 2006. 

Hard Copy delivered by hand to your office. 
 

***** 
SIKH LEADERS DISHONORING 

GURU GRANTH SAHIB! 
Kirpal Singh, USA. 

Date: Maghar 9, 538 NS (Nanakshahi) 
Waheguru Jee Kaa Khalsa, Waheguru Jee Kee Fateh. 

 
I am personally against any kind of Ex-communications for 
the simple reason that any such practice is an Anti-Sikh 
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practice borrowed from other faiths like Islam. However if 
there were ever a befitting case for such an exercise of such 
an anti-Sikh practice to be carried out by the Sikhs, then there 
cannot be any better case than excommunicating all those 
who have installed the Trash of Bachittar-Natak-Granth (also 
known by its Thug name of “Dasam Granth”) as a ‘shreek’ 
co-equal of “Guru Granth Sahib” in the so-called celebration 
of “Fateh Diwas” or anywhere else.  
 
Any such excommunications should start with the 
excommunication of the Care-taker of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib, 
Bhai Joginder Singh Jee Vedanti; who, by the nature of the 
office he holds, is duty bound to protect the honor of “Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib Jee (SGGS)”. However, in this case; by 
actually participating in a ceremony where the Trash of 
Bachittar-Natak-Granth (BNG) has been installed as a 
‘shreek’ of “Sri Guru Granth Sahib”, he has dishonored the 
Guru. And, thus he has become a partner in crime. 
 
Furthermore, by presenting himself at such a forbidden place 
where SGGS is being insulted, he has sanctified the actions 
of all those who have no problem insulting Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib to begin with. Thus, with his presence at the forbidden 
place, he has encouraged the vicious criminals to continue 
their insults to the Guru with impunity. 
 
Moreover, he has also violated the Sikh Rehat Maryada (the 
Sikh Code of Conduct) that he is duty bound to promote and 
uphold. The Sikh Rehat Maryada prohibits the installation of 
ANY other book as a co-equal of SGGS. Thus by showing up 
at a place where such a violation was being committed; Bhai 
Joginder Singh Jee has given encouragement to all those 
elements, which has no regard for the Sikh Rehat Maryada, 
to continue violating it with impunity.  
 
Next in the list of excommunications should be, all those 
Sikh leaders, who (in addition to Bhai Joginder Singh Jee) 
presented themselves at this place of the cardinal crime of 
insulting SGGS; and did not raise any voice of protest. May 
be this is the only way left to get rid of this cancer.  … 
Obviously no cancer is ever in a mood to cure its own-self. 
Therefore none of us can expect the present day Sikh 
leadership to cure itself. They will rather shamelessly cling 
on to their offices because they know no shame.  
 
Therefore, the question that is staring us all, in our faces is: 
Should we get rid of the shameless Sikh leaders by not letting 
anyone of them, who, as a partner in crime, promotes the 
trash of BNG, to appear on any Sikh Stage? Or should we 
continue letting the criminals carry on their criminal activity 
of dishonoring Sri Guru Granth Sahib? 
 

 
***** 

 

kbIr dI jMjLIr ikvyN tuwtI? 
pRo: ieMdr isMG 'Gwgf' 

siqgurU sihbfn aqy siqkfrXog gurbfxI rcYqf 
BgqF ny, mnuwK mfqr ƒ jIvn ZMg isKfAux 
vfsqy bhuq jugqF vrqIaF. ijwQy AuhnF df jIvn 
cfnx munfrf sI, AuØWQy iswiKaf AupdyÈ vI 
lfjuafb sn. AupdyÈ ƒ rOck bxfAux leI 
kivqf dIaF axigxq vMngIaF gurbfxI ivwc 
vrqIaF geIaF hn. bhuq sfrIaF iswiKafvF ƒ 
AudfhrxF dy ky smJfAux dI koiÈÈ kIqI geI hY. 

keI gwlF afpxy afp qy Zukf ky ilKIaF imldIaF hn. iehnF guMJlF 
dy Byq smJfAux vfly iswKF dy lgBg sfry Dfrimk adfry rfjnIqI 
dI dldl ivwc grk ho cuwky hn. gurmq dy mOilk isDfqF ƒ snmuwK 
rwKky, nf ieiqhfs iliKaf igaf hY, mfhr ivdvfnF dIaF kmytIaF 
bxfky nf gurbfxI dy arQ kIqy gey hn, ijqnI iksy swjx dI smJ 
smrwQf sI, Ausy ZMg nfl gurbfxI dy arQ kr idwqy gey. sfry 
tIkfkfr BfvyN gurbfxI pRqI bhuq siqkfr rwKdy hox, pr iPr BI 
AuhnF dy kIqy arQF ivwc mfrU hwd qwk mqByd hn, tkrfAu hn. 
gurbfxI ivclI ‘kyNdrI ivcfrDfrf` qoN bhuqy lyKk axjfx hn. 
muwZly asUlF ƒ smJfAux vfsqy koeI kyNdrI kmytI afid vI nhIN hY. 
gurbfxI ivafkrx dy nymF ƒ snmuwK rwK ky, vfDU dIaF sfKIaF ivwc 
lpytx qoN ibnF, spwÈt ZMg nfl pRo[ sfihb isMG jI ny arQ krky 
nvIN ÈurUafq kIqI sI. AuhnF vwloN ivKfey gey, ivigafnk qrIikaF 
ƒ ÈRomxI kmytI vwloN awj qwk mfnqf nhIN idwqI geI. ijwQy AuhnF kMm 
Cwizaf sI, Aus qoN awgy turn bfry qF ÈRomxI kmytI ny kdI supnf vI 
nhIN ilaf. 
          pRo[ sfihb isMG qoN pihlF ijnHF lyKkF ny tIkfkfrI dy Kyqr 
ivwc klm clfeI sI (jfxy jF axjfxy ivwc) AuhnF ny arQ krn 
lwigaF, ibnF vjHF ÈbdF nfl sfKIaF joV idwqIaF. jdoN ik sfKIaF df 
Èbd dI mUl BfvnF nfl dUr df vI vfsqf nhIN hY. Bgq rivdfs jI, 
nfmdyv jI, kbIr jI dI bfxI aqy jIvn nfl by-isr pYr dIaF bhuq 
sfKIaF joVIaF jf cuwkIaF hn. ijnHF ivwcoN ‘awj dI iËMdgI` bfry koeI 
sfrQk syD nhIN imldI. ieh sfKIaF ivigafnk nËrIey nfl vyiKaf 
vI ‘KrIaF` nhIN AuqrdIaF. bfxI rcYqf mhFpurKF dI vizafeI qF 
ikqy rhI, sgoN iehnF dI qOhIn krn quwl hn. gurU kIaF sMgqF, 
pRbMDk qy pRcfrk hn ik aigafnqf kfrn, Dfrmk styjF qy sB kuwJ 
‘gurU kf pRÈfd` smJ ky pRvfn krI jf rhy hn. gurbfxI qF mnuwK 
mfqr ƒ BrpUr igafn bÉÈ rhI hY, aigafnqf ƒ Auzf rhI hY. 
Purmfn hY:- 

dyKO BfeI gHfn kI afeI aFDI.. 
sBY AuzfnI Brm kI tftI rhY n mfieaf bFDI.. (331) 

kbIr jI smJf rhy hn - vyKo BfeI ! afqmk mMzl ivwc igafn dI 
hnyrI vg peI hY. jdoN TfTF mfrdf igafn df cfnx AuØWmz pvy iPr 
aigafnqf, vihm Brm aqy hr pRkfr dy bMDn, ‘igafn kI aFDI` 
awgy, kwKF kfinaF vFg AuØWz jFdy hn. AuNÖ qF gurbfxI rcYqf 
mhFpurKF bfry bhuq sfrIaF GtIaf qy aÈrDk kQfvF pRcwlq hn. 
smyN isr AuhnF bfry vI ivcfr kIqf jfvygf. awj kbIr jI dy iewk 
Èbd dI ivcfr kIqI jfvygI. awgoN aijhy glq arQF kfrn jo mfrU 
pRBfv iswK smfj qy pY irhf hY, Auh ibafn qoN bfhr hY. afAu pihlF 
Èbd aqy arQ pVHIey :- 

gMg gusfiein gihr gMBIr.. jMjIr bFiD kir Kry kbIr.. 
mnu n izgY, qnu kfhy kAu zrfie.. 
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crn kml icqu rihE smfie.. rhfAu.. 
gMgf kI lhir myrI tUtI jMjIr.. imRgCflf pr bYTy kbIr.. 

kih kbIr koAU sMg nf sfQ.. jl Ql rfKn hY rGunfQ.. (1162) 
          ies Èbd dy arQ krn vkq pRo[ sfihb isMG jI iksy mËbUrI 
kfrn Bfv arQ spwÈt krn qoN KuMJ gey jF iknfrf kr gey. awKrI 
arQ AuhnF ieAuN kIqy hn :- 
‘(hy BfeI!) ijs mnuwK df mn pRBU dy crnF ivwc lIn rhy, Aus df mn 
(iksy kÈt vyly) zoldf nhIN, Ausdy srIr ƒ (kÈt dy ky) zrfAux qoN 
koeI lfB nhIN ho skdf. rhfAu.` 
          (ieh ivroDI lok) mYƒ (kbIr ƒ) jMjIrF nfl bMnH ky zUMGI 
gMBIr gMgf mfqf ivwc (zobx leI) lY gey, (Bfv Aus gMgf ivwc lY gey 
ijsƒ ieh ‘mfqf` afKdy hn). Aus mfqf koloN mYƒ jfnoN mrvfx df 
aprfD krn lwgy.1. (pr zuwbx dy QF) gMgf dIaF lihrF nfl myrI 
jMjIr tuwt geI. mYN (kbIr) Aus jl AuØWqy ieAuN qrn lwg ipaf ijvyN 
imRgCflf AuØWqy bYTf hoieaf hF.2. kbIr afKdf hY (hy BfeI! quhfzy 
imwQy hoey krmkFz jF qIrQ ieÈnfn) koeI BI sMgI nhIN bx skdy. 
pfxI qy DrqI hr QF, iewk prmfqmf hI rwKx jog hY. gurU gRMQ pMnf-
1162, drpx poQI 8-446 gMgf iewk diraf hY afm dirafvF vrgf, 
ijvyN dy sqluj, ibafs hn. bRfhmxI gRMQF ivwc gMgf diraf ƒ bVf 
vicwqr aqy kOqkI rUp idwqf hoieaf imldf hY. aKy gosvfmI dI pqnI 
iehI gMgf sI. aKy iÈv ny gMgf ƒ apxf ‘vIrj` arpx kIqf. Ausny 
Dfrn nf krky bfhr suwt idwqf. suwty gey vIrj ƒ bRhmf ny gMgf smyq 
afpxy loty ivwc sMBfl ilaf. bhuq lMmy smyN mgroN BgIrQ dI bynqI 
pRvfn kridaF gMgf ƒ DrqI pur clI jfx dI afigaf hoeI. DrqI qy 
Ausƒ sFBx vflf koeI nf inqiraf. iPr iÈv jI ny afpxIaF jtF 
(isr dy vfl) ivwc Auqrn dI ieËfjq dy idwqI. hMkfrI hoeI gMgf 
hjfrF sflF qwk iÈv dIaF jtF ivwc AulJI rhI, bfhr afAux df rfh 
nf lwBy. aMq BgIrQ dI bynqI qy gMgf AuØWpr qrs Kf ky iÈvjI ny 
afpxy kysF dy jUVy ivwcoN gMgf ƒ bfhr inklx dI ieËfjq dy idwqI. 
ivcfry BgIrQ ny ies gMgf meIaf ivwc afpxy mry bËurgF dIaF 
asQIaF (suafh) pfeIaF iPr AuhnF aBfgy jIvF ƒ ‘svrg` ivwc 
pRvyÈ pRfpq hoieaf. iehI gMgf awgoN Èfqƒ rfjy dI pqnI bxI dwsI 
geI hY. ijs qoN awgy kOrvF pFzvF df bMs cwilaf. ivafh krvf ky bwcy 
pYdf krky, iksy kfrn nfrfj ho ky ieh gMgf iPr diraf bx ky vihx 
lwg peI. bRfhmx jI df lfjuafb cmqkfr hY ik sdIaF qoN iehI 
bckfnIaF, axhoxIaF mUrKqf BrpUr khfxIaF Drm dy lybl lf ky, 
jn smUh dy aMdr DwkIaF jf rhIaF hn. iksy ƒ Ëubfn Kohlx dI 
afigaf nhIN hY. ikMqU pRMqU jF Èwk krn qy vwzI qoN vwzI sËf idwqI jf 
skdI hY, ‘Drm krqb` jfxky. sfry boly gMgf meIaf kI jY, jY meIaf 
kI. 
          ies krmfqI ‘bIbI gMgf` ivwc axigxq lok zuwb ky mr cuwky 
hn. brsfq dy mOsm ivwc bfkI dirafvF vFg ies ivwc BI KUb hVH 
afAuNdy hn. byaMq jfnI mflI qbfhI hr sfl huMdI hY. ÈihrF df gMd 
mMd (mlmUqr) aqy axigxq kfrKfinaF df dUiÈq pfxI, gMgf ivwc 
izwgdf hY. ijs dI bdOlq ieh pfxI pIx jogf qF ikqy irhf vyKx ƒ 
idl nhIN krdf. bfkI sfry diraf AuØWcy phfVF ivwc bVy ‘pivwqr` hn. 
iesy qrHF gMgf BI irÈI kyÈ dy asQfn qwk ‘pivwqr` (sfÌ) vihMdI hY. 
agoN ies ivcfrI dI bhuq durgq huMdI hY. keI QfvF qy Bfrq srkfr 
ny ÈrDflUaF nuM ‘mukqI` idvfAux leI pfxI sfÌ krn dy aiqaMq 
mihMgy iPltr afid lfey hoey hn. iPr vI ieh lokF dI mYl ‘pfp` 
DoNdI hoeI ieMnI mYlI ho geI hY ik ivdyÈI ‘sfbxf` (jMqrF) nfl roË 
ieÈnfn krdI hY, ‘bycfrI gMgf mfqf`. 

          pRo[ sfihb isMG jI ny ies Èbd dI gihrfeI ivwc jf ky, 
prK nhIN kIqI. AuhnF dIaF mËbUrIaF koeI BI ho skdIaF hn. 
jMjIrF ivwc jkiVaf ivakqI jy pfxI ivwc suwt idwqf jfvy, Auh avwÈ 
hI zuwb mrygf. pfxI BfvyN gMgf, jmnf, godfvrI jF rfvI df hovy, hr 
QF pfxI dI qfsIr iewko hI hY ‘H2O`. gMgf ivwc aijhI ikhVI 
prAupkfrI rg PVk peI ik kbIr jI dIaF jMjIrF qoV dyvy. iPr 
iksy cmqkfr duafrf imRg afsx (imRg dI Kwl) Gwl dyvy. kbIr jI 
cONkVf mfr ky Aus krfmfqI Kwl Aupr bYT gey. Auh ihrn dI Kwl BI 
qF koeI byVI jF ikÈqI nhIN sI ik afrfm nfl pfr krvf idMdI. iewk 
mnuwK df Bfr cuwk ky imRg dI Kwl hrigj pfxI qy nhIN qYr skdI. 
iPr jo lok kbIr jI ƒ zubo ky mfrn leI hI ilafey sn, AuhnF 
dubfrf zobx df ikAuN jqn nf kIqf? ‘kI gMgf dy arQ kyvl gMgf 
diraf hI hn.` 
          gurU arjn sfihb jI ƒ anyk qsIhy dyx qoN bfad, rfvI 
diraf ivwc rohiVaf igaf. Auh pfxI ivwc zuwb gey, pfxI ny koeI 
ilhfË nf kIqI. pfxI afpxy atwl inam muqfibk kMm krdf hY. Aus 
ƒ vwzy Coty, amIr-grIb, sfD jF cor nfl koeI lYxf dyxf nhIN hY. 
ijnHF jIvF dy aMdr sfh lYx leI PyPVy lwgy hoey hn, pfxI ivwc zuwbx 
qy AuhnF dy PyPiVaF ivwc pfxI Br jFdf hY. kudrq vwloN KuÈk QfvF qy 
rihx vfly jIvF dy srIr ivwc POrI qOr qy pfxI bfhr kwZx df koeI 
pRbMD nhIN hY. iesy kfrn pRfxI dI mOq huMdI hY. pfxI ivwc rihx vfly 
jIvF dy srIr ivwc PyPVy nhI, ‘glPVy` lwgy hoey hn. ijnHF rfhI 
aMdr igaf vfDU pfxI, nflo nfl bfhr inkldf rihMdf hY. loVINdI 
afksIjn pfxI ivwcoN lY ky vrq leIdI hY. gurU arjn sfihb ƒ pfxI 
ny nf bKiÈaf, kbIr jI Èfied vwD krfmfqI ÈkqIaF vfly sn? 
dsmy pfiqÈfh jI df sfrf pirvfr aqy iswK, iewk brsfqI nfly awgy 
bybws ho gey. srsf ndI iknfry awgoN pfxI dI mfr, ipwCy duÈmx dI 
mfr[[[[. iewk Cotf ijMnf nflf dsvyN nfnk jI qoN kfbU nf afieaf? 
ies qoN mgroN vI jMgF XuwDF ivwc iswK lVdy rhy. jdoN diraf pfr krn 
df sbwb bxdf qF bhuq sfry (jo qYrn dy mfhr nhIN sn) zuwb ky mr 
jFdy. awj qwk pfxI dI qfsIr nhIN bdlI, bdlx dI sMBfvnf vI koeI 
nhIN hY. pfxI ƒ afpxIaF loVF leI vrqx dI jFc iswKx qoN ibnF 
iesny sMvfrnf kuwJ nhIN, ivgfV bhuq dyvygf. 
          afAu hux asl muwdy vwl prqIey! Auh ikhVI jMjIr sI jo 
kbIr jI ny qoV idwqI? Auh ikhVIaF byVIaF sn jo kbIr jI ƒ 
jkVn leI vrqIaF geIaf? Auh ikhVI gMgf sI ijs ivwc kbIr jI 
ƒ zoibaf jf irhf sI? [[[[ hjfrF sfl qoN bRfhmx ny ies BfrqI 
BUKMz ivwc hor koeI suqMqr ivcfrDfrf pnpx nhIN idwqI. jdoN iksy ny 
bRfhmxI soc ƒ vMgfrn vflI Ërf ku sur AuØWcI kIqI qF ‘pMizq jI` df 
pfrf swqvyN afkfÈ qwk jf puwijaf. afpxI mfx ipRiqÈTf BMg huMdI 
nËrIN afeI. pUjx jog AuØWcf mrfqbf imwtI ivwc ruldf idsdf. KIrF, 
kVHfh, igrIaF bdfm hwQF ivcoN Kuwsdy idwsdy. ivhly rih ky pfly hoey 
srIr KyqF ivwc imhnq krdy, imwtI nfl imwtI huMdy idsy. pUjf df 
aimxvf Dfn alop huMdf njrIN afieaf. ‘ÈrDfvfn` syvkF dIaF 
bhu-bytIaF nfl mnmohk nËfry AuØWzdy idsy[[[. ÈFqI dy puMj bRhm 
irKI, DrqI AuØWqy rwb jI df sfkfr rUp pMizq jI dy koml hoTF ivwcoN 
agnI dy BFbV inklx lwgyy. ‘Drm dI mirafdf` ƒ vMgfrn vfly ƒ 
hfQIaF awgy sutvfieaf igaf, awgF ivwc sfiVaf igaf, pfxI ivwc 
zoibaf igaf, kMnF ivwc iswkf Zfl ky pfieaf igaf, awKF dy zyly kwZ 
idwqy gey, hwQ pYr kwtxy qF mfmUlI krm sI. jdoN jI cfhy isr klm 
kIqf jf skdf sI. sxy bwcy kohlU pIVy jf skdy sn. ‘hm Èfp dy kr 
Bsm kr dygyN` aYvyN kihx mfqr nhIN sI. ies df arQ Bfv sI ik 
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Dfrmk pujfrI iksy ivakqI ivruwD jo bcn mUMhoN kwZdf sI smyN df 
hfkm (rfjf) Ausƒ pUrf krdf sI. asl ivwc Èrfp nfl AuNv iksy df 
vfl vI ivMgf nhIN hoieaf krdf. jdoN ‘Drm muKI` kih dyvy - ‘mYN iesy 
Bsm kr dUMgf` sbMiDq aiDkfrI df ieh ‘Dfrmk PrË` sI ik Aus 
ivakqI ƒ swc muwc hI awg ivwc sfV ky Bsm (suafh) kr dyvy. jdoN 
pujfrI iksy Kfs kfrn syvk qy KuÈI pRgt krdf sI qF ieqnf kihxf 
hI kfÌI sI. ‘icrMjIv rho, qumHy aMn DMn kI kBI kmI nf afey, iXh 
myrf vrdfn hY.` kyvl QoQy vrdfnF nfl kdI BVoly nhIN Brdy, iesdf 
iswDf mqlb sI amky bMdy ƒ rfjf sfrI Aumr gujfrn jogf Dn dyvy qy 
rfjf dy idMdf sI, iehI sI vrdfn. 
          bRfhmx, vyd aqy pwQr dy ‘BgvfnF` ivruwD BfvyN bhuq pihlF 
mhfqmf buwD jI ny ‘bgfvq` kIqI sI. bRfhmxI luwt ƒ krfrI swt mfrI 
geI sI. pr ieh qF bIqy Xuwg dIaF gwlF ho inwbVIaF sn. buwD mwq 
hfr cuwikaf sI bRfhmx df iÈkMjf iPr Ausy qrHF mnuwK mfqr qy kwisaf 
jf cuwikaf sI. nyVly ieiqhfsk smyN ivwc pihly inrBY XoDy Bgq 
nfmdyv jI ny ‘bgfvq` df JMzf cuikaf. nfmdyv jI dI nvyklI soc, 
smyN qoN bhuq awgy sI. bVf ivroD hoieaf, pr AuhnF dI ilKq (bfxI) 
afpxf rMg ivKf rhI sI. iensfnIaq dy pihrydfr rivdfs jI kbIr 
jI[[[ iesy soc ƒ lY ky awgy vDx lwgy. gurU nfnk sfihb jI ny sfiraF 
ƒ iewko mMc prdfn krky, ies mwDm sur ƒ bulMdIaF qy phuMcf idwqf. 
gMgf jl dIaF lihrF nfl nf kdI hQkVIaF byVIaF tuwtIaF hn. nf 
hI awgoN kdI tuwtxgIaF. jo lok ies qrHF socdy hn AuhnF dI akl qy 
qrs hI kIqf jf skdf hY. asl ivwc Auqr pRdyÈ (XU[pI[) bRfhmxI 
siBaqf dy pRPuwlq hox df ieh bhuq hI suKfvF ielfkf sI. nf bhuqI 
srdI nf grmI, kpVy pfE jF nf pfE, koeI Prk nhIN pYNdf. ijMny 
bRfhmxI avqfr hoey dwsIdy hn, sfry hI XU[pI[ ivwc pRgty hn. 
dirafvF dy ivckfr - gMgf, jmunf, suhfvxf mOsm, Kfx pIx leI ieQy 
sB kuwJ iml jFdf sI. iesy ivÈfl AupjfAU ielfky ƒ ‘gMgf dI GftI` 
jF ‘gAU GftI` vI afiKaf jFdf irhf. sdIaF pihlF jo afrIan 
hmlfvr kbIly Bfrq ivwc sB qoN iËafdf ikqy itky qF iehI suhfvxI 
gAU GftI jF gMgf GftI sI. iesy GftI dy Auprly phfVF ivwc iehnF 
afrIafnF dy lVfky jrnYl pnfh lYNdy sn qy afAux vfly smyN leI jMg 
dI iqafrI krdy sn. ijnHF ƒ awj dyvqy ikhf jf irhf hY ieh asl 
ivwc POjI jrnYl, Dfrmk muKI jF ielfikaF dy cODrI hI sn. bhuqf 
pOrfxk sfihq iesy sQfn qy iliKaf igaf. mMƒ isimRqI vI ieDr hI 
iksy QF ilKI geI. purfqn simaF ivwc afpxy afp ƒ surwiKaq rwKx 
dI iehI iewk cMgI QF sI. pIx leI sfÌ pfxI, loV muqfbk Kfxf. do 
ndIaF (gMgf-jmunf) ‘KfeI` df kMm krn. ipwCy AuØWqr vwl phfVF dI 
aijwq kMD. sfhmxy kyvl iewko bfhI bfkI rih geI. afAux vfly 
duÈmx ƒ iewk bfhI qoN rok lYxf, koeI muÈkl nhIN sI. ieQoN hI afpxy 
ivroDIaF ƒ dbfAux vfsqy muihMmF cVHdIaF sn. ieQy hI gulfmF ƒ 
kuclx vfly Purmfn jfrI huMdy sn. iesy hI sUby ivwc bRfhmxI ivwidaf 
df kyNdr ‘kfÈI` bxfeI geI. qfkq aqy akl dy Ëor ieQoN dy mUl 
invfsIaF ƒ bVI byrihmI nfl kucilaf jFdf irhf. 
          hËfr bMdÈF dy bfvjUd kbIr jI ny AuØWc ivwidaf pVHI. sfry 
bRfhmxI gRMQF df zUMGf aiDaYn kIqf. pujfrIaF dIaF cflfkIaF ƒ cMgI 
qrHF smiJaf. iehnF vwloN kIqI jf rhI luwt aqy iensfnIaq pRqI 
byrihmI vflf vqIrf priKaf. vydF ÈfsqrF ivwc ilKI qbfhkun 
ivcfrDfrf ƒ smJ ky zMky dI cot nfl aYlfn kr idwqf- 

kbIr bfmnu gurU hY jgq kf Bgqn kf gur nfih.. 
ariJ AuriJ kY pic mUaf cfrAu bydhu mfih. (237) 

          pUrI cqurfeI aqy qfkq dy blbUqy, bRfhmx BfrqI lokF df 
jnm qoN hI gurU sI. koeI iewk vI ivakqI ienkfr krn dI ihMmq 
nhIN kr skdf sI. kbIr jI ny dlyrI nfl aYlfn kr idwqf ik ies 
dys (AuhnF purfqn simaF ivwc hflI dyÈ BgqI df koeI sMklp nhIN 
sI. ieh BfrqI BUKMz sYNkVy dyÈF df jmGwtf ijhf sI, iesy leI Èbd 
‘jgq, dunIaF, sMsfr` vriqaf hY) dy bfkI lokF df gurU BfvyN bRfhmx 
hovy pr myrf (kbIr) gurU nhIN hY. ieh qF Kud hI vydF dI glq 
iswiKaf df iÈkfr ho cuwikaf hY. cfry vydF dy krmkFz, blI, hom, 
Xwg afid ivwc AulJ igaf hY. mnuwKqf leI qF ies ny kuwJ vI nhIN 
kIqf. hor vyKo - 

kbIr mfie muMzAu iqh gurU kI jf qy Brmu n jfie.. 
afp zuby chu byd mih, cyly dIey bhfie.. (1370) 

aYsy pfKMzI igafn hIxy JUTy gurU aKvfx vfly dI mF df isr muMn dyxf 
cfhIdf hY, jo Kud qF glq ivcfrDfrf ivwc zuwibaf hI sI, sgoN ipC 
lwg cyly vI vydF dI glq iswiKaf ivwc zob idwqy. kbIr jI qF sgoN 
spwÈt afK rhy hn, ik mYƒ quhfzy gRMQF ivcly AupdyÈ dI loV nhIN 
hY. sgoN qusIN ihMdU qy muslmfn myry qoN KrI pqy dI gwl suxo qy jIvn 
suDfro. vfk hn:- 

khq kbIr rfm gun gfvAu.. ihMdU qurk doAu smJfvAu.. (429) 
khq kbIr Bly asvfrf.. byd kqyb qy rhih inrfrf.. (329) 

          mhfn krFqI kfrI sUrmy kbIr jI jdoN bRfhmx dI jVH, vyd 
ƒ hI mfnqf nhIN dydyN qF Auh pujfrI bRfhmx ƒ afpxf gurU ikAuN 
svIkfr krngy? sgoN kbIr jI qF Tok vjf ky afK rhy hn:- 

hmrf Jgrf rhf n koAU.. pMizq mulF Cfzy doAu.. 
pMizq mulF jo ilK dIaf.. Cfiz cly hm kCU n lIaf.. (1158) 

          kbIr jI ny sfry JgVy mukf ky sfP kih idwqf ik asIN 
bRfhmx jF muwlF dI koeI iswiKaf pRvfn nhIN krnI. jo kuwJ iehnF ny 
smfj ƒ luwtx vfsqy ‘Drm poQIaF` ivwc ilK Diraf hY, mYN Auh sB 
nkfr idwqf hY. myrf afpxf ijAux ZMg hY, mYƒ hor iksy dI gulfmI 
svIkfr nhIN hY. bRfhmx vwloN ‘Drm dI Cqr Cfieaf ivwc` sdIaF qoN 
mnuwKqf qy jo akih Ëulm kIqy gey kbIr jI ny AuhnF ƒ bVI bybfkI 
nfl nMgy kIqf hY. KUn pIxIaF rsmF ƒ pUrI qrHF rwd kr idwqf hY. 
Purmfn hn:- 

kbIr zUbf Qf pY AubirAu ‘gun kI lihr` Jbik.. 
jb dyiKE byVf jrjrf qb Auqir pirE hAu Prik.. (1368) 

          sfry Bgq sfihbfn ƒ (aCUq hox krky) bRfhmxI gRMQF ivwc 
nPrq BrI ingfh nfl vyiKaf jFdf sI. ijQy brfbr df siqkfr hI 
nf hovy, Aus nfloN qoV ivCoVf hI ibhqr hY. ies leI kbIr jI ny 
sfP kih idwqf - ‘ieh bRfhmxI ivcfr rUpI byVf bhuq dyr qwk cwl 
cuwikaf hY. ies vkq ieh zuwbx nyVy hI hY. mYN ies zuwb rhy byVy ivwc 
ikAuN svfr rhF? iesy leI mYN bfhr ClFg lgf idwqI.` kbIr jI ny 
aYvyN ros prgt nhIN kIqf Tos dlIlF qy sbUq pyÈ kIqy hn. hy pMizq 
jI suxo iDafn nfl! asIN imhnq mËdUrI krky, hwk hlfl dI rotI 
KfeIey qF nIc qy ÈUdr grdfny jf rhy hF. pr qusIN hrfm dIaF Kf 
ky, jfq pfqI vMzIaF pf ky, kdI hQIN imhnq nf krky, pyt pUrqI 
krn vfly cMgy qy AuØWcy ikvyN bx bYTy? qusIN lok qF ‘Drm asQfnF 
ivwc Drm pusqkF ivwcoN Drm mMqr pVHky, mnuwKF ƒ afiraF nfl cIr 
ky doPfV kr idMdy ho. iPr vI afpxy afp ƒ AuØWcy ruqby vfly, munI 
dyvqy aKvf rhy ho.` cMgy bxn leI cMgy kMm krny ËrUrI hn. 
Purmfn hn:- 

‘pMzIaf kvn kumiq qum lfgy.. 
bUzhugy prvfr skl isAu rfmu nf jphu aBfgy..` 
byd purfn pVHy kf ikaf gunu Kr cMdn js Bfrf.. 
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rfm nfm kI giq nhI jfnI kYsy Auqris pfrf.. 
jIa bDhu su Drmu kir Qfphu aDrmu khhu kq BfeI.. 

afps kAu muinvr kir Qfphu kf kAu khhu ksfeI. (1102) 
          kbIr jI pukfr pukfr ky kih rhy hn iehnF bRfhmxI gRMQF ny 
Bfrq vfsI sfry iensfnF dy pYrIN byVIaF, hwQF ƒ hwQkVIaF pf ky, pUrI 
qrHF gulfmI ivwc jkV idwqf hY. nfmdyv jI qoN lY ky dsm pfiqÈfh 
hËUr qwk, ies mfnisk gulfmI dy sMgl qoVn vfsqy bhuq jqn kIqy 
gey. ieMny jMg rfjsI gulfmI ƒ Éqm krn leI nhIN lVy gey ijMny 
Dfrmk gulfmI Éqm krn vfsqy lVy gey hn. pr ieh gulfmI ajy vI 
iksy nf iksy rUp ivwc ijAuN dI iqAuN brkrfr hY. hor iksy sbUq dI loV 
nhIN hY, kbIr jI qoN hI puwCIey:- 

byd kI puqRI isimRiq BfeI.. sFkl jyvrI lY hY afeI. 
ktI n ktY qUit nh jfeI.. sf sfpin hoie jg kAu KfeI.. 

hm dyKq ijin sBu jgu lUitaf.. 
khu kbIr mY rfm kih CUitaf.. (329) 

          ieh bRfhmxI ivcfrDfrf dI amr vyl ieMnI Kqrnfk hY ik 
gurbfxI vrgI lfsfnI ivcfrDfrf snmuwK hox dy bfvjUd iswK pMQ pUrI 
qrHF ies dI jkV pkV ivwc Pisaf hoieaf hY. bhuq ivksq XUrpIn 
mulkF ivwc rihx vfly iswK vI ies bRfhmxI krmkFz ivwc pUrI qrHF 
AulJy hoey vyKy jf skdy hn. pMjfb dy ijs ielfky ivwcoN koeI ivakqI 
prvfs krky bdyÈ igaf hY, hor vjn qF BfvyN jhfj ivwc lwd ky nhIN 
iljf sikaf, pr zyrydfrI sfDvfd nfl ËrUr lY ky igaf hY. XUrpIn 
mulkF ivwc rih rhy iswKF qoN AumId sI ik pMjfb ƒ bOiDk agvfeI 
dyxgy. sgoN Aultf cwkr ieh cwl igaf hY ik bdyÈf ivcly bhu-igxqI 
iswK, bOiDk pKoN pMjfb nfloN bhuq pCV gey hn. Kflsy dy inafrypx 
dIaF zIgF mfrn vfly gurbfxI dI ivcfrDfrf ƒ ipwT dy ky, dsm gRMQ 
dy pujfrI bx gey hn. aKOqI dmdmI tksfl (mihqy cOk vfly) afpxy 
axBol bwicaF qoN hvn krfAuNdy rhy hn. iehnF dy ‘bRhm igafnIaF` 
vwloN ilKIaF pusqkF iswKF ƒ Kfry smuMdr ivwc zobx leI kfÌI hn. 
pMjfb ivwc gwzIaF duVfeI GuMm rhy, axigxq ‘bRhm igafnI` tksfl 
df JUT nMgf krn leI swc nf bol sky. koeI iewk ‘bRhmigafnI` hI 
ieMnI dlyrI krky afK idMdf ik ‘BfeI jrnYl isMG ÈhId ho cuwikaf hY. 
qusIN kuPr nf qolo, jF dwso iks BUaf dI kuwCV ivwc bYTf hY?` 
          kfPI smF pihlF muslmfnF ivwc afeI igrfvt ƒ vyKidaF 
iekbfl ny iewk hAukf Biraf sI. ijs dyÈ ivwc muslmfn dfKl hoey 
AuQy hI afpxI hkUmq kfiem kr leI. hr hIlf vrq ky sfry lokF ƒ 
jF qy muslmfn bxf ilaf jF kql kr idwqf igaf. bs iewk ihMdosqfn 
hI aijhf dyÈ hY, ijwQy af ky muslmfn mfq Kf gey. BfvyN pfiksqfn qy 
bMglf dyÈ ivwc krIb qIh kroV muslmfn ihMdUaF qoN bxy hoey hI rih 
rhy hn. Bfrq ivwc vI pMdrf kroV muslmfn mOjUd hn. kdI vI afpxy 
leI vwKrf dyÈ lYx dI mMg AuTf skdy hn. pr iekbfl ƒ duwK ies 
gwl df hY ik smuwcf Bfrq ieslfm dy JMzy hyT ikAuN nf af sikaf? 
ieslfmk byVy ƒ grk krn vflI dldl bVI iBafnk hY. ijhVf iewk 
vfrI ‘kMvl dy sohxy Pul` pRfpq krn vfsqy dldl ivwc dfKl ho 
igaf Auh iPr kdI vfps prq ky nhIN afieaf. Auh dldl hY ‘gMgf 
dI GftI bRfhmxI siBaqf` iÈar hY:- 

Xyh dIny hjfjI kf bybfk byVf, 
n jyhUM myN atkf nf syhUM myN Tihrf. 
kIey pfr ijsny Qy sfqoN smuMdr, 

voh ‘zUbf dhfny myN gMgf ky afkr`. (iekbfl) 
          iewQy buwD mwq dm qoV igaf, iewQy jYn Drm aMqm sfhF qy hY. 
iewQy kbIr pMQIey, nfmdyv pMQIey afpxI ivlwKxqf guaf cuwky hn. ieQy 
iswK vI ingilaf hI igaf smJoN. iewk vfrI gFDI ny (aKOqI rfÈtr 

ipqf) zf[ aMbydkr ƒ klfbfËI ivKfAuNidaf ikhf sI - ‘hm ihMdU log 
aCUqoN ky sfQ bRfbrI vflf ivvhfr kryNgy. dyÈ kI afËfdI ky bfad, 
afpky BfeIAuN ko koeI iÈkvf nhIN rhygf.` qF zf[ aMbydkr ny krfrI 
cot kridaF moVvF hwlf boilaf - ‘gFDI jI! mYN afpkI ËubfnI khI 
hUeI bfq pr XkIn nhIN kr skqf. ijn qQfkiQq, Dfrmk grMQoN myN 
hm ÈUdroN ky lIey, kql kr dyny vfly AupdyÈ ilKy hoN? Aun sB kI 
eyk eyk pRqI ly kr bVI BIV ky sfhmxy cFdnI cONk idwlI myN, apny 
hfQoN sy afg lgf kr jlf dyN. mYN smJ lUMgf ik afp vfkeI 
iensfnIaq ky pKÈ myN hY. gFDI iclfieaf - aYsy nhIN ho skqf` 
          so kbIr jI ny byVIaF qoVIaF sn Auh sn bRfhmxI ivcfrDfrf dIaF 
byVIaF hQkVIaF. AuhnF ny hr iewk rsmo irvfË, ƒ krmkFz ƒ pUrI qrHF 
rwd kr idwqf, jo mnuwK ƒ iksy dUjy df gulfm bxfAuNdf hovy. qF iPr gMgf 
GftI ivwc pRvfn cVHI bRfhmxI ivcfrDfrf rUpI sMgl rwsy (bMDn) kbIr jI ny 
qoV idwqy. iehnF vYidk aqy mƒ isimRqI ivwc jo Drm lybl lf ky mfrU afdyÈ 
qy luwt ky Kfx vfly hukm ilKy hoey hn AuhI hn mnuwKqf dy gl pey bMDn 
ijnHF ƒ kbIr jI ny qoV idwqf hY, sfƒ pUrI qrHF mukq mfrg qy cwlx df rfh 
pwDrf kIqf hY. agly pMny qy bydF dI aslIaq ibafn krdy kuwJ prmfx ilKy 
jf rhy hn, qF ik iksy ƒ BulyKf nf rhy ieh bydF qy avqfrF bfry gurbfxI 
df kI Purmfn hY:- 

sfsq isimRq byd cfir muKfgr ibcry.. 
qpy qpIsr jogIaf qIriQ gvn kry.. 
Ktu krmf qy duguxy pUjf krqf nfie.. 

rMgu n lgo pfrbRhm qf srpr nrky pfie.. (71) 
bhu sfsqR bhu isimRqI pyKy srb ZMZoil.. 

pUjis nfhI hir hry nfnk nfm amol.. (265) 
asmyD jgny.. qulf purK dfny.. pRfg iesnfny.. 

qAu n pUjih hir kIriq nfmf.. 
gieaf ipMz Brqf.. bnfris ais bsqf.. 

muiK byd cqur pVqf.. sgl Drm aiCqf.. (873) 
cfir byd ijhv Bny.. ds ast Kts sRvn suny. 

nhIN quil goibMd nfm DUny (229) 
mihmf n jfinih byd.. bRhmy nhIN jfnY Byd.. 

avqfr nf jfnih aMqu.. pRmysuru pfrbRhm byaMqu.. (894) 
puMn pfpu sBu byid idRVfieaf, gurmuiK aMimRqu pIjY hy. (1050) 

sfsqR byd puMn pfp bIcfr.. nrik surig iPir iPir aAuqfr.. (385) 
ds aT lIKy hovih pfis.. cfry byd muKfgr pfiT.. 

ibnu bUJy sB KVIais bMiD.. (1169) 
kQf khfxI bydI afxI pfp puMn bIcfr.. 

dydy lYxf lY lY dyxf nrik surig avqfr. (1243) 
          vYidk ivcfrDfrf jF bRfhmxI Brmjfl ƒ gurbfxI pUrI qrHF 
rwd krdI hoeI mnuwK mfqr ƒ suqMqrqf prdfn krdI hY. ieh 
byVIaF qy hQkVIaF ivwc jkV ky iekwly kbIr jI ƒ hI ‘gMgf dI 
lihr` (ihMdU swiBaqf) ivwc nhIN grk kIqf igaf. sgoN vwzy vwzy 
Drm, ÈkqIÈflI rfjy, sohxy smfj, ies ‘gMgf dI dldl` ivwc grk 
ho gey hn. iesy qrHF inafrf Kflsf pMQ, bRfhmxI Kwz ivwc awj vI 
zuwibaf kl vI zuwibaf. hY koeI aijhf isafxf mlfh, jo zuwbdy zoldy 
pMQk byVy ƒ cwpU lf ky iknfry lf dyvy? nhIN qF sfzf byVf grikaf hI 
smJo. 

byVf bMiD n sikE bMDn kI vylf.. 
Bir srvru jb AuClY qb qrxu duhylf.. (794) 

 
 

***** 
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muTf afip muhfey sfQY 
srvjIq isMG, Sacramento, USA 

 
muwK qOr qy dunIaF ivwc do qrFH dy lIzr hn. iek isafsI lIzr qy 
dUsry Dfrimk aKvfAux vfly. ijQy isafsI lIzr afpxI kursI hFsl 
krn Kfqr jMnqf nfl koeI vI DoKf jF JUTI ibafn bfËI kr skdy hn 
AuQy Dfrimk ivakqI isrP qy isrP swc boldy qy ilKdy hn.  jdoN 
koeI Dfrimk aKvfAux vflf ivakqI vI isafsI lIzrF vfly krm 
krdf hY qF Auh ByKI jF bihrUpIaf aKvfAuNdf hY. “ByK idKfvY scu n 
kmfvY” ](pMnf ÷óø).  
 
kuJ idn hoey BfeI iekbfl isMG jI (bfbf) dI ikqfb ‘iswK isDFq’ 
ieh soc ky KrIdI ik sLfied koeI nvI Koj bfry jfxkfrI hI iml 
jfvygI. ienFH bfibaF bfry suixaf sI ik ieh hornF aKOqI sMqF sfDF 
vFg nhIN hn qy pVHy ilKy hn pr ikqfb pVHky duwK hoieaf ik ieh vI 
gurmiq dy isDFq ƒ afpxI mwq anusfr iswD krn leI ikvyN gurbfxI 
qy iswK ieiqhfs ƒ qoV-mroV ky pysL krdy hn. pyÈ hn ies ikqfb 
ivwcoN kuJ aMÈ :   
 
ies ikqfb ivwc BfeI iekbfl isMG jI ilKdy hn, ‘ies qrHF iswK 
rihq mrXfdf aqy rihqnfimaF ivc mfs pRqI afey hukm ik kuwTf 
nhI Kfxf qoN Bfv hY mfs nhI Kfxf BfvNy Auh mfs muslmfnI qrIky nfl 
bixaf hovy jF ihMdU qrIky nfl’(291). nfl hI ieh ilK idwqf ik 
rihq mrXfdf nMU 1945 ivc soDx vyly Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI ny 
kuwTf sLbd leI Putnot dy idwqf, ijs ivc kuwTf df arQ hlfl aQvf 
muslmfnI qrIky nfl iqafr psLU pMCI dy mfry mfs nMU ikhf igaf hY. 
BfeI iekbfl isMG jI, kI kuwTf,hlfl aqy mfs dy arQF vfry 1936 qo 
1945 dy smy dorfn iksy vI ivdvfn (smyq pRo qyjf isMG jI ) nMU nhI 
sI pqF ik iehnf dy arQ vwK-vwK hn ? 
 
1936 ivc Auh isrP KrVf sI ijs ivc kuJ vfDy-Gfty krn AupRwq  
7 -1- 1945 nMU pfs kIqf igaf sI. ies qo pihlfN BfeI rxDIr isMG 
bfry mqf vI pfs kIqf igaf sI. “srdfr hirnfm isMG jI ny mqf pysL 
kIqf ik BfeI rxDIr isMG jI Jtkf Kfx vfly aMimRqDfrI isMGF nMU 
piqq krfr dy ky AunHF nMU nvy isry aMimRq Ckx leI pRyrdy hn. ieh 
gwl gurmiq dy Ault hY. ies leI AunHF ivrwuD munfisb kfrvfeI hoxI 
cfhIdI hY. ies bfry igafnI sLyr isMG jI dy kihx qy ik pihlF AunHF 
pfsoN puiCaf jfvy ik kI Auh ies qrHF krdy hn, Pyr Xog PLYslf kIqf 
jfvy. ies kfrx ieh mqf aMiqMRg kmytI dy spurd kIqf igaf.” 
(sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI df jnrl iekwqRqf mfrc 5 1944 
idn aYqvfr. aYs jI pI sI df 50 sflf ieiqhfs,pMnf 212) 
 
sMq smfj ny jo mrXfdf 1994 ivc bxfeI sI Aus ivc drj hY, (3) 
hlfl:-kuwTf (mfs) Kfxf. (pMnf 23) kI Auh  isrP ‘mfs’ hI nhI ilK 
skdy sn ? rhI rihqnfimaf dI gwl. Aus bfry vI afp df dfavf 
shI nhI hY, kro drsLn : 
 

bkrf Jtkf Cky qF CkY. aOr mfs vl kbI n qkY. BfeI dysf isMG 
(rihqnfmy pMnf 130) 

kTorq, jVq, kuicl asAucM, klmf mFs, suaBgiqmfnM 
ds gRfhXf sd qXfgI aYsy, qFih Kflsf kibq sujfnM 

asu Kflsd Kfls pd pRfpq, inrMkfr su svrUp mhfnM..515..  
srb loh ivco (rihqnfmy pMnf148) 

“iesy pRkfr sLbd Jtkf iswK sfihq df sLbd nhI …ies dI mUl 
vrqoN df pwkf pqf nhI ik pMQ ivc kdoN qoN pRcwlq hoieaf afp jI dI 
KojL muqfbk ieh sLbd BfeI kfnH isMG nfBf ny hI vriqaf hY”(292) 
gurmq mfrqMz pMnf 305 qy ‘kuwTF aqy Jtkf’ drj hY pr agly pMny 
Aupr Bfv 306 Aupr hI BfeI kfnH isMG jI ny 2 hvfly vI drj kIqy 
hn  ijnHF ivc Jtkf sLbd vriqaf igaf hY. 

‘ar jo isLkfr kr n skY qF Jtky kf Kfey’ (pRym sumfrg) 
afimK afnhuN CFg iek, KrkYN inj pfnf. 

qbih gulfby Koij kY, dy mol su lfXo. 
sLIR pRBU ky iZg ly gXo, qihN Kry itkfXo. 

qupk mfir Jtkf kro, Bf sLbd Aucyry. 18. 
(gur pRqfp sUrj, ruq 6,aMsU 45) 

‘mhfn kosL’ ivc vI ieh hvflf drj hY . ieh ikvy mMn ilaf jfvy ik 
afp ny ies nMU nhI piVHaf hovYgf ? 

kr Jtky bwkrn ko KYXo. murdY kuwTY inkt n jYXo. 
kysLn kI kIjhu ipRqpfl. n Ausqrn sy ktXo bfl.18. 

(rqn isMG BMgU) - 
bkrf Jtkf bIc n kry avr mfs nih lMgr Dry. 

BfeI dysf isMG (rihqnfmy pMnf134) 
iswK jgq ivwc mfs dI ÈLurUafq isrlyK hyT afp jI ilKdy ho, ‘jy 
ipCokV ivc jfeIey qF pqf cldf hY ik purfxy vkqF ivc ijMny vI 
irsLI-munI, mhFpursL aqy aiDafqimk mfrg dy pFDI hoey hn, Auh 
mfs df syvn nhI sn krdy.’ (pMnf 297). purfxy smy qo afp df kI 
Bfv hY ? afp jI ikMny ku purfxy smy dI gwl krdy ho ? ibRKf kpfeI ny 
ikhf, “hy Dnvfn, suMdr puwqF qy nMUhF vflI ieMdrfxI! qyrf pqI dyv 
ieMdr sFZF df mfs CyqI Kfvy ijhVf suKdfiek hY qy Aus nMU buhq 
psMd hY qy qusIN Aus mfs nMU irMnoH.” ieMdrfxI df AuWqr : iesy krky 
myrf pqI dyv-rfj ieMdr sfry pursLF qoN bl, rUp qy buwDI ivc AuWcf 
hY. (13). ieMdr ny ikhf : myrI pqnI myry leI pMdrF-vIh sFZF df 
mfs irMnHdI hY, mY Auh mfs KFdf hF, qFhIE mY sFZ ijhf inwgr, 
nroaf qy drsLnI ho igaf hF. myrIaF dovy kuwKF mfs qy sLrfb nfl 
zwkIaf rihMdIaF hn. ieMdrfxI df AuWqr : iesy krky myrf pqI dyv-
rfj ieMdr sfry pursLF qoN bl, rUp qy buwDI ivc AuWcf hY. (14) 
(irgvyd, mMzl 10,sUkq 86,mMqr 13 aqy 14 df anuvfd). 
(srvoqm Drm gRMQ afid sRI guru gRMQ sfihb, ikRq svfmI rfm qIrQ 
dMzI sMinafsI, pMnf 19) 
 
awgy afp jI ilKdy ho, bfrF imslF bxIaF aqy iPr mhfrfjf rxjIq 
isMG df vI rfj afieaf . rfj dy nsLy ivc kwcy-ipwly iswKF dI ibrqI 

aMqrmuKI gurU vwlo tuwt ky bfhrmuKI idRsLtmfn dy suWKF aqy aYsLo 
iesLrq dy ivsLy-ivkfrF vwl clI geI. AuhnF ny ihMdU rfjy-

mhfrfijaF, muslmfn nvfbF aqy DnfZF nMU dyKf-dyKI mfs df syvn 
sLurU kr idwqf. (298). BfeI iekbfl isMG jI, jwsf isMG 

afhlUvflIaf (1718-1783) Cfh vyly iek syr mwKx buhq sfrI 
swkr nfl Ckdf sI aqy rotI vyly awDf bkrf Kf jFdf sI. (iswK 

ieiqhfs 1736-1799, pMnf 42). gAU mfs qo ibnF iswKF nMU jfnvr, 
pMCI jf mwCI-iksy iksm dy mfs qoN prhyj nhI sI. ieh jrUrI sI ik 
jfnvr nMU Jtky dy qrIky nfl mfiraf jfvy. jd isLkfr ivc jfnvr 
mfiraf jfvy qF Jtkf jrUrI nhI sI. pMCIaF dI grdx mroV idwqI 

jFdI sI pr isLkfr ivc mry pMCIaF leI ieh vI jrUrI nhI sI. (pMnf 
250, iswK ieiqhfs 1736-1799 ,pRo: hrI rfm gupqf). jdo ik 

rxjIq isMG df smf 1780 qo 1839 qwk df sI. 
gXo sfD ikq apr sQfnf. hyir CFg iqs pusLt mhfnf. 
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kir Jtkf irMDvfie su KfXf. bYT rhy sGn qur CfXf..9.. 
(gur pRqfp sUrj aYn dUjf ,aMsU 5 ‘bMdf imlfp’) 

pRBU jI ! iswD ahfr hir suin AuTy ikRpflf. 
buwZy afidk iswK siB afey iqs kflf. 

pMigq bYTI imil qbih, hur bIc suhfey. 
imil sMigq mihN amr jI, bYTy iqs QfeyN..27.. 

pihr Bfq brqXo pRQm, pun afimK afvf. 
iek idsL pMikq mihN dXo qb ien drsfvf. 
Buh iglfn TfeI irdY, ieim kriq ibcfrf. 

mYN afimK KfXo n kib, kir aMn ahfrf.. 28.. 
ieim kIno sMklp ko, sLRI guru nY jfnf. 
sUpkfr ko brijE, muK bfk bKfnf. 
pMgq mih jo nvo nr, iqs dy ahfrf. 

afimK nFih prosIey, iqn Drm ibcfrf..31.. 
nhI dXo qib mfs ko, siB sMgq KfXo. 
iqRpq Bey pMkiq AuTI, jl pfn krfXo. 

mm mn kI  giq gur lKI, hrKXo Aur BfrI, 
Bey puMn myry Audy, buh krq ibcfrI..32.. 
(gur prqfp sUrj rfis pihlI aMsU 15) 

 
bfbf jI, afp vlo drj kIqIaF qrIkf dy ihsfb nfl (gurU) amr 
dfs jI guru aMgd dyv jI nMU 1540 ivc imly sn  pr afp jI ny guru 
amr dfs jI dy jIvn vyrvf ilKx vyly (pMnf 171) ies lMgr vflI 
sfKI df ijkr nhI kIqf. kI BfeI sqoK isMG ny JUT iliKaf hY jfN 
afp ny jfx buJ ky ajyhf kIqf hY ? kI ies qrF aDUrI jfxkfrI dyxf 
afp jI vrgy ivdvfnf nMU sLoBf idMdf hY ? afp jI ilKdy ho, “gurU 
sfihb ny sfry rsF-ksF ivcoN mfs Kfx nMU iewk iBafnk aqy vwzf rs 
dwisaf hY”(pMnf 300). bfibE, ieh jfxkfrI idAu ik mfs dy rsu nUM 
‘iBafnk aqy vwzf’ iks aDfr qy ilK rhy ho? 

rsu suienf, rsu rupf kfmix, rsu prml kI vfsu ] 
rsu GoVy, rsu syjf mMdr, rsu mITf, rsu mfsu ] 
eyqy rs srIr ky, kY Git nfm invfsu ]ò] (15) 

sonf cFdI (iekwTf krn) df cskf, iesqRI (Bfv, kfm) df cskf, 
sugMDIaF dI lgn, GoiVaF (dI svfrI) df ÈONk, (nrm nrm) syjF qy 
(sohxy) mhl-mfVIaF dI lflsf, (suafdly) imwTy pdfrQ, qy mfs 
(Kfx) df cskf—jy mnuwKf srIr ƒ ieqny csky lwgy hoey hox, qF 
prmfqmf dy nfm df itkfxf iks ihrdy ivc ho skdf hY ?ò. 
not :—Èbd dy aMk nμ: ò ƒ iDafn nfl vyKxf . cskf koeI BI hovy, 
mfVf hY . mnuwK qdoN hI kurfhy pYNdf hY jdoN srIrk loVF qoN lMG ky 
csky ivc Ps jFdf hY . ieh cskf cfhy Dn joVn df hY, cfhy kfm-
vfÈnf df hY, cfhy sohxy Gr bnfx df hY, cfhy imiTafeIaF Kfx df hY 
qy cfhy mfs Kfx df hY . so, bfkI csikaF vFg mfs Kfxf BI qdoN hI 
kucwjI krqUq hY jdoN ieh cskf bx jFdf hY .(tIkfkfr: poR sfihb 
isMMG). 
                                                                                                                 
sony rup ky pihrx kf jo rsu hY pun: (kfmix) iesqRI ky Bogxy kf jo 
rsu hY aOru (prml) cMdn kI sugMDI ky lgfAuxy kf jo rsu hY. aOru GoVy 
pr cVny kf jo rsu hY pun: syjf pr sony aOru mMdroN mY rihny kf jo rsu 
hY aOr mITy Kfxy kf jo rsu hY pun: mfsky Bojn krny kf jo rsu hY] 
(eyqy) ieh ijqny ipRQm kQn kIey hYN sMpUrn (rs) anMd srIr ky 
ivKy Ds rhy hYN prmysÍr kf nfm aMqskrn mY iks sQfn mYN invfsu 
kry]ò]( PrId kotI tIkf) 

iks idl ivwc nfm vfsf kry (jd ieMny rsF ny QF mwilaf hoieaf hY)? 
(sLbdfrQ). hor qF iksy ivdvfn ny ajyhy arQ nhI kIqy. ieh qF 
rsF dI gwl ho rhI hY. sfry hI rsu brfbr hn. pr afp jI iek hI 
rsu nUM ‘iBafnk aqy vwzf’ dws rhy ho . bfkI rsF vfry afp jI dy kI 
ivcfr hY? afp jI ny AupRokq rsF ivco hor iks-iks rsu df iqafg 
kIqf hY ?  
 
iswK rihq mrXfdf ivc kVfh pRsLfid dy isrlyK hyT drj hY . (a) 
kVfh pRsLfid iqafr krn dI ivDI ieh hY- suawC BFzy `c iqRBfvlI  
(aftf, Auqm imwTf qy GI ieko ijhy pf ky ) gurbfxI df pfT krdy hoey 
iqafr kIqf jfvy (pMnf 15). (a) kVfh pRsLfid iqafr krn dI ivDI 
ieh hY-suawC BFzy `c iqRBfvlI ( aftf, Auqm imwTf qy dysI iGAu) 
brfbr qol df lvy. jl Aubfl ky cfs bxf ky pux ky rwKy aqy sRI 
jpujI sfihb jI df pfT krdy hoey iqafr kIqf jfvy.( sMq smfj dI 
mrXfdf  pMnf 14). pfvn qn pfvn kir Qfn . iGRq mYdf kY KMz 
smfn.. kir kVfh jpu pfT su Tfny. gur pRsfid ardfs bKfny..  
(gurpRqfp sUrj). ijvy ik asIN sfry jfxdy hI hF aqy AupRokq 
hvfilaF qo vI swpsLt hY  ik kVfh pRsLfd nMU iqafr krn leI iGAu, 
aftf aqy imwTf brfbr vjLn dy huMdy hn aqy jl, jo cfr guxF hMudf 
hY . ienHF vsqUaF bfry afp jI dy kI ivcfr hn ? ikaf myvf, ikaf 
iGAu guVu imTf, ikaf mYdf, ikaf mfsu ] ( m:1,pMnf ñôò). hux afp 
jI AupRokq pMgqI dI ivafiKaf kro ieh jfxkfrI idAu ik kyhVI 
vsqU Auqm hY aqy ikvy ? anpHV bfibaf dI qF mjbUrI smJ 
afAuNdI hY ik Auh bfxI dI shI ivafiKaf nhI kr skdy. afp jI dI 
kI mjbUurI hY ik afp jI vI Auho jyhIaF QoQIaF dlIlF hI dy rhy ho? 
kI pflk dy pkoVy Kfx Xog hn ? kI sro df sfg Kfxf cfhIdf hY ? 
slfd bfry afp jI dy kI ivcfr hn ? pfqI qorY mfilnI, pfqI pfqI 
jIAu ](pMnf 479);kI duwD aqy dhIN dI vrqo krnI shI hY ? kI 
Streptococcus salivarius ssp thermophilus and Lactobacillus 
bulgaricus bacteria aKOqI 84 lwK dI igxqI ivc sLfml nhI hY ? 
afp jI ieh jfxkfrI idAu ik ikhVf-ikhVf anfj aqy dflF KfxIaF 
cfhIdIaf hn qF jo jIv hwiqaf dy dosL qo bicaf jf sky ? jyqy dfxy 
aMn ky jIaf bfJu n koie ] pihlf pfxI jIAu hY ijqu hiraf sBu koie 
] ( m:1, pMnf 472). agy afp jI ilKdy ho, guru goibMd isMG jI 
mhfrfj ny BfeI dieaf isMG jI nMU jo AupdysL idwqf Auh ‘suDrd 
mfrg gRMQ’ aqy kuJ purfqn hsq ilKq gRMQF ivc ies pRkfr imldf 
hY …mD mfs KfX nfhI .( pMnf 316). bfibE ! mMn gey quhfzI 
skIm nMU, iewk qo vwD gRMQF df hvflf dy ky ilKI awDI pMgqI ‘mD mfs 
KfX nfhI’ . hux ies awDI pMgqI dI pYV ikvy nwpIey? afE quhfzI 
aglI pMgqI qy ivcfr krIey. 

(4) rihq nfmf BfeI dieaf isMG 
jUaf KylY, md pIaY so nrk mih jfvY…mdrf, mfs kAu CuhY nfhI.. 

(316) 
BfeI dieaf isMG jI dy rihq nfmy ivc ‘jUaf KylY, md pIaY so nrk 
mih jfvY’ qF hY (rihqnfmy pMnf 70) pr dUjI pMgqI  ‘mdrf, mfs 
kAu CuhY nfhI’ nhI lwB sikaf pr ies pMgqI nMU lwBdy- lwBdy hor 
pMgqIaF jrUr lwB geIaF kro drsLn : qurk kf mfs Kfie aO bysXf 
Bogy, so donoN nrk ko jfie.  (pMnf 71). jo qurk sy mfs lYieky Kfvy so 
bVf qnKfhIaf. aqy ijnHo apkrm-bysvf, mdrf, qurk kf mfs, 
jUaf kIaf hY so qoN aMq kfl mYN aiq duK pfvqy hY. (pMnf 72).  KMzy 
pfhulIaf, crn pfhulIaf, kuwTf aOr sUr pfilaf n Kfie. (pMnf 73). 
 
afp jI ilKdy ho ,bfl avsQf smyN gurU sfihb ny jnyAU pihnx qoN 
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sfPL ienkfr krky, jnyAU bfry kpfh dy Dfgy dI mhwqqf aqy Aus 
azMbr smyN pkfey mfs nMU iswDI cunOqI idwqI. (pMnf 319) 

qgu kpfhhu kqIaY bfmÙxu vty afie ] 
kuih bkrf irMinÙ Kfieaf sBu ko afKY pfie ]( m:1,pMnf 471) 

afE ies pMgqI dy arQ dyKIey: 
kpfh qoN (Bfv, kpfh ilaf ky) Dfgf kwiqaf jFdf hY aqy bRfhmx 
(jjmfn dy Gr) af ky (Aus Dfgy ƒ) vwt dyNdf hY . (Gr afey hoey sfry 
aMg-sfkF ƒ) bwkrf mfr ky qy irMnH ky Kuafieaf jFdf hY; (Gr df) 
hryk pRfxI afKdf hY ‘jnyAU pfieaf igaf hY; jnyAU pfieaf igaf hY’.  
(tIkfkfr: poR sfihb isMMG) ieh qF Aus vyly dy hlfq df vrnx hY . 
ijs qo sfP jfhr  hY ik Aus smy mihqf kflU jI dy Gr kfPI rOxk sI 
aqy hor pdfrQF dy nfl-nfl mfs vI irMinaf hoieaf sI. 

Bojn hyq aMn iekTfeI. afimK kfrn CFg mMgfeI. 
jo CwqRI kflU ky gfqI. siBin amMqU dIno KfqI..5.. 

(sRI nfnk pRkfsL ‘swcf jMvU’) 
 
 jnyAU df KMzn qF aglI pMgqI ivc kIqf igaf hY. 

hoie purfxf sutIaY BI iPir pfeIaY horu ] 
nfnk qgu n quteI jy qig hovY joru ]ò] 

pMnf 322dy arMB ivc qF afp jI  afpxy pihly ivcfr df hI duhrfAu 
krdy ho, ‘ik isrIrfgu mhlf 1 rfhI sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy aMg 
nMbr 15 ivKy spwsLt krdy hn ik mfs iewk sB qoN vwzf rs hY. ies 
sLbd ivc sfry srIrk rs ibafn krn AuprMq gurU nfnk dyv jI ny 
Kfx vfly pdfrQ mfs nMU iewk vwzf rs mMinaf hY jo aiDafqimk mfrg 
dy pFDI leI nfm ismrn krn ivc iewk buhq vwzf ivGn hY’.  

rsu suienf, rsu rupf kfmix, rsu prml kI vfsu ] 
rsu GoVy, rsu syjf mMdr, rsu mITf, rsu mfsu ] 

eyqy rs srIr ky, kY Git nfm invfsu ]ò] (m:1, pMnf 15) 
  pd arQ: rsu—cskf . rupf—cFdI . kfmix—iesqRI . prml—
sugMDI . prml kI vfs—sugMDI suMGxI . mMdr—sohxy Gr . eyqy—
ieqny, keI . kY Git—iks ihrdy ivc ?ò. 
bfbf iekbfl isMMG jI, ieh jfxkfrI idAu ik ‘mfs iewk iBafnk aqy 
sB qoN vwzf rs hY’ afp jI, ieh arQ iks pd df kr rhy ho ? iesy 

pMny dy aKIr ivc hyT ilKIaF pMgqIaF df hvflf dy ky,                        
mfsu mfsu kir mUrKu JgVy igafnu iDafnu nhI jfxY]                                                       
kAuxu mfsu kAuxu sfgu khfvY iksu mih pfp smfxy ] 

( m: 1, pMnf 1228) 
iPr qusIN pMnf 323 dy arMB ivc ilKdy ho, ‘gurU mhfrfj jI ny ies 
sLbd ivc dwisaf hY ik mfs df JgVf mUrK hI krdy hn . jo afqm-
drsLI aqy bRhmigafnI huMdy hn, Auh aijhf nhIN krdy ikAuik Auh qF 
inrMkfr dy dys dy vfsI huMdy hn. AuhnF dI avsQf ivc mfs aqy sfg 
iewk smfn huMdy hn aqy AuhnF nMU koeI pfp nhI lwgdf. jy afp jI ny 
vI ies hI iswty qy phuMcxf sI qF by-loVIaF aqy isafxp qo swKxIaF 
dlIlF nfl 90 sPy kflLy krn dI kI loV sI ?  

 
kfly hoey sÌy hjLfr, pVHnXog nf imldy cfr. 

 
334 pMnf qy afp jI ilKdy ho, ‘iswK jgq ivc ijMny vI afqm-drsI 
mhFpursL, gurmuK aqy guriswK hoey hn, AunHF ny afp mfs df syvn 
nhI kIqf aqy dUsiraF nMU vI ies dy syvn qoN vrijaf hY ienHF ivcoN 
kuJ ku Audfhrx ies pRkfr hY: afp ny 30 afqm drsLI mhFpurs aqy 
sMpRdfvF dI ilst idwqI hY. pMnf 323 qy afp ny iliKaF hY ik ‘mfs df 
JgVf mUrK hI krdy hn’ aqy hux ilKdy ho ik ieh afqm drsLI 

dUsiraF nMU vI ies dy syvn qoN vrjdy sn qF iPr ieh mUrK kox hoey 
? afp ny jo ilst idwqI hY Aus ivc nM:1 BfeI nMd lfl jI, nM: 2 pMj 
ipafry aqy nM: 26 qy ig: gurbcn isMG jI KLflsf iBMzrFvfly jI df 
nfm drj hY.  
(1) lY qurkn qy mfs ju Kfvih. ibn gur sLbd bcn jo gfvih. 
qnKfhnfmf BfeI nMd lfl (rihqnfmy pMnf 58). ‘lY qurkn qy mfs ju 
Kfvih’ qo Bfv kwuTy qo hY nfik mfs Kfx dI mnfhI. 
(2) qurk kf mfs Kfie aO bysXf Bogy, so donoN nrk ko jfie. jo qurk 
sy mfs lYieky Kfvy so bVf qnKfhIaf. aqy KMzy pfhulIaf, crn 
pfhulIaf,kuwTf aOr sUr pfilaf n Kfie. rihq nfmf BfeI dXf isMG 
(rihqnfmy pMnf 72). kuisaf mfs n KfeIaY , pfilaf Kfie n sUr. 
BfeI sfihb isMG (rihqnfmy pMnf 142). 
(26) kuwTf-muslmfn dy klmy vflf ijbHf kIqf mfs nhI Kfxf 
cfhIdf…muslmfnF dI eynI poTohfr ivc sLrHf sI jy iksy kuwkVI 
mrvfAuxI hovy, bwkrf mrvfAuxf hovy muslmfn hlfl krdy sn klmF 
pVHky qy iPr AUh KFdy sI. siqgrU sfihb mhfrfj sfihb jI ny ies 
gwl qoN ibvriqj kIqf hY . iswKF ny Aus df Auqr dyx vfsqy Jtkf 
bxfieaf hY…rihqnfimaF dI rIqI anusfr ‘kuwTf’ muslmfnF dy 
klmy vflf qy iksy ihMdU df mfiraf hoieaf, jo iswK ny Jtkf nhI 
kIqf Bfv afpxy hwQI nhI mfiraf Aus mfs nMU Kfx vflf, cOQI bwjr 
kurihq vflf qnKLfhIaf hY…jy ikqy Drm dI riKaf krdy hoey jMg 
dy kfrn aMn afid nf imly qy pRfx rwiKaf vfsqy Kfxf pvy qF hwQI 
Jtkf kr ky pRfx bcfey. Auh BI jy krky icq cfhy qF jF ijs ny AuÖ 
vI Ckxf hovy qF vI hwQI Jtkf krky. (gurbfxI pfT drpx pMnf 66,  
krqf; sRI mfn pMQ rqn ig: gurbcn isMG jI KLflsf iBMzrFvfly)  
 

JUTu n boil pfzy scu khIaY ](904) 
 
muwK bMd ivc afp jI ny hornf qo ielfvf zf: gurbKsL isMG (sfbkf 
zIn pI ey XU) df DMnvfd vI kIqf hY.  afE zf: gurbKsL isMG jI dy 
mIt bfry ivcfr vI jfx leIey : 
 
Gurbani tells us that the claim of vegetarians to be superior or holier 
persons than nonvegetarians does not stand the test of logic. A vegetarian 
eats grains and all grains have life. The grains grow to multiply their 
species like other living beings. We drink water which is the cause of all 
life on this earth and contains many living organisms. Drinking of water 
has to be given up by those who claim that they are perfect vegetarians. 
People consume milk which is not a vegetarian product; it comes from 
animals therefore such persons cannot claim to be strictly vegetarian. The 
futility of arguing over this issue is mentioned in Gurbani in the following 
words: 

mfsu mfsu kir mUrKu JgVy igafnu iDafnu nhI jfxY ] 
kAuxu mfsu kAuxu sfgu khfvY iksu mih pfp smfxy ](1228) 

The Sikh Faith Questions and Answers p. 139 
 

afp jI ny BfeI vIr isMG df hvflf dy ky iliKaf hY ik bfbf PrId 
jI ny bfrF-bfrF sfl jMglF ivwc qp kIqy (pMnf 348) kro bfbf 
PrId jI dI bfxI dy drsLn :  

PrIdf jMglu jMglu ikaf Bvih, vix kMzf moVyih ] 
vsI rbu ihaflIaY, jMglu ikaf ZUZyih ]ñù](pMnf ñó÷ø) 

iswK ieiqhfs dy ipCly smyN vwl Jfq mrIey qF pqf lgwdf hY ik bhuq 
sfry mfs Kfx vfilaF qy nF Kfx vfilaF iswKF ny kOm vfsqy bhuq hI 
ÈlfGf Xog kMm kIqy hn . iswK Drm ivwc mfs Kfx jF nF Kfx df 
koeI mslf hI nhIN hY. ieh qF kuJ gurmiq isDFq qoN anjfx lokF ny 
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byPËUl df vfd-ivvfd KVf kIqf hoieaf hY. aijhy PËUl dy iviÈaF 
ivwc iswKF ƒ AulJfa ky aijhy bfby afp iswKF dI kmfeI qy zyiraF qy 
TfTF ivwc TfTF mfr rhy hn pr iswKF ƒ mfs Kfx jF nF Kfx dy cwkr 
ivwc pfieaf hoieaf hY. gurU nfnk pfqÈfh df Kfxf Kfx bfry bVf isDf 
sfDf isDFq hY : 

bfbf horu Kfxf KusI Kuafru ] 
ijqu KfDY qnu pIVIaY mn mih clih ivkfr ]ñ] 

rhfAu ](m:ñ,pMnf ñö) 
pr JUT bolx ƒ gurU sfihb jI ny hwzf-roVI ivwc mry hoey zMgr ƒ Kfx 
dy brfbr afiKaf hY. gurÈbd hY : 

sloku ] kUVu boil murdfru Kfie ] avrI no smJfvix jfie ]  
muTf afip muhfey sfQY ] nfnk aYsf afgU jfpY ]ñ] (m:ñ,pMnf ñôú)] 

 
hYrfnI dI gwl hY ik sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI hjUrI ivwc bYT ky 
gurmiq isDFq df glq pRcfr krn aqy ihMdU imiQhfisk aKOqI 
krfmfqI sfKIaF suxfAux vfly aqy mfs Kfx jF nf Kfx dy ivvfd ivwc 
iswKF ƒ AulJfAux vfly bfby  gurmiq dy nFa hyT ividak adfry vI 
clf rhy hn . svfl pYdf huMdf hY ik ienHF adfiraF `c isiKaf pRfpq 
krky afAux vfly ivdafrQI kI Auh iswK ivcfrDfrf dy hoxgy jF kFÈI, 
bnfrs dy kysfDfrI ihMdU ivcfrDfrf dy ? kfÈ! iswKF ivwc ieh cyqnf  
CyqI afvy ik Auh Dfrimk pihrfvy hyT JUT bolx vfilaF bfibaF, 
asMqF dI pihcfx krn vwl iDafn dyx .     

***** 
AMqm ArdwsW dy smwgmW aupr gurbwxI dI byAdbI 

guirMdr isMG brwV,Cambridge, Ontario, Canada. 
brargs@rogers.com , 519-653-2588 

ieh lyK ilKx qoN pihlW mYN hmySw hI ieh ivcwr bxw ky r`Kdw sI 
ik myry kOm pRqI PrjW nMU koeI hor inBw dyvy Aqy mYN Awpxy Gr ivc 
SWqI pUrvk ijMdgI bqIq krdw rhW[iek idn jd mYN iksy 
gurduAwry, jo isrP dyKx nUM hI gurduAwrw lgdw hY pr auh mnm`q 
dw kNydr hI hY, ivc AMqm Ardws vwsqy igAw qW myry mn AMdr 
ieh ivcwr prp`k ho igAw ik jo kOm pRqI myry Prj hn auh mYnMU 
Awp hI krny pYxy hn[ 

Awpx hQI Awpxw Awpy hI kwju svwrIAY]20] {pMnw 474} 
AMqm Ardws dy ienHW smwgmW ivc gurbwxI dI auh durgq kIqI 
jWdI hY ijsdw vrnx krnw vI bhuq hI muSkl hY[ Awm AwdmI nUM 
ieh mihsUs krw idqw jWdw hY ik isK Drm vI iek pOrwixk 
ivcwrW vwlw Drm hI hY ijs ivc r`b, Drmrwj, icqrgupq, 
Awqmw dw skMlp koeI nvW nhIN blky auhI hY jo 1469 qoN pihlW 
sI [iek pwsy qW AsIN ieh kihMdy hoey Q`kdy nhIN ik swfy Drm 
ivc hr iek g`l nvIN hY; “mwirAw iskw jgiq ivic nwnk 
inrml pMQu clwieAw”, pr dUjy pwsy auh swrI mnmiq krdy hW 
jo bwby nwnk dI gurmiq dy mUlON hI ault hY[ ieh dUhrw mwpdMf 
ikauN? 
A`j AsIN AMqm Ardws ivc huMdIAW kuJ gurmiq ivroDI ivcrW dI 
pVcol krWgy[ sB qoN pihlW qW ies g`l qy jor idqw jWdw hY ik 
“Akwl purK jIE ies pRwxI nMU Awpxy crnW ivc jgwH idE” Aqy 
jor Sor nwl gRMQI swihb Aqy pRbMDk s`jx ies g`l nUM vwr vwr 
kihMdy hn ik BweI iDAwn nwl bwxI pVo Aqo suxo ikaNuik ies pVI 
suxI bwxI dw Bwv ivCVI hoeI Awqmw nMU imlxw hY? vIcwrn vwlI 
g`l qW ieh ik kI prmwqmw koeI mn`uK hY ijs dy swfy vWg h`Q pYr 
hn? ijs dy crnW ivc invws krwaux vwsqy AsIN gurmiq ivroDI 

k`ukrm krdyN hW, kI prmwqmw ikqy dUr invws krdw hY, jo 
AwpxI bxweI iSsRtI qoN dUr hY, ijQy ivCVI hoeI Awqmw ny 
phuMcxw hY? 
shs qv nYn, nn nYn hih qoih kau, shs mUriq, nnw eyk quohI] 
shs pd ibml, nn eyk pd, gMD ibnu, shs qv gMD, iev clq 
mohI]2] sB mih jooiq, joiq hY soie ] iqs dY cwnix, sB mih cwnxu 
hoie ] [P.13] 
(sB jIvW ivc ivAwpk hox krky) hzwrW qyrIAW A`KW hn (pr, 
inrwkwr hox krky, hy pRBU !) qyrIAW koeI A`KW nhIN [ hzwrW qyrIAW 
SklW hn, pr qyrI koeI BI Skl nhIN hY [ hzwrW qyry sohxy pYr hn, 
(pr inrwkwr hox krky) qyrw ie`k BI pYr nhIN [ hzwrW qyry n`k hn, 
pr qUM n`k qoN ibnw hI hYN [ qyry Ajyhy kOqkW ny mYƒ hYrwn kIqw hoieAw 
hY [2[swry jIvW ivc ieko auhI prmwqmw dI joqI vrq rhI hY [ aus 
joiq dy prkwS nwl swry jIvW ivc cwnx (sUJ-bUJ) hY [ pr ies joiq 
dw igAwn gurU dI is`iKAw nwl hI huMdw hY [ 
 
gurU gMQ swihb dy pihly AMk qoN hI gurU swihb qW ieh ielwn 
krdy hn ik prmwqmw qW srb ivAwpk hY[auh ikqy s`qvyN 
Asmwn qy nhIN Aqy nw hI iksy Kws iPrky nUM bcwaux vwsqy iksy 
Kws dyS ivc AwauNdw hY jW rihMdw hY[ 
eykMkwru-eyk EAMkwr, auh iek EAM jo iek-rs hY, jo hr QW ivAwpk 
hY[so, "<>" dw ArQ hY "iek Akwl purK, jo iek-rs ivAwpk 
hY"[ 
jy prmwqmw iek rs ivAwpk hY qW Awqmw dw Awauxw qy jwxw 
ikvyN hoieAw? jy mUVmq ho ky ieh mMn vI leIey ky Awqmw jrUr 
jWdI hY qW AsIN gurU swihb dy prmwqmw pRqI idqy ivcwr nUM JUT 
kih rhy hovWgy ik pRBU srbivAwpk hY[ Awqmw dw jwxw ieh isD 
krdw hY ik DrqI dy aus tukVy qy pRBU dI hoNd nhIN ijQoN Awqmw 
jw rhI hY, nhIN qW jwx dI jrUrq ikaNu pvy? iek g`l jrUr hY 
ik iehnW JUTIAW pRMprwvW nUM cldy r`Kx vwsqy swfw Awqmw nUM 
g`lIN bwqIN ikDry Byjxw mjbUrI bx igAw hY[ gurU swihb ienHW 
is`KW nUM muAwP krn ikauNky ies qrW s`c nUM kbUlx nwl v`fIAW 
kwrporySnW (gurduAwrw kmytIAW) dI munwPy ivc Gwtw pYNdw hY[ 
 
kI AsIN Awqmw dy ArQ iksy AnmqI gRMQ ivcoN qW nhIN lY rhy? 
jy AsIN Awqmw dy ArQ sRI gurU grMQ swihb jI dI sm`ucI bwxI dy 
Anuswr krWgy qW ieh sm`isAw dI jV Kqm ho jwvygI[ pr jy 
AsIN gUru grMQ swihb jI nUM Awp pVHnW Aqy ivcwrnW hI nhIN qW 
ienHW BulyiKAW ivcoN inklxw AsMBv hY ikauNik AsIN qW gUru grMQ 
swihb jI dy pwT, gurduAwrw kmytIAW Bwv v`fIAW kwrporySnW qoN 
krvwaux ivc Drm smJdy hW[iek hor Sbd ivc gurU swihb 
kihMdy hn;  
 
qMU Gt Gt AMqir, srb inrMqir jI, hr eyko purKu smwxw ][P. 11] 
hy hrI ! qUM srb ivAwpk hYN; qUM swrI isRStI ivc iek-rs mOjUd hYN, 
qUM iek Awp hI sB ivc smwieAw hoieAw hYN [ 
 
AwE AwpW sRI gUru grMQ swihb jI qoN iPr puCdy hW (auh s`jx 
mwP krn ijhVy dyKx nUM isK lgdy hn pr iksy nw iksy AKOqI 
sMq, bRhmigAwnI, swD dy cyly hn Aqy auhnW nUM gUrU swihb dI 
ilKI bwxI dw vI iblkul pqw nhIN)  
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jb hm hoqy qb qum nwhI, Ab qum hhu hm nwhI]  
Ab hm qum eyk Bey hih, eykY dyKq mnu pqIAwhI]1][P. 339] 

ijqnw icr AsI kuJ bxy iPrdy hW (Bwv, haumY AhMkwr krdy hW) qd 
qk (hy pRBU !) qUM swfy AMdr prgt nhIN huMdw (Awpxw cwnx nhIN 
krdw), pr jdoN hux qUM Awp (swfy ivc)  invws kIqw hY qW swfy ivc 
auh pihlI haumY nhIN rhI [ hux (hy pRBU !) qUM qy AsI ie`k-rUp ho gey 
hW, hux qYƒ vyK ky swfw mn mMn igAw hY (ik qUM hI qUM hYN, qYQoN v`Kry 
AsI kuJ BI nhIN hW) [1[ 
 
jd prmwqmw hY hI iek rs Aqy AwpxI swjI hoeI isRStI ivc 
Awp hI smwieAw hoieAw hY qW Awqmw dy iksy Kws jgw jW 
pRmwqmw dy crnW ivc jwx dw kwhdw JgVw[ jdoN gurbwxI dy ArQ 
iksy hor Drm dy SwSqrW dy Anuswr krdy hW qW gurbwxI dI shI 
smJ nw pY ky iksy AnmqI gRMQW vwlI soc swfy p`ly pY jWdI hY qy 
AsIN au~s nUM hI gurU nwnk swihb dI vIcwrDwrw mMn ky kbUl kr 
lYNdy hW jo Asl ivc glq hY[ hor qW hor iek isK sMsQw ijhVI 
kwPI mkbUl hY AwpxI iek ikqwb ivc ieQoN qk ilKdI hY ik jdoN 
koeI pRwxI ies DrqI qy pRBU dw nwm nhIN ismrdw qW mrn qoN 
bwAd aus dI Awqmw pRBU ivc lIn nhIN hMudI sgoN (sjw dy qOr qy) 
iksy hor srIr ivc clI jWdI hY Aqy ies qrW jnm mrn dy c`kr 
ivc peI rihMdI hY ijMnw icr auh prmwqmw ivc lIn nhIN ho 
jWdI[ hux svwl KVw ieh huMdw hY ik jy A`gy (prlok) Awqmw 
vwsqy srIr dI auplbdI nw hovy qW kI prmwqmw jldI jldI iek 
hor srIr pYdw krngy Aqy Awqmw nUM iPt krngy? dUjI g`l ieh 
pRcwrI jWdI hY ik swfI pVI suxI bwxI pRmwqmw dy drbwr ivc mry 
hoey pRwxI dy vwsqy kMm krdI hY[ ikqy AsIN vI aus qrW dI T`gI 
ivc qW nhIN Aw gey ijs bwry gurU nwnk dyv jI swnUM swvDwn krdy 
hn? 
 

sloku mÚ 1 ] jy mohwkw Gru muhY Gru muih ipqrI dyie ] AgY vsqu 
is\wxIAY ipqrI cor kryie ] vFIAih hQ dlwl ky musPI eyh kryie ] 

nwnk AgY so imlY ij Kty Gwly dyie ]1] [P. 472] 
ArQ :—jy koeI T`g prwieAw Gr T`gy, prwey Gr ƒ T`g ky (auh 
pdwrQ) Awpxy ipqrW dy nimq dyvy, qW (jy s`c-mu`c ipCilAW dw id`qw 
A`pVdw hI hY qW) prlok ivc auh pdwrQ is\wixAw jWdw hY [ ies 
qrHW auh mnu`K Awpxy ipqrW ƒ (BI) cor bxWdw hY (ikauNik auhnW pwsoN 
corI dw mwl inkl AwauNdw hY) [ (AgoN) pRBU ieh inAW krdw hY ik 
(ieh corI dw mwl ApVwx vwly bRwhmx) dlwl dy h`Q v`Fy jWdy hn [ hy 
nwnk ! (iksy dw ApVwieAw hoieAw A`gy kIh imlxw hY ?) AgWh qW 
mnu`K ƒ auhI kuJ imldw hY jo K`tdw hY, kmWdw hY qy (h`QIN) dyNdw hY [1[ 
 
kI AsIN gurU swihb dy ivMAg meI qrIky qoN ieh smJ nhIN skdy 
ik koeI iksy vwsqy kuJ nhIN ApVw skdw sgoN ieh qW purwxy 
Dwrimk AwgUAW dI iek T`g nIqI sI ijs dI gurU swihb ny bVI 
bwKUbI nwl KMfnw kIqI hY[jy srwDW dy smyN iksy Dwrimk AwgU 
rwhIN idqw smwn pUrvjW kol nhIN jw skdw qW swfI pVHI suxI 
bwxI ikvyN jw skdI hY[ies swry guJMldwr qwxy dw kwrn swfI nw 
mwnUM ibrqI Aqy Awqimk idvwlw hY[ iehnW swry svwlW dw jvwb 
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI kol hY jy AsIN iDAwn nwl, buDI nwl, 
gurmuKqweI nwl, ibnw suAwrQ qoN, JgVwlU ibrqI qoN ibnw, dUijAW 
nUM cup krvwaux vwlw suBwA C`f ky gurU swihb jI dI bwxI 
ivcwrIey qW AsIN ies muSkl dw h`l l`B skdy hW[jy AsIN cwhMudyN 

hW ik swfI Awaux vwlI pIVI is`KI ivc hI rhy qW swnMU ieh pKMf 
C`f ky gurbwxI nUM shI ArQW ivc pRcwrnw pvygw[ 

***** 
pMjfbI XunIvristI pitaflf ny ‘dsm gRMQ’ ivcoN 

cirqRopfiKXfn aqy hkfieqF nUM asLlIl rcnfvF jfx ky kiZaf  
pMjfbI XUnIvristI pitaflf dy sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb aiDaYn ivBfg 
vloN ‘dsm gRMQ’ df sLbdfrQ iqMn poQIaF ivwc vMz ky pRkfisLq kIqf 
igaf hY . pr, KLflsf pMQ leI KusLI vflI gwl ieh hY ik XUnIvristI 
ny cirqRopfiKXfn aqy jLPrnfmy nfl juVy hkfieqF vfly Bfg nUM 
sLbdfrQ ivwc sLfml nhI kIqf . sUJvfn ivdvfnF ny asPotk kibqF 
ivwcly “KXfl . imqR ipafry nUM …[[”  nUM vI rfg-bwD sLbdF (sLbd 
hjLfry) dy sMgRih ivwc  nhI igixaF .    
 
pihlI poQI dI BUimkf qoN ik spsLt huMdf hY ik XUnIvristI ny ieh 
ihMmq Biraf qy slfhuxXog PYslf awj qoN 25 sfl pihlF 1972 ivwc 
hI kr ilaf sI . pr, ieh pRgt qdoN hoieaf jdoN sLbdfrQ Cp ky 
mfrkIt ivwc afieaf. aijhf joKm Biraf qy inrxYjnk PYslf lYx 
leI jo AuWckotI dy ivdvfnF dI kmytI inXukq hoeI, Auhdy knvInr 
sn, siqkfrXog zf[ qfrn isMG jI aqy sihXogI mYNbr sn zf[ pRym 
pRkfsL isMG, zf[ jIq isMG sIql qy pRo[ gulvMq isMG . zf[ BfeI joD 
isMG jI vI ivsysL swdy qy kmytI dIaF bYTkF ivwc Bfg lYdy rhy .  
 
zfktr blkfr isMG vloN qIjI poQI dy arMB ivwc ivBfg dy muKI vjoN 
hyT ilKy sLbd sMprdfeI aqy XUnIvristI dy AunHF ivdvfnF dy 
ivcfrnXog hn, ijhVy ieh dfavf bMnHI bYTy hn ik ‘dsm gRMQ dI 
sfrI rcnf sRI gurU goibMd jI mhfrfj dI hY .            
zfktr sfihb jI ilKq hY : “sRI dsm gRMQ sfihb dy krqRIqv 
(krqf jF ilKfrI kOx) dI smisaf nUM ikMqU mukq ZMg nfl nhI 
sulJfieaf jf sikaf . ies bfry ijMnIaF ku koisLsLF hoeIaF hn, AunHF 
nUM iDafn ivwc rKidaF ‘iqRaf cirqRF’ nUM sLfml nhI kIqf igaf . 
‘iqRaf cirqRF’ dI BfsLf, pRBfv aqy sur nUM iDafn ivwc rKidaF ienHF 
ivwc gurmiq ankUl kuwJ vI njLr nhI afAuNdf .”  
 
 zfktr blkfr isMG jI ny ivsLysL qOr `qy ieh vI iliKaf hY ik BfvyN 
dsm gRMQ dy “prMprf ivwc nfm bdldy rhy hn, ijvyN ik ‘bicqRR 
nftk’, ‘dsvyN pfqsLfh df gRMQ’ aqy (hux) ‘sRI gurU dsm gRMQ 
sfihb’ afid . (pr, sLbdfrQ dy ilKfrI)  BfeI rxDIr isMG aqy 
soDk kmytI ny ‘sLbdfrQ dsm gRMQ sfihb’ nfm pRvfn kIqf hY . 
XUnIvristI dy ies Xqn nfl dsm gRMQ sfihb dI prmfixkqf vl 
kdm cuikaf igaf hY . (pRMqU) ies nfl ies pfsy vI sMkyq iml jFdf 
hY ik ‘gurU mfinE gRMQ’ dI mfnqf kyvl sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb nUM hI 
pRfpq hY .”  
vloN : jgqfr isMG jfck (inAUXfrk) sfbkf gRMQI (isMG sfihb) sRI hirmMdr sfihb 

cyarmYn sRI gurU gRMQ imsLn ieMtrnYsLnl . Pon: 516, 674, 6793 
***** 

“so guru krhu ij bhuir n krnw” 
lyKk: jgqwr isMG jwck, inaUXwrk 

SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI ivclI ‘isD gosit’ dI pRSnoqrI dy ‘sbdu gurU 
suriq Duin cylw’ jYsy AMimRq bcnW Aqy SRI gurU nwnk swihb jI 
mhwrwj dy jIvn ieiqhws dIAW BweI ‘iprQw qy Kyfw’ vrgIAW kQwvW 
ivcly guraupdyS qoN, ijQy, ieh q`Q BlIBWq spSt huMdw hY ik gurdyv 
jI ijQy vI jWdy sn jW ijs nUM vI imldy sn Aqy gurU ibrd dI 
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praupkwrI Bwvnw ADIn aupdyS bKSdy sn, auh hmySW hI srIr nwloN 
Sbd nUM mhqv idMdy rhy[igAwn nUM gurU kih siqkwrdy rhy[auQy, ieh 
s`c vI prgt huMdw hY ik gurdyv jI mhwrwj dw m`uK mnorQ mnuKqw nUM 
gurSbd dy lV lw ky igAwn-gurU dI AgvweI ivc jIvx dI jwc 
isKwauxw sI, qW jo mnuK nUM AiDAwqmk Kyqr dI ivAkqIgq-gulwmI 
qoN vI sdw leI mukq kIqw jw sky[                  
ikauNik, ie`k qW mnuKI srIr kwl-ckr dy ADIn hox krky sImwb`D 
Aqy nwSvMq hY[ies leI koeI vI mn`uK ivAwkqIgq qOr qy iksy dw sdw 
leI swQ nhI inBw skdw[koeI vI mnuK hr smyN qy hryk QW iksy dUjy 
dw shwiek nhI ho skdw[dUjI g`l, bhuq swry ivAkqI AYsy vI pYdw ho 
jWdy hn, jo suAwrQ vs gurU-pd dy kwiem ho cu`ky AiDAwqmk pRBwv dw 
lwB auTWdy hoey mnu`KI BweIcwry auqy AwpxI pkV nUM mzbUq bxweI rKx 
leI keI pRkwr dIAW kuitl cwlW clxIAW Aqy AfMbr krny SurU kr 
idMdy hn[ies pRkwr shjy shjy ieh suAwrQI cwlW Aqy vKwvy dy 
krmkWf Dwrimk mrXwdw dw rUp AKiqAwr krky mwnvqw leI hmySW 
dy bMDn bx jWdy hn[                                                  
Aijhy lok Awp qW loB-lwlc dIAW lihrW ivc goqy KWdy pihlW hI fu`b 
rhy huMdy hn[pRMqU, du`K dI g`l ieh hY ik Awpxy SrDwlU cyilAW nUM vI 
fob lYNdy hn[Bgq kbIr jI kihMdy hn ik Awpy gurU bx bYTw pMifq mYƒ 
prmwqmw dy nwm ivc juVn qoN hoVdw hY qy Awpxy vyd Awidk krm 
pusqkW dy krm-kWf dw Fol vjw ky myrw gurU-purohq bxnw cwhuMdw hY; 
pr) hy kbIr! mYN Ajyhy gurU dI mW dw isr muMn idAW, ies dy rwh qy 
quirAW (srIrk moh dI) Btkxw dUr nhIN ho skdI [ ieh lok Awp BI 
chuμAW vydW (dy krm-kWf) ivc pY ky (dyh-A`iDAws dy fUMGy pwxIAW 
ivc) fu`by hoey hn, jo jo bMdy iehnW dy ip`Cy l`gdy hn auhnW ƒ BI iehnW 
ausy moh ivc roVH id`qw hY:                                               

kbIr mwie mUMfau iqh gurU kI jw qy Brmu n jwie ] 
Awp fuby chu byd mih cyly dIey bhwie ]104] {gu.gRM.pM.1370} 

 
iehI kwrn hY ik gurU-swihbwn Aqy Bgq kbIr jI vrgy jwgrUk 
ienswn AYsy pKMfIAW dy pwj auGyVdy hoey aunHW dy ivroD ivc ft jWdy 
hn[ikauNik, AYsy dMBI-pRpMcI mnuKI smwj nUM DoKw dy rhy huMdy hn[SRI 
gurU gRMQ swihb ivcoN ieh p`K ieauN prgt huMdw hY:                                                                              
( a )- JUTu n boil pwfy scu khIAY ]                                              
 haumY jwie sbid Gru lhIAY ] {gu.gRM.pM.904}                                                                           
ArQ: hy pMifq ! (AwpxI aupjIvkw dI ^wqr jjmwnw nUM piqAwaux 
vwsqy ivAwh Awidk simAW dy SuB mhUrq lBx dw ) JUT nwh bol[s`c 
bolxw cwhIdw hY[BweI! gurU dy Sbd ivc juV ky jdoN iksy dI haumY dUr 
ho jWdI hY, qdoN qW auh Gr ARQwq AvsQw pRwpq ho jWdI hY ( ijQoN squ-
sMqoK Awidk swry Awqmk qy sMswrk pdwrQ iml jWdy hn Aqy iPr auh 
duinAwvI pdwrQW qy mwx-vifAweI leI iksy nwl DoKw-&ryb nhI 
krdw Aqy nwh hI iksy dI Jwk rKdw hY[Bwv, hy jgq gurU bx bYTy 
pMfq AijhI iqRpqI BrpUr Awqmk AvsQw qW ie`k sDwrn is`K dI bx 
jWdI hY, gurU AKvwx vwly ivAkqI pwsoN ies prkwr dy sMqoKI ivhwr dy 
ault Aws nhI r`KI jw skdI ik auh pdwrQW dI Kwqr JUT boly)[ 
( A ) kbIr bwmnu gurU hY jgq kw Bgqn kw guru nwih ]                              
 AriJ auriJ kY pic mUAw cwrau bydhu mwih ] 
{gu.gRM.pM.1377}                                                     
ArQ :hy kbIr ! ( AwK – mYnUM jo pRBU ABydqw vwlI jIvn-dwq imlI 
hY, jIvn dwqy siqgurU qoN imlI hY[jo Awp vI nwm dw rsIAw hY; jnyaU 

Awidk dy ky qy krmkWf dw rwh d`s ky Awpy hI gurU bx bYTw ) bRwhmx 
dunIAwdwrW dw hI gurU bx skdw hY, BgqI krn vwilAW dw aupdyS 
dwqw gurU nhI bx skdw[ikauNik, ieh qW Awp hI chuMAW vydW dy j`g 
Awidk krm-kWf dIAW aulJxW ivc Ps ky Aqy Kp-Kp ky Awqmk 
mOqy mr cu`kw hY[( ies dI AwpxI hI ijMd pRBU-imlwp dw AnMd nhI 
mwx skI, ieh BgqW nUM auh suAwd ikvyN idvw skdw hY )[ 
ijnHW icr mnu`KI ijMdgI dI byVI sMswr smuMdr ivc qYr rhI huMdI hY, 
auqnw icr qW koeI vI mnuK jIvn dy iksy vI Kyqr ivc pUrn qOr qy 
sdw leI Afol rih skx dw dwAvw nhI kr skdw[izMdgI dw byVw 
iknwry lgy jW nw lgy, koeI pqw nhI, ikauNik, iksy vyly vI koeI 
kwm,kRoD jW loB,moh Awidk dI lihr ies nUM fob skdI hY[iksy vyly 
vI kuC ho skdw hY[iehI kwrn hY ik izMdgI ivc pu`g c`uky pUrn purS 
gurU-swihbwn Aqy Bgq-jnW dy AMimRq bcnw iv`coN vI ies pRkwr dIAW 
ArdwsW pVHx nUM imldIAW hn:                        
fMfauiq bMdn Aink bwr srb klw smrQ ]              
foln qy rwKhu  pRBU, nwnk   dy kir hQ ] {gu.gRM.pM.256}                         

ArQ:—hy nwnk! (ieauN ArQ  Ardws kr—) hy swrIAW 
qwkqW r`Kx vwly pRBU! mYN AnykW vwrI qYƒ nmskwr krdw hW [ mYƒ 
mwieAw dy moh ivc iQVkx qoN Awpxw h`Q dy ky bcw lY [1[ 
 
loB lhir Aiq nIJr bwjY ] kwieAw fUbY kysvw ]1]                   
sMswru smuMdy qwir guoibMdy ] qwir lY bwp bITulw ] {gu.gRM.pM.1196}                 

ArQ :—hy bITl ipqw! hy goibMd! mYƒ sMswr-smuMdr ivcoN pwr 
lMGw lY [1[rhwau[ 

hy suhxy kysW vwly pRBU! (ies sMswr-smuMdr ivc) loB dIAW 
iT`lHW bVIAW TwTW mwr rhIAW hn, myrw srIr iehnW ivc fu`bdw jw 
irhw hY [1[ 
Bgq kbIr jI ie`k Dn dy mwx ivc AwPry hoey mnuK nUM smJwaux leI 
Awpxy Awp nUM sMboDn krky AwKdy hn ik ‘ hy kbIr ! ( jy qUM Dnvwn 
hYN, qW ies Dn-pdwrQ dw BI ) mwx nwh krIN[(qyrI AwpxI byVI Ajy 
smuMdr ivc hY, pqw nhI kIh ho jwvy[( ikauNik, ieh Dn-pdwrQ h`QoN 
jWidAW icr nhIN lgdw )[slok hY :                                              
 
kbIr grbu n kIjIAY rMku n hsIAY koie ]                                      
Ajhu su nwau smuMdR mih ikAw jwnau ikAw hoie ] {gu.gRM.pM.1366}                
pMjwb dI DrqI aupr SRI AMimRqsr dy ijly ivc ie`k bVw pRis`D ngr 
hY ‘cohlw’[ieQoN dy ie`k gurmuK gurisK swDU hoey hn bwbw ‘dyvw isMG’ 
jI[dws nUM bcpn ivc aunHW dI sMgq krn dw Avsr pRwpq huMdw irhw 
hY[auh bhuq vwr myry pwsoN SRI ‘suKmnI’ swihb dw pwT suixAW krdy 
sn[aunHW pws ie`k ibrD gRihsQI joVw AwieAw[mweI ny A~KW ivc 
hMJU vhwauNidAW h`Q joV ky AwiKAw ik ‘bwbw jI ! pqw nhI ! swfI 
iksmq nUM kI ho igAw hY ? pqw nhI ! kI ho igAw hY ? bwbw dyvw 
isMG jI idlwsw idMdy hoey boly “ A`lwh r`KI ! ds qW shI, kI g`l 
hY”[ mweI hutkory lYNdI hoeI bolI: mhwrwj ! kI dsW ! pihlW mYN pyky 
Gr AwpxI mwqw jI nwl ie`k bhuq pRisDI pRwpq sMq nUM gurU Dwrn 
kIqw[bwbw jI ! mwVI iksmq! myry ivAwh vwly idn hI auh joqI-
joiq smw gey[iPr, mYN Awpxy pqI nUM lY ky ie`k hor gurU jI dI Srn 
q`kI qy auhdy pwsoN nwm ilAw[r`b jwxy jI ! fyry ivc aus ny kI krqUq 
kIqI, lokW ny aus nUM ku`t ku`t ky hI mwr suitAw[mhwrwj! AsIN qW 
Boly-Bwly bMdy hW[hryk qy ivSvwS kr lYNdy hW[swnUM kI pqw sI ik 
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ieh swD hMs nhI, bglw hY[ 
nyVy hI bYTy sn aus fyry dy pwTI BweI mihMdr isMG, auh boly; vwh!vwh! 
siqgurU jI dy bcn iblkul s`c hn; 
mY jwixAw vf hMsu hY qW mY kIqw sMgu ] 
jy jwxw bgu bpuVw jnim n ByVI AMgu ] {gu.gRM.pM.1384} 
bwbw jI boly; BilAw Ardws kirAw kr ‘foln qy rwKhu pRBU, nwnk dy 
kir hQ’[ hW mweI! qUM AwpxI khwxI suxW[mweI bolI; mhwrwj ! 
quhwfy vrgy hI ie`k sMq jI pwsoN hI AsIN bcn suxy sn ik ‘ingury kw hY 
nwau burw’, ingury nUM drgwh ivc FoeI nhI imldI[ies leI AsIN frdy 
mwry ie`k hor bzurg swDU kol gey Aqy aus pwsoN nwm-mMqr ilAw[(m`Qy 
auqy h`Q mwr ky bolI) mhwrwj ! mwVI iksmq nUM kuJ idn pihlW auh vI 
mr igAw jy[ies leI hux quhwfI Srn ivc Awey hW[ 
bwbw dyvw isMG jI ny h`Q dy ieSwry nwl mweI nUM cu`p krwieAw Aqy 
muskrWdy hoey boly; “bIbw jI hux iPr swnUM vI mwrn dw ierwdw 
hY”[auQy bYTy swry lok iKV iKVw ky h`sy[bwbw dyvw isMG jI iPr boly “ 
puqr swfw vI kI pqw hY, ikhVy vyly suAws inkl jwx[ikhVy vyly mn 
fol jwvy[ies dw koeI Brosw nhI[BweI! ijs ny iehdy ’qy Brosw kIqw, 
bs! EhI mirAw[ies KutV mn dw Brosw qW pRq`K hir, SRI gurU Arjn 
dyv jI mhwrwj vI nhI kIqw [Awh ! aunHW dw hI bcn hY nwh BweI:  
kvn kvnu nhI pqirAw qum@rI prqIiq ] 
mhw mohnI moihAw nrk kI rIiq ] {gu.gRM.pM.815} 
ArQ:-hy mn! qyrw ieqbwr kr ky iks iks ny DoKw nhIN KwDw? qUμ v`fI 
mohx vwlI mwieAw dy moh ivc PisAw rihMdw hYN (qy, ieh) rsqw 
(is`Dw) nrkW dw hY [  
so, iesy leI Bgq kbIr jI AwiKAw hY ik BweI! AYsw gurU Dwrn kro 
ik dUjI vwr gurU Dwrn dI loV hI nwh rhy[Bwv, bwr bwr gurU bdlnw 
nwh pvy[‘so guru krhu ij bhuir n krnw’(gu,gRM.pM.327)  
BweI! iehI kwrn sI ik SRI gurU nwnk dyv jI mhwrwj ny Sbd gurU 
(igAwn gurU) dy isDWq aupr vDyry zor idqw[‘bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI’ 
(gu.gR.pM.992) dw ielwhI  
ngmw gwieAw Aqy AwiKr ivc swnUM SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy lV 
lwieAw[ qW ik nwh qW iksy ivAkqI dI mMdI krqUq krky swnUM 
pCqwxw pvy Aqy nwh hI bwr bwr gurU bdlxw pvy[BweI! swnUM bwr bwr 
mhwrwj! mhwrwj! nwh kirAw kro, hux swfy swirAW dy ‘mhwrwj’ DMn 
DMn SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI hn[jwE ! gurU Blw kry[ KMfy kI pwhul Cko 
qy gurbwxI dI rOSnI ivc jIvhu, gurU gurU jphu[”[ 
Aijhy bcn sux ky auQy bYTI swrI sMgq dy mUMhoN by-muhwry hI hyT ilKy 
Sbd inkly:  
vwh-gurU! vwh-gurU! vwh-gurU! vwh-gurU!  
DMn DMn swihb SRI gurU nwnkdyv jI mhwrwj !  
DMn DMn swihb SRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI mhwrwj!  

***** 
gurduAwry dI ivAwiKAw mhwnqw  

Aqy swfI AigAwnqw 
Avqwr isMG “imSnrI” USA 510-432-5827  

gurduAwry dI ivAwiKAw-mhwn koS Anuswr gurduAwry dw ArQ 
hY-gurU rwhIN, gurU dI mwr&q, gurU  dy zrIey, gurU dw Gr, gur 
AsQWn, DrmmMdir, DrmSwlw Awidk BweI kwnH isMG jI nwBw 
A`gy hor ilKdy hn ik gur AsQWn ijs nUM ds siqgurW iv`coN iksy 
ny Drm pRcwr leI bxwieAw AQvw ijQy gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw 

pRkwS krky is`K Drm dy inXmW dw pRcwr kIqw jWdw hY Aqy 
ivSRWm, lMgr, ividAw Aqy kIrqn kQw Awid dw gurmrXwdw 
Anuswr pRbMD hY, aus dw nwm gurduAwrw hY[is`KW dw gurduAwrw 
ividAwrQIAW leI skUl, Awqm pWDIAW leI igAwn dw somW, 
rogIAW leI S&wKwnW (hspqwl) BuiKAW leI AMn BMfwr, iesqrI 
jwq dI piq r`Kx leI lohmeI durg Bwv iklw Aqy musw&rW leI 
ibSRWm dw AsQWn hY[jy gurduAwirAW iv`c AijhW pRbMD ho jwvy qW 
is`K Drm dw pRcwr, ividAw dwn, AnwQW dw pwln Aqy Anyk 
pRkwr dI dsqkwrI Awidk au`qm krm bVI AswnI nwl pUrn ho 
skdy hn ikauNik gurduAwrw igAwn dw Gr hY-gurduAwry hoie 
soJI pwiesI](gurU gRMQ swihb) siqgurW Aqy bu`Fydl vyly ies 
v`l Kws iDAwn r`iKAw jWdw sI[gurduAwrIAw auh hoieAw krdw 
sI jo ivdvwn gurmiq iv`c p`kw Aqy au`cy Acwr vwlw hMudw pr 
mhWrwjw rxjIq isMG vyly gurduAwirAW dw pRbMD iBRSt mhMqW kol 
Aw jwx krky swrI mrXwdw Aqy pRbMD ault-pult ho 
igAw[gurduAwirAW nUM AwpxI mlkIAq bxw ilAw igAw Aqy auh 
kMm hox l`gy ijnHW dw ijkr krdy Srm AwauNdI hY[iPr smyN dy 
gyV nwl 30 ApRYl sMn 1921 nUM rly imly gurmuK ipAwirAW dI 
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI hoNd iv`c AweI iBRSt mhMqW Aqy 
pRbMDkW qoN grduAwry Azwd krvwey Aqy gurduAwirAw iv`c gurmuK 
ivvdnW rwhIN Drm pRcwr hox l`gw[ 
sMgq Aqy DrmSwlw-swD sMgq jI gurU nwnk ijQy vI jWdy sMgqW 
kwiem krdy ijQy sMgq juVdI aus QW dw nW sMgq swihb jW 
Drmswlw hoieAw-Gir Gir AMdir Drmswl hovy kIrqn sdw 
vsoAw (Bw.gu.) sMgq krky hI Drmswl jW gurduAwrw hY ikauNik 
sMgq iv`c iml bYTx nwl BweIcwrw pRp`k huMdw hY, prspr ipAwr 
Aqy ivcwrW dI sWJ vDdI hY, kwrjW leI imlvrqx pYdw hMudw, 
syvw dw mOkw Aqy isdk nUM qkVweI imldI hY[sMgq iv`c nwm 
bwxI dw sMcwr huMdw hY, pRBU dI Xwd iv`c mn juVdw Aqy duibDw 
dUr huMdI hY-hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI duibDw dUir krhu ilv 
lwie]hir nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK bYshu sPw ivCwie](AMg 
1185) sMgq iv`c gur igAwn imldw, mn dI mYl l`QdI, AwqmW 
Su`D huMdI, krmkWfW Aqy moh qoN mukqI imldI hY[Bw. nMd lwl jI 
ny is`K Drm nUM swD sMgq dw Drm ikhw hY-“hm cunW dr mzhby 
eIN swD sMg”  
 
gurduAwry iv`c gurU gRMQ swihb dw pRkwS-gurduAwry dw mUl gurU 
gRMQ swihb Aqy gurU kI sMgq hY ijs ibnW gurdUAwrw sQwipq hI 
nhIN huMdw Aqy grduAwry dy kwrjW nUM sMgq dy cuxy shI numwieNMdy hI 
clw skdy hn[gurduAwry iv`c gurU gRMQ swihb dy brwbr hor koeI 
gRMQ pRkwS nhIN kIqw jw skdw ijvyN A`j inhMg Aqy fyrydwr 
sMpRdweI dsm gRMQ jo gurU goibMd isMG jI qoN krIb 50 swl bwAd 
hoNd iv`c AwieAw dw kr rhy hn[gurmiq ivroDI gRMQW dI kQW vI 
gurU GrW iv`c ho rhI hY[gurduAwry gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw hI pRkwS 
hoxw cwhIdw hY[ 
 
gurduAwry iv`c inSwn qy ngwrw-gurduAwry iv`c inSwn swihb vI 
JUldw hY jo ies g`l dw pRqIk hY ik ieh auh sQWn hY ijQy 
dunIAW dw hryk ienswn gurU igAwn rwhI mn dI Bu`K, gurU ky 
lMgr rwhIN qn dI Bu`K dUr kr skdw hY[rwhI pWDI AiQqI ieQy 
ivSrWm kr skdw hY[ieQy iksy nUM hyt nhIN kIqw jWdw sgoN sB nUM 
sWJw aupdyS imldw hY-KqRI bRwhmxu sUdu vYsu aupdyS chuM vrnw 
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kau sWJw](gurbwxI) inSwn pMQ dI Ajwd hsqI dw vI pRqIk hY 
pr A`j k`l bhuqy fyrydwr ijvyN nwnksrIey Awid  inSwn swihb hI 
nhIN JulauNdy[A`j gurU GrW iv`c vI inSwn dI mhWnqw nUM ivswr ky 
kyvl DUP vtI, du`D dhIN nwl Dohw DuAweI, mom b`qIAW qy dIvy 
jgwauxy Aqy m`Qy tykxw Awidk krmkWf hI rih igAw hY[ngwrw 
idvwn dI smwpqI, lMgr vrqwaux vyly Aqy jMgW ju`DW iv`c DweI 
krn Aqy holy mh`ly vyly Aqy jMg ij`qx dI sUrq iv`c vjwieAw 
jWdw hY pr A`j keI gurduAwirAW iv`c Ardws dy iv`c-iv`c ibnw 
vjw hI vjw ky sMgq dw iDAwn KMfq kIqw jWdw hY jo Ardwis 
iv`c ie`k mn ie`k ic`q ho ky juVI hMudI hY[ 
gurduAwry dy rwgI-gRMQI kQwvwck Aqy syvwdwr-gurU Gr iv`c pVHy 
ilKy ivdvwn qy gurmuK rwgI-gMRQI Aqy syvwdwr hoxy cwhIdy hn Aqy 
aunHw dw bxdw siqkwr vI hoxw cwhIdw hY[pRbMDk Awpxy Awp nUM 
kyvl bMdobsqIey syvwdwr smJx mwlk nhIN[aunHW dw rihx sihx 
vI vDIAw hoxw cwhIdw hY[pr vyKx iv`c AwauNdw hY ik gurduAwry 
dI iblifMg qW AwlHISwn bxw leI jWdI hY pr gRMQIAW rwgIAW Aqy 
kQwvwckW dI rhwieS v`l pUrw iDAwn nhIN id`qw jWdw[aunHW nUM 
ieSnwn krn Awidk vwsqy bwQrUm vI bhu`q dUr jwxW pYNdw hY[keI 
keI pwTI rwgIAW nUM ie`k kmry iv`c by Arwmy sOxw pYNdw hY[aunHW nUM 
qnKwvW vI G`t id`qIAW jWdIAW hn ijs krky auh ivcwry pwTW 
dIAW rOlW lw lw ky Q`k jWdy hn Aqy gurbwxI ivcwr nhIN kr 
skdy Aqy aunHW dw swrw iDAwn pRvwr dI syvw sMBwl v`l iKicAw 
rihMdw hY[ 
 
gurduAwry iv`c pwT-kIrqn Aqy kQw viKAwn-gurduAwry iv`c 
gurbwxI dw pwT, kIrqn Aqy kQw ivcwr huMdI hY[ijQy ivdvwn 
pwTI, kIrqnIey Aqy kQwvwck-pRcwrk sMgqW nUM gurU igAwn nwl 
joVdy hn[gurU dw hryk is`K pwT, kIrqn, kQw Aqy Ardws kr 
skdw hY[gurbwxI pVHnW ivcwrnw Aqy Dwrnw hryk is`K dw Prj 
hY[ pwTW dIAW lVIAW dy QW gurbwxI sMiQAw dy pRvwh clxy cwhIdy 
hn pr ijvyN pMfqW Aqy mOlwixAW Awidk Drm AwgUAW ny AwpxI 
pyt pUrqI Aqy pUjw pRiqStw vwsqy Awm jnqw nUM Drm gRMQW dI 
vIcwr qoN dUr r`iKAw Bwv aunHW dI AigAwnqw dw nwjwiej Pwiedw 
auTwieAw ievyN hI A`j gurduAwirAW iv`c swfy Dwrimk AwgU swD-
sMq, rwgI-gRMQI Aqy fyrwvwdI pRbMDk kr rhy hn[ie`k kmry iv`c 
keI keI AKMf pwT r`Ky jw rhy hn jo gurmiq Aqy is`K rihq 
mrXwdw dy ault hY AYsw v`D pYsw iek`Tw krn Aqy Gr vwilAW nUM 
KuS krn  vwsqy kIqw jw irhw hY[gurU kI bwxI nwl kuMB, nwrIAl 
Aqy joqW jo bRwhmxI krmkWf hn kIqy jw rhy hn jd ik gurU dw 
hukm hY “jb ieh ghY ibprn kI rIq mY nw krauN ienkI 
pRqIq” jo Awm sMgq nUM ieh kih ky gurU gRMQ qoN dUr r`K rhy hn 
ik qusIN glq pwT krky pwpW dy BwgI bxogy[swD sMgq jI ie`ky 
idn koeI vI Awlm Pwzl nhIN bx jWdw Awsqw Awsqw is`Kx nwl 
sPlqw pRwpq ho jWdI hY[ieiqhws dw vwikAw hY ik jd s`qw qy 
blvMf gurU Gr dy kIrqnIeyN hMkwrI ho gey ik swfy krky hI sMgqW 
juVdIAW Aqy gurU dw siqkwr huMdw hY qW gurU Arjn dyv jI ny 
sMgqW nUM ikhw qusIN rl iml ky kIrqn kQw kr skdy ho[gurU Gr 
iv`c pujwrIvwd nUM koeI QW nhIN[gurU swihb jI ny sMgqI kQw 
kIrqn dI rIq clw id`qI jo A`j ienHW Dwrimk AwgUAW ny bMd 
kIqI hoeI hY[Awp pwT krn dI bjwey sMgqW BwVy dy pwT krvw 
rhIAW hn[ 
  

gurduAwry iv`c gurU kw lMgr (dyZ qyZ)-AwdrSk qOr qy 
gurduAwry iv`c Awey gey AiQqI leI hr vyly lMgr dw pRbMD hoxw 
cwhIdw hY[AiQqI Sbd dy ArQ hn ijs dI iQqI (qwrI^) koeI 
mukrr nhIN-cUky smy AiQq jo AwvY[Bwau Bgq kir iqRpq 
AGwvY (gurU hir rwey jI) lMgr srb leI sWJw huMdw hY ibnw iksy 
ivqkry dy pMgq iv`c vrqwieAw jWdw hY[pMgq q`pVW Aqy kursI 
myzW donW qy hI ho skdI hY pMgq Bwv brwbrqw hY[pMgq jwiq-
pwiq, CUAw-Cwq Aqy aUc-nIc dw Byd mytdI hY[ishq nUM mu`K 
r`Kky lMgr swdw Aqy pOStk hoxw cwhIdw hY[ieh nW hovy ik lUx 
mswly, im`Tw Aqy iGau An qrqIby h`doN v`D vrqy hox[gurduAwry 
iv`c hr dIvwn dI smwpqI qy kVwh pRSwd dI dyg Ardws auprMq 
ikRpwn Byt krky vrqweI jWdI hY[dyg nUM Bog l`gy kihxw Aqy 
Ardws dy iv`cy hI ikRpwn Byt krnw is`K rihq mrXwdw dy ault 
hY pr sMpRdweI Aqy fyrydwr is`K rihq mrXwdw dIAW D`jIAW 
SryAwm aufw rhy hn[qyg SsqrDwrI hox dw pRqIk hY pr ies nUM 
A`j bhuqy DwigAW iv`c pw ky gLW iv`c ltkw rhy hn[ies nUM jMjU 
dI qrW vriqAw jw irhw hY[Ssqr ividAw Aqy mrdwvIN KyfW dw 
pRbMD vI gurU GrW iv`c hoxw cwhIdw hY[gurU AMgd dyv jI ny m`LW 
AKwVw ricAw Aqy CyvyN Aqy dsvyN gurU jI ny qW ies v`l ivSyS 
iDAwn id`qw[ 
 
gurduAwry iv`c Sbd dw vI Aq`ut lMgr c`ly-qn dI loV vwsqy 
ij`Qy AMn dw lMgr jrUrI hY EQy mn AwqmW dI lOV vwsqy gur 
igAwn Sbd lMgr dI vI AiqAMq lOV hY-lMgr clY gur sbd 
hir qoit nw AwvY K`tIAY]gur Sbd dw lMgr vI PrI clxw 
cwhIdw hY Bwv gurbwxI Aqy gur ieiqhws dw iltRycr vI pMjwbI 
Aqy hornW bolIAW Kws krky vrlf BwSw AMgRyjI iv`c jrUr 
vMifAw jwvy qW ik hor Drm Aqy nslW dy lok vI srbsWJI 
gurbwxI Aqy srbsWJy Drm (srb Drm mih sRyst Drmu hir 
ko nwmu jip inrml krmu ) qoN jwxUM ho ky gurU nwnk dw 
srbsWJw aupdyS lY ky lok suKI prlok suhyly ho s`kx[  
 
gurduAwry iv`c gurmiq pwTSwlw (skUl) dw pRbMD-gurduAwry dy 
ies pwrt iv`c gurmu`KI A`KrW dw boD (gurU AMgd dyv jI Awp 
gurmuKI A`KrW dy bwl boD ilK-ilK ky ies vrxmwlw nUM pRcwrdy 
sn) gurbwxI dw pwT Aqy ArQ ivcwr isKwey jWdy hn[ieauN 
gurduAwry igAwn ividAw dy somy (skUl) hn[pr A`j ieDr 
iDAwn G`t Aqy iblifMgW, sMg mr mr, sony dIAW pwlkIAW Aqy 
fykorySn v`l v`D iDAwn id`qw jw irhw hY[ 
gurduAwry iv`c lwiebRyrI-gurduAwrw swihb ividAw, pRcwr Aqy 
kMmpYryitv st`fI dw somW hY, ies leI gurduAwry iv`c v`DIAw qoN 
vDIAw igAwn BrpUr gRMQ, ikqwbW (bu`kW) hoxIAW cwhIdIAW hn, 
ijnHW nUM pVH vwc ky igAwn iv`c vwDw, bu`D au`jl huMdI hY Aqy dUjy 
DrmW bwry vwkPI Aqy ieiqhws dw pqw l`gdw hY[pr A`j 
gurduAwry dy pRbMDk ies v`l ivSyS iDAwn nhIN idMdy kyvl 
iblifMgW auswrn, pwT pUjw krn krwaux Aqy A^bwrI 
ieSiqhwrbwjI q`k hI sImq rihMdy hn[hyvrf kYlyPornIAW dy 
rihx vwly dws dy ie`k im`qr sR. primMdr isMG “prvwnw” jI 
nwl ies bwry ivcwr ivtWdrw hoieAw jo sihqk ivdvwn hn Aqy 
ie`k sulJy lwiebRyrIAn hn[aunHW ikhw ik dUjy DrmW dy brwbr 
Kws krky eIsweI Drm qoN AsIN bhuq ipCy hW ikauNik aunHW dIAW 
lwiebRyrIAW iv`c dunIAW dy hryk Drm qy bolI dI ikqwb iml 
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jWdI hY pr gurduAwry nhIN ikauN? 
gurduAwry iv`c hspqwl Aqy ibrD Gr-rogIAW dI syvw sMBwl dy 
pUrny siqgurW ny pwey[gurU nwnk jI ny  kohVIAW dI syvw sMBwl 
kIqI, gurU Amrdws ny pRymy kohVI dw ielwj kIqw[gurU Arjn dyv 
jI ny qrn qwrn swihb ivKy kohV dy rogIAW leI S&w^wnW 
(hspqwl) sQwpq krky ielwj AwrMiBAw qy ikhw iek`ly kohVI hI 
nhIN hryk  loVvMd rogI, syvw qy hmdrdI dw h`kdwr hY[gurU hr 
rwey jI dy dvw^wny iv`coN dwrw Skoh TIk hoieAw sI Aqy gurU goibMd 
isMG jI vyly BweI Gn`eIAw jI rogIAW dI mlm p`tI kirAw krdy 
sn[loVvMdW dw ielwj gurU Gr PrI huMdw sI jo A`j vI hoxw cwhIdw 
hY ijnHW loVvMdW kol mYfIkl nhIN aunHW dw Awsrw qW gurU Gr hI 
hY[ibrD ijnHW nUM koeI sMBwlx vwlw nhIN aunHW dI syvw sMBwl leI 
gurduAwry iv`c ibrD Gr vI hoxw lwzmI hY[ 
 
gurduAwirAW dw pRbMD Aqy gurU dI golk-gurU dI golk nwl 
auprokq swry kwrj cldy hn[golk lOVvMdW qy Krc hoxI cwhIdI 
hY[gurU dw hukm hY-grIb dw mUMh gurU dI golk hY[loVvMd hoxhwr 
b`icAW nUM vzIPy dy ky auqSwhq krnw cwhIdw hY[keI b`cy bVy 
hoxhwr huMdy hn pr ZrIbI krky au`cI ividAw nhIN lY skdy[ieh 
kMm swnUM crcW qoN is`Kxw cwhIdw hY jo keI keI skUl clw rhy hn 
Aqy dUjy DrmW dy grIb b`cy vI EQy pVH ky eIsweI bx rhy 
hn[pRbMDkW dw golk aupr koeI zwqI AiDkwr nhIN huMdw[golk dI 
mwieAw aunHW kol Amwnq huMdI hY pr ieh keI vwr ic`q fuLw idMdI 
hY pRbMDk Aqy gRMQI ies dI dur vrqoN kr bYTdy hn[BweI kwnH isMG 
nwBw ies bwry ilKdy hn ik-(a) gurduAwirAW dy syvk gurmiq dy 
pUry igAwqw Aqy sdwcwrI hoxy cwhIdy hn jo nhIN huMdy[(A) aunHW 
iv`c brwbrqw Aqy BrwqrI Bwv hoxw cwhIdw hY jo bhuiqAW iv`c 
nhIN hY[A`gy hor ilKdy hn ik jd qIk mwieAw dy jwl qoN mukq ho 
ky inSkwm syvw nUM Awpxw AdrS nhIN bxwauNdy qd qIk suDwr Aqy 
pRbMD Sbd kyvl ilKx Aqy bolx iv`c hI rihMxgy[gurduAwirAW dy 
syvkW nUM AMimRq vyly gurbwxI dy pwT nwl Bw.gurdws jI dy ies 
kib`q dw pwT vI krnw cwhIey- 

bwhr kI Agin buJq jl srqw kY, 
nwauN myN jo Awg lwgY kYsy kY buJweIAY? 
bwhr sy Bwg Et lIjIAq kotgVH, 
gVH mYN jo lUt lIjY, kho kq jweIAY? 
corn ky qRws jwie Srn gih nirMd, 
mwry mhIpiq jIau kYsy ky bcweIAY? 
mwXwfr frpq hwr gurduAwry jwvY, 

qhW jo mwXw ibAwpY, khW TihrweIAY?(kib`q 544) 
AKIr qy kihMdy hn ik dws dI Akwl purK A`gy su`DBwv nwl 
Ardws hY ik auh smW CyqI Awvy jd AsIN Awpxy gurduAwirAW 
iv`c bwbw bu`Fw jI, BweI gurdws jI, BweI Almsq jI, BweI 
Gn`eIAw jI BweI mnI isMG jI Aqy bwbw dIp isMG jI vrgy gRMQI 
rwgI, pRcwrk Aqy sUrmy dyKIey ijs qoN gurU nwnk dyv jI dy pRcwr 
kIqy AkwlI Drm dw JMfw swry sMswr qy JUly Aqy gurduAirAW dI 
mhwnqw dw dunIAW nUM pqw l`g s`ky ik ijQy is`K Drm mhWn, 
ivigAwnk Aqy AgWh vDU hY, EQy ies dy gurduAwry vI sMswr leI 
igAwn Aqy srb`q dy Bly dw aùcw su`cw nmUnw Aqy mwrg hn[swnUM 
gurduAwry jw ky gurU dw igAwn lYxw Aqy Xog pRbMDk gurU Gr dI 
syvw vwsqy A`gy ilAwauxy cwhIdy hn ijnWH iv`c BrwqrIBwv Aqy gurU 
dw igAwn hovy Aqy jo gurU gRMQ swihb jI qy At`l ivSvwS r`Kdy 

hox[jo pwrtI bwjI qoN aupr au`T ky sB nUM nwl lY ky c`lx vwly 
hox[ 
 
is`K rihq mrXwdw sRI Akwl q^q qoN pMQ pRvwixq is`K rihq 
mrXwdw hryk gurguAwry iv`c lwgU hoxI cwhIdI hY qW ik hryk gurU 
Gr iv`c eykqw Aqy ie`kswrqw Aw s`ky Aqy fyrvwdIAW Aqy 
sMpRdweIAW Aqy clwk lIfrW dy pwey Brm BulyKy Aqy JgVy imt 
s`kx[ 
gurduAwry iv`c CUAw Cwq Aqy jwq pwq nUM koeI QW nhI-
gurduAwrw Aijhy Byd Bwv nUM Kqm krdw hY[gurduAwry coN aupdyS 
imldw hY ik sB mweI BweI dI mnu`Kw jwq eyk hY[jwq pwq dIAW 
vMfIAW qW mMnU vrgy cwqr lokW ny pweIAW hn pr ijvyN purwqn 
smyN iv`c bRwhmx ies dw pRwcwr qy pswr krdy sn A`j Kws krky 
j`t is`K lIfr lok Aqy fyryfwr  kr rhy hn[is`K Drm iv`c koeI 
dlq jW ACUq jmwq nhIN jo ienHW g`lW nUM mwnqw idMdw hY auh gurU 
dw is`K nhIN ho skdw[A`j swnUM gurU dI suxnI cwhIdI hY nw ik 
AigAwnI, mUrK jW hMkwrI lokW dI[swnUM irSqy nwqy vI jwq pwq 
qoN aupr au`T ky krny cwhIdy hn[jy AsNIN Aijhw kr ilAw qW 
swrI dunIAW nwl swfI sWJ pY jwvygI[  
 
AOrq AwdmI dI bwbrqw-gurduAwry iv`c AOrq qy AwdmI hryk 
rsm, pwT pUjw Aqy krm iv`c brwbr ih`sw lY skdy hn[ijQy 
AwdmI pwT, kIrqn, kQw Aqy AMimRq sMcwr iv`c ih`sw lYNdy hn 
EQy bIbIAW nUM vI gurU v`loN pUrw h`k hY jo fyrwvwdIAW Aqy 
pujwrIAW Aqy AigAwnI pRbMDkW ny dbwieAw hoieAw hY jd ik 
gurduAwry iv`coN in`q Avwz AwauNdI hY-so ikauN mMdw AwKIAY ijq 
jMmY rwjwn](Awsw kI vwr) 
 
gurduAwry iv`c Ardwis-gurduAwry iv`c injI ArdwsW qoN ielwvw 
sB mweI BweI dI sMgqI Ardwis  sWJI huMdI hY Aqy srb`q dw 
Blw mMigAw jWdw hY-nwnk nwm cVHdI klw qyry Bwxy srb`q dw 
Blw](Ardwis) Ardwis koeI vI mweI BweI kr skdw 
hY[ieh mwx kyvl qy kyvl gurduAwry nUM hI pRwpq hY pr mMdrW 
msjdW iv`c kyvl pMifq Aqy mu`lW hI krdw hY[gurduAwry 
sWJIvwlqw dy Gr Aqy somy hn-ieQy sB nUM sWJw aupdyS imldw 
hY ik “sBY swJIvwl sdwien.] KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs aupdys 
chuM vrnw kau sWJw](gurbwxI) ijQy BgqW, gurUAW kOmI ShIdW 
dy sWJy gurpurb mnwey jwxy cwhIdy hn[swnUM Aijhy gurU Gr C`f ky 
m`TW Aqy sMpRdweI swDW-sMqW dy fyirAW qy nhIN BVkxw 
cwhIdw[krmkWfI mrXwdw dw gurduAwirAW iv`coN iqAwg krnw 
cwhIdw hY[gurduAwry iv`c burbwxI hI srboqm mMnxI cwhIdI hY[so 
swD sMgq jI gurduAwry srb p`KI a`uqm igAwn dy somy Aqy 
srb sWJIvwlqw dy pRqIk hn[ienWH iv`coN lVweI JgVy Kqm 
hoxy cwhIdy hn jo swfI AigAwnqw, cODr, haumy-hMkwr, Aqy 
DVybMdI krky ho rhy hn[gurduAwry SWqI dw Gr hn ienW iv`coN 
srb nUM “eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk” dI KuSbo AwauxI 
cwhIdI hY[gurduAwry dy drvwjy sB leI sdw Ku`lHy hn- kbIr 
ijh dir Awvq jwiqhu htkY nwhIN koie]so dr kYsy CofIAY jo 
dru AYsw hoie](1367) ieh hI gurduAwry dI ivAwiKAw Aqy 
mhwnqw hY jo swfI AigAwnqw krky pRgt nhIN ho rhI[ 

***** 
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Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora youth, KTF 
requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the 
founders of The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the 
many books and pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford to publish only four: 
 
                                             1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages 
                                             2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages 
                                             3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages 
                                             4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages 
 
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of Sikhi, 
something that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite our readers in 
the USA to order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, and distribute them 
free to their family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the publication 
of The Sikh Bulletin.  

***** 
We invite your attention to the Editorial in this issue and ask for your help in identifying individuals 
who can assist in a group effort to prepare an English translation of Guru Granth Sahib on the same 
lines as was done by Prof. Sahib Singh in Panjabi language. Thank you 
 

***** 
Punjab’s election results are in.  Badal ‘Akali Dal’ /BJP duo, the worst of the two evils, has won. BJP is the party of 
the worst scum on this earth, the Punjabi Hindu, the only group known to mankind that disowned its mother tongue. 
One wonders what the Sikh leaders of the post partition Punjab gained by separating Himachal Pardesh and Haryana 
from Punjab. Look for five more years of Vedanti at Akal Takhat and worse nightmares to come in the name of Sikhi. 


